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PARIS GRANGE FIELD DAY.
of We»i Paris <>r&nge
l*aris «.range united with thetn for a
rteld dav meeting at Snow'* Full» last
'Hie day was tine, ami
Saturday.
ovei J»*»
η» ami friends enjoyed ;
the meeting.
11
Paris
ill Brass Hand furni-hed music
for the day.
I he exercises were flrstcla-- aud consisted of an address by
I'· ν H
\
Hoh?rt« of Paris lirui^e;
Mi<*ns by M
VI in. I.urvey and Mis* |
Marshall of \Ve*»t Paris Grange; recita-j
tion bv Mr», li. M. Tucker of Paris
«irai Ζ" d«*clair ttion by Master Horace
Hoberts; music on the guitar by the
M
.Ioir·. and llunneiuan from th··
"Beech»·*." also by Mr. Miller on the
•utoharp; song- by Messrs. Hoberts and
ituiinrnitB, whhh made one of the be*t
of programs.
West Pari- (.rang··furnished an excel- j
lent dinner for the band.
I'b»· grange is oue of the hett of
order -. nid t h -e annual meetings hrinjj
m-mber* and friends together with a
f rie mil ν ft·» lir g toward all, which -hows
the j£"hk1 work the order is doing.
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"I am going to give up dairying" is
frequently heard now-a-days, but the
facts are, few do give up when the critl-

a

liviug.

We think it would be » fatal mistake
f<>r any farmer to *ell ott' his dairy and
look to other farm revenues to make a
It is onlv assertion to
better showing.
say, tiut t<> do this aud that a* a natiou
« ill bring
h>gh prices. Other nation*
with plenty of money are selling their
produce with ours and at the Mme
prie*·*, and the butter and cheese we
make will not do or undo the markets of
What will a man go into to
the world.
do better>
Five million farmer* went
into potatoes last year, and as mtuy
π <-re thi*. and wh»t is
the result, and
I·. fruit selling better, or
« hat will ber
g mien truck sought for at high price* >
Better stick to the dairv, have a few
l«ettir cows and less poor ones, an 1 feed
All of the
th« m cheaper and better.
butter and cheese made in this vicinity
I ist vear and so far this, has been sold
>nd the farmers have the money; but
the load* of fanu produce that were
drawn out and scattered upon the field*
thi* \ear for the want of market at any
price, WH- appalling. I.ow as prices are.
vervthiug atw»ut the dairy goes at a
price, and for money, and at last the
···.
go for compressed chicken *tuig·· for pii-nic*. and the cow herself goes
f jr b-dognas and g.lvaiii/d Americans
go for them, l.reat is the ci»w after all'
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They
dry. leaving
will then la«t much longer.—Homestead.
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Blood i» absolutely essential to health.
It is secured easuy and uaturally by {
Hood's Sarsapariila, but is im- j

taking

THE WELDON ESTATE.

us

of the method* of
markahle man, stand wildly
«bout him as if « xpecting uu attack.
A- the Pn>phet spike he brought out
dried meat from the atcHHWthat honeyroiuUtl the immense rhaml>er. and *ettitiK 'he example he would have the
other* fellow lu· ate heartily and filhsl
a pouch slung over his shoulder.
"S-« that your arms and ammunition
t*inl up your loin*
an· m good onler.
a* did the tiid»Oiiites of old, f>>r, a* my
x'ul liveth, it will not far·· ν ell with
th*'tii who N··* t our paths in the·.»·
η

mountain*.
"We :uv all ready," said Captain
Brand· >u.
"It is well
Now, that we may advance with more rapidity, 1 have ρη>·

He
11» re are thnv.
id»si torrlits
handetl the eaptain. Howard Blanchard
and Louis Kvle ca» h one. "Light them
"
at thi« altar.
Th· n· \v,i« alwny* η light burning on
the altar wlten a fire was not biasing
Π». Pr ·|.ht t lit f·»ur largeearth» η
til* η
\

and placing one on each corner
n-d a prayer that sound*«d lik»· an
incantatnm, then shouldered hi* rifle
and str<sl<* away in advance.
Το H wanl Blanchard it looked a* if
their conn- lay into the heart < ί th*
Titanic cliff that towered abo%·· the eufranc»· of the cave, and such in truth
(>n they went past the
waft the case.

liuni»,
mutt·

fountain where they had bat he*1 that

morning, and along gloomy galleries
w h«>s«· vaults the torche* failed to ivveal
uni % ι· '»►· ! '..κ k glistening wall·· l<«»ked
like t ie mythical furnae··* of the lower
world m which the tin· had Ιχνη long
extinguish· d. On and on and up and
tip, tlir· 'Ugh this awful temple <f silence,
this cave of the shadow*, this hiding
I<1 ;*<·»· Ύ night. Tli· lightest ί<»·ιί;ϋ1
•vh<«d and r· ·ν1ι< d f.uth· r and farthir
tf till l"*t in shad· vry whispers. I'pand
n, t!··· chiimtx rs Nss ming «nailer and

th·· pavtag·* or gallene* shi rt* r and
narr wer, until at length the most slender had difficulty in getting through.
With· ut any pn-moiiitory glimmer of
twilight th· Prophet led them through

a uarmw '-p ning and out into the golden
.«.uulight and under the deep Mue
vault
"Thank trod f r th* light!" exclaim
• d Howard Blanchurd as he toftwd away
th> sm> king fragm· nt* of hi* torch.

The Prophet waved hi* arms,
turning to Captain Brandon said:

and

hors*·* an· near by in
Pn ph» t'» glen," said L>ui* Kyle.

th*

"Now y< η take the lead."

"The

The captain stepp-d into the advance,
and w tthin a mile he led them to a bowl
Μ

h

ία Ι» <1
r>-

v U;i**yt

ΠΙ

ΛΜ11ΓΧΙ

Λ\»·ΙΛ·

over u

numb·

11J ill l\

ili· two herder* left bark by Louis

Kyle k^-ping watch

r

that

stakixl.
"I Imve hero horse* and saddh-s
do not
enough ί'·τ nil. Th·· plunder»th
"
lay hands on my property. The Pn>phet went to a little hut near the center
f th·· valley oud came out with thn«e
ν

»·η·

SetS

of IxjUipmelltSk

In

a

eary to

short

time

all th·· hurst·*

give each man
The delight

saddled.

a

of

neces-

mount wen·
the herder*,

who won half centaurs, was unbounded
at

twin# again mounted.

"An· you not gumg with us?" asked
Captain Brandon, seeing the Pn^phet
hold back.
"Not unletw you command

the lYophet.

"1 cannot
better na«on
"

it," said

command if yon have

forgoing

a

in another din*c-

tiun.
"Leave my own plan to myself."
The Pn'phet raised his hands in benodiotiou and Huid, with *fr· at solemnity :

"Mayth· C»t«d of Abraliam and Isaac
and Jacob and all the prophets tfuanl
Amen and
you iuid watch over you.

amen.

*

Without halt, over hills, into

acn#M

streams,

the

men

kept

valleys,
on

for

Brandon in the advance and
leading the ru.-.h of horsemen. Iu thn-e
h"Ut^ the horsemen n in»-d iu on the
summit of a hill, and the Indian who

hours,

had beeu in advance extended his arm
and pointing down said:
"See th·· tin s in Bouton's camp!"

Full Details Gladly Given.

>ue

while

the slow

driukers

never

get

Calves should always he fed
enough.
individually, in pails, by a careful feed-

er. and this lo»s and waste will be overcome.—New Kuglaud Farmer.
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(.«atden thiuks th-r?
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MR.

EDWARD EDMONDS, long

con-

mind!"

echoed

tho

"Yea; ho wants you to keep on to
Quart/. Hun. when1 he'll meet yon in the
morning, and send buck tho doctor by
"

"Stay here, while I tindoutwhoth»*r
people aro," wiid tho captain, handing

his bridlo to one of tho herder*.
Without aiiothir word Captain Brandi>n disappeared in th·* dark ins*. and ho
dilont w< r· his movcuieut* that thoy did
u<>t disturb tho murmur if voire* coming up from below. More silent than
the gentle nijilit wind that swayed the
cedars al'tigtho 111 uutaiu side, tin· cap-

appr >achod the h· n* men. indisν i-ibh betweeu hi* eye* and the

tain

Henry Kyle is with me."

tinctly

amoug the Indiana.

"Fire, Black Kagle, fin·' We are
surrounded by Brandon 'β men. Hold on

to the prisoner!"
The astounded chief and his followers did not know what to mak·* of this,
but all realized that they were in the
midst of danger, and quick as a tl.v-.li

κ1· \\ "f tin d:»tant campfire. Measuring his diMau< ν by the sound of their
wen· off their hordes.
vôtres, ho η ached a point where b«· they
"Louis Kyle! Louist" shout·*! Capcould make nut von* word and halted.
tain Brandon.
Ill* lino ear detected luid n-cogniw-d the
Louis had struggled to his feet from
the
and
Hobb
as
renegade
sjnakers
under the flinty hoofs when Kobb saw
Patch.
und called out :
"That's tho solid·*! kind er wiw, him
"That's· n> of Brandon's men! Make
Robb, but cjui you gi t through yerwool
him a pris· >uer and «et back!"
what he took the Injun* in for and sent
Loni> Kyi· was aeiwd and dragged
•i* out?" asked Patch.
realized the
as the captain
"Why, 1 thought he was goin to send back, just
ii and opened tir··. In tiie meantho doctor east with them lnwy< r sitnati
Ih· Blanchard, unopposed had
time
chaps?"
over t" where his sou was standing
gone
an
about
shows
"Waal, that
you're
with the h« rders
green as they make 'em. Them lawyer
"Howard! Howard!" be cmlltsl out»
mm
hi*
and
old
man
the
wants
eha;»
"
"Hi re, my father, here!" The young
out of the way.
man ran forward, and lu his great de"So'* they may have the gils?"
light fairly lift· d his father fr in the
have
"Not a lut of it. So'* they may
middle and folded him to his h· art its if
a lot of loot to which
a full swinK at
he had Ν-· η a child.
the Blanchard* has title in W«-st VirWhen Howard Blanchanl started to
to conoverheard
I've
enoagh
ginia.
hts father, Patch, bound though
greet
sec
clear
I
can't
but
vince me I'm right,
his arms were and with a gag in hi*
it.
thr

uph

"Thou, Γ 'lit.
for 1 noter m M

it

through anything

of liKht in it

must 1»· blamed ha»·,
so quick to mo

a man

that

you,"

as

had

a

glimmer

said Patch in

a

complimentary tone.
"If I could," continued Font Robb,

'·

"I'd like t· save the old doctor f· >r a bit
and l'ani all al»>ut it."
"But why can't we do it?" asked
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To get your cows up at
grain in their mangers.

night put

some

"And Brandon rescued
said Bouton at length.
"Ye·. It all happened
you.

"

the doctor?'

just

I tolc

aû

"Hist! For your life, do not speak «
loud. Here! Follow me away from th·
fire. Wo must speak when· there is n<
danger of t*ing overboard." He led
Patch to the hank of the stream and sal

down Ix-side iiim under a tree.

"N"Wgt

Il y
"In th«· direction of the mountains?"
"
"Yes.
Captain Brandon had heard enough.
Leaving Bouton'a picket* undisturbed
he hasten· d back to the party, and a*
he went he d· cidedon hi* plan of action.
"What did you learn?" naked the
the captain
unxiou*
Louis when
m· rged from the dai km**.
win

ι«-ιι

>i»u

ν» *

ιιπ

·»♦»■

«ν.

"G«> beck?"

You must come with πιο.
"Y(.«L
Howard, y> u take charge of tin· party
in

<

ur

absence.

"

"How long will you be gone?" asked
Howard.
"Not long if «11 ρ*·* well."
B<fore Howard could ask another
question the captain and Louis Kyle
As they went down the
hud vanish·*!.
hill the captain related what he had
heard. and announced his purpose to
capture tin· two men and use tliem for

The object wan to
purjiose.
overpower the outlaws before theyculd
give an alarm to their friemls in th·
valley, and so well wan tliiw intention
carri«d out that neither Patch nor liohh
his own

could tell how he
thrown to the ground.

was

seized

juid

"Not an outcry." said the captain a*
h«> tied Kobb's hands l«-hin<l him.

Bliss was awako when Patch
into camp. Waiting till

Sim

came

Patch

gasping

down, Sim, always ready

snt

t<i

spy, crept softly over to a |»>int
from which ho could hear every word of
the ci nversation without ts-ing himself
obeerv«xL And when, for greater s«tu·
rity, Bouton led Patch to the etlge of the
stn-aiu, Sim followed, and not a won I
wajrd him. He communicated what he

play tho

had heanl to his bn>ther, and
between them that Sini should
make his way to Deadwood iind tele
graph to his father to come on.
Wbilo they won* discussing the situation in frightened whisjwrs the stars
began to pal·· and the cn-sts of the
mountains to the west took on the hue
of fin· opals. Bearded figures η-se from

it w:i-

agreed

ground in every direction and ls g:ui
The
yawn and stn tch themselves.
hors· s and mules, resting will» low· n«d
th«·
to

lnjis l»>ide ill·· river, began to prick up
their ears and resume their grazing
The ttn-Ή w<-re η new· ·!, and thone whose
duty it was t<> cook set about getting
the morning meal.
Henry Kyle weut

anguish
bo mentally
of

its

expression,

cursed himself.
Blanchard with all

and
He

··

the

U'Uiim*

"Fire, IUark En\jlc, fire!"
mouth, at once started off, the darkneM
aiding his flight. Kobb was away with
Black Kagl··, ;ind L nis Kyle was a prisThe captain
oner in the same hands.
was not Iwiig in ascertaining the exact

of affairs, and. thotiffh he was deep*
the loss of his young friend,
he reasoned that it would tx» unwise to

stiit··

ly pained at

follow up Black Engle's party.
"This is oar chance," he said. "Bouton's party in divided, and if we hacten
to hi» camp we can surprise and over"
power him.
"
«aid the
"And free my daughter*,
doctor, now fully alive to the situation
anil its necessities.
"L* t us mount and

push on," urged

Howard.
All gut into the Huddle, hut Louis
Kyle's herders refund, one and all, to go
into the

valley.

"The danger in hut little. There may
be no fighting at all," paid the captain.
"We do not dread the danger," said
the leader of the herders, a tall, stem
man, "nor do we shrink from battle."

>1

nj

«π uuu

|i»w »4j'.·

«·

%ν«·11 beloved mother. I realize my own
degradation, und I como to offer you my

"Kesist .aid I «hoot!'' hiss+il Lonis
"Why, then, will you not follow "me? aid. "
with one hand 011 Patch's red
It is Lut a few miles to yonder fire.
"Your aid! You offer your aid!" said
thmat while tho other held a pistol to
"Wo came hither with Louis Kyle.
Alice in low, sad tones that pierced him
his head.
He iii our young master and our chief.
The ruffians were too much aston- He is and ever has been near to our like knife thrusts.
"That is what I said, and 1 will die
to
In addition
ish·*! to resist.
binding heart*, " «lid the man solemnly.
"
before I break my word.
their hands In hind them, the captain
he
here
were
he
and
"I know that,
there was anIn
this
word!"
"Your
gagged them to prevent their making would have you obey me."
other thrust.
to
led
back
were
an outcry.
They
"Wen* he here we should obey you
"I do not blame you for doubting it.
wh< rv Howard Blanchard was anxiously
without η thought of refusing. Dut he I have done
everything to make myself
waiting. And that young gentleman is not here, and that is why we must
and my promises despicable in your
for some minutée could not credit the
the
enter
How could we
va)ley
go.
But try me and trust me. Let me
re|K>rt when the captain told what he where dwell his mother, his father and eyes.
"
know how I can help you.
had done.
his sister and say to them: 'Louis was
must be anxious."
"Truly,
you
"
taken from before our eyes by the reneCHAPTER XIII.
"I am.
Indians under Black Eagle, Hnd
gade
"Then
Patch
did
not
tell
Brandon
you must bo blind if you canCaptain
"
Louis would die
we dared not follow.
she said, avert·
not see what we want,
and Robb what he was going to do
to save others, but we raised not our
with them, so, as they totter» d on be- hands to save him. No, Captain Branhind the horses, they felt certain that don, though our hearts are good to you,
the ropee about their waist would be we cannot remain with you. Even as I
used to hung them when the next halt Hjs-ak they may be murdering Louis
While the gags in their
was made.
Kyle, as they would have murdered this
mouths did not prevent their breathing old man.
neither of them could communicate with
"And how long will you follow Black
the other, nor ask the questions that Eagle?" ask«-d the perplexed captain,
With- who at that moment was deliberating
were bursting at his sealed lips.
in an hour from the time of starting the about accompanying the herders on what
party halted between Bouton 's camp he considered a fruitless mission.
and the mountains to the south. The
"Till we all die or rescue him," was
captain took the gag from Font Robb's the heroic reply.

one

way to do it"—

The other herder* grunted their apand l>egan impatiently to gather
up their bridle reins.
"Go, then, and m.iy success follow
you. Should you meet up with Louie

proval

"

off for the present. As soon as it is day*
light I prop· se to hang your 'pard,' as
you call the renegade cuss who betrayed
us,

said the

captain sternly.

A "Hist!" from the front and the
sound of hoofs attracted the captain'·
attention.
"Do a* I lay," 000tinned Captain

"Alice,

nmn

"

bound It was not till he had taken out
the gag and cut the cord* that he recognized in the frightened, half strangled
man before him the renegade Patch.
With an oath Bouton demanded to
know what had happened Patch gave
it as his belief that a very hot place had
broken loose.

lie turned and milked ttlouly back.
her face and waving her hand as if
alio would dismiss him.
"You are right, Mies Blanchard,"
said Uenry, slowly taking a backward
step. "I ought not to have asked that
question. I should have done something

ing

to beget confidence before making an
offer of my services. Your father"—
He was about to mid "is gone," but
Alice interrupted him and in a way
that startled him as he had never been

starthtl in hia life.
"Do you dare to speak of the man you
have so vilely betrayed? Do you come to
wring our hearts with a fresh agony and
taunt us with our helplessness"—
Ί cannot blame you, I cannot blame
you," said Kyle in a choking voice.
"Still will I obey the better impulse of
my heart."
He turned as if in obedience to her
imperative gesture and walked slowly
took to where Bouton and his gang
were grouped. When be had gone out of

wits broken into ravinée and marte
up of rock heap* that look»·*! at a little
distance like the ruina of a mighty tem»
pie, Here in tl»· long ago Valentine Kyle
had often played witli bin l>oyd and hie
ha by daughter.
At the prima t tune a

I think we might trust that

"Trust him?" repeated Alice.
"Yes."
"And yon, with a memory, suggest
inch « thought!"
"But he seems to have changed. It
may be that he ban repented and in anx"
ious to help u*.
"Anxious to help us? Have we d< >n<

few of the

more open njuyvn were ueed
for the sheep, hot then· was
not a nook in it that Mr. Kyle and any
as

corral*

of his f.unily could not havo found
blindfolded.
"We are «.if»» hen* for the prwent, I
Let un wait. I hear them callthink.
"
anything to prevent liixh«>lpin(C us if he ing, said Mr. Kyle.
They at tipped in a little glen that
lias that deeire?
Why should heroine
her»» t<» ask what we need? Is he igno- seemed to be roofed by a pmjecting
rock, f'>r th« re wan only a rnirn.w «trip
rant of onr want*?"
Patch came over at this juncture with overhead through which the «turn could
their breakf.ist and set it before tin in, be wen.
then sneaked back to a place from
They beard the clinking of arm/·, the
which he could watch, and he wiw that «tamping and panting at hone* that had
they left it uutasted. Immediatley after been hard ridden and the pounding
break f.tst Sim Bliss and his brother on the wall* of the log hocme.
"Hello! Hello in there!"
drew lioutoii to one side, and the former
"That's Bouton'a voice," «aid the
said:
"Tom is going to start for Deadwocd Prophet.
"
"( »|« η up!" in a louder and more imthis morning.
"What for?" asked the aniaznl Bou- perative voie»·. "Open up, or we'll bn ak
in the door»!"
ton.
"
nhout*d one of the
"Start a iln>,
"He is going to telegraph east for
"
men, "and burn them out."
more money.
"Let me j:o back to a point when· I
We need
"That ain't a bad idea.
talk with tin »<■ demon* without exmoney very much, When will ho come can
said
bark?"
ρ sing y>ur place of concealment,
"
the l'r phet.
"In a week or ten days.
"
Valentine Kyle wan al»>ut to protent
WitJi the cash?"
against thin, but before he could do no
"I hop»· go," replied Sim.
"Very well, anything I cau dot the l'rophet hud vanished He hurrbd
help him let me know. <>f course 1ι<·Ί1 in the din-ction of the outlaw», and
have eeu*e enough not to tell where 1 when he t bought they could hear him he
am if he meets «uiy one anxious to Called <>ut:
"I am hen·, Bouton, to anewer for
know.
"
Τ··ιη luwuml Bouton that h·· knew Valentine Kyle.
>u'
"T
Wb<>
an·
could
what he was about, and that he
you?" ank«d Bouton,
keep a quiet tongue in the interest of and the uoin·.· and the ehoutiug ce;u*<d
about !nm.
his friends. The result of this agre·
"l>o you not know, Ο firstborn of
ment was that before m s m Tom HI ■-.·*,
well mounted and armed, was on the B. liai?"
"You an the
ton.

way to Deudwoud.

(.'HAITER XV.
During the morning II·'«ton told
Henry Kyle that h· was going to find
Captain Brandon, at the same time desiring Henry to remain with the ladies.
Then Bouton lay down to *1«ί ρ in anticipation of a long night ride. He had
hen In· was awakened
not slept loii^
by l'ateh, who informed him that < ne
of Black Kagle'- Indiana had come in.
Bouton Rot up and ijuestiomd the In·
diau, who told him that lie h;ui s«en
Captain Brandon and the Prophet to-

gether.

The Indian

right.

was

Pniphet!" ganped

Bt.u·

"Fr m thy falne lipe the truth has
fallen fur tus·. I came to warn the innocent of th> wicked de»lgtlS.
"Of my désigne?" n*peafed Bouton.
Hin wh> le nafun was supp-titi'iis, and

at

that moment heft It that the l*n>phet'n
wan intb-ed a nality and

.1

f/w>t fr»m (hi Prophet'» riite etntrhct
him ut lloutun'» fa t.

fabulous gift

The Prophet

Brandon li.td counted their
« >ii h< .ιπιικ of L/.'Ui«. Kyle's cap
··.
ture, the Prophet *· t out on f<»'t alon·
to res.-ue him and came within a couple
of miles of Black Kagle's warriors before night. IL·· kept on, nor liaultM f r
and
f ρ

Captain

Was

heard in front.

as

that by «oine occult tie an* he h.id din
It would 11·«lo 11,
-ovensl his »e« rt t.
nmmunicat· hin ft-ar* to hi» equally

"Hipanit ilk, s., h· made up
put a l*»ld face on it
"Ay*, thy de-igtin. Think you not that

iuj* rsf it ι· u.«

Li·, mind
1

to

ad y nr pur]» -t
"Win η did you ct>m· here?"
"
"That mat tent not.
"Vu wen» with the immigrant· this
1. 'ruing," said Ii ut< n, n< illing his
icnut's information.
"
"Yes. and with Black Kagle tonight.
"With Biiu k Engle?"
can r·

clinched fist on the door.
Κ veil s< >. But w by should I exchange
"Who is there?" demanded Valentine
Won Is with 'h··, Ο mont cruel of mouKyle from within.
gr· run»:
"I—I— A friend," was the reply.
Th· Prophet stop]*>d the use »>f the
"Your name?"
second
singular, a sun· *ttfti that
me
Daniel
the
"Men call
Prophet.
Arise! Awake! The Philistines are in hi/» spiritual nntnr»» wo* sinking f -r th»·
the hills, ami they coint this way with tini' tntu aUv;ui<v, ami continued:
"Y<»u com·· t<> th· m-t, but the bird*
the up···*! ut .ι mountain torn ut and tin
destruction of « prairie tir··. Up. Valeti- hav· tl \vn, and the croi'l hunt»* tliat
in hie
tin·· Kyi»»! Up. fur the sak·· <>f y< ur f ll<ws th«-m must i-;irry hi* 1ιί«·
"
hands.
home, your wife, and your daughter!"
"Tln-re in ft 111 plunder in th·· n<«t,"
Still, ok he sjh>k«.· tin Prophet continsaid *h·· outlaw, madd'-ned at Wing
11 the door, ami the
ued his j>ounding
echoes fund about took up the hollow ch»-ckmat· (1. "( Iran nt the hon»· th· -re!

into sjiace. II·· ww the slender, girlish
tiguiv ami the sad, wondering eyes» and
he staggered back and woko up to a
realization of the situation. Ho could
hare sworn for the moment that his his
Like one
ter Nora was before him.
ruu'inan d and moving against a weakening will, he went over and with uncovered head stood before the sisters.
Still Alio*· never looked up. She ο mid
not have been aware of his presence.
The terrible grief in her bravo, pur·
heart controlled every thought of her (touml. In ;i f< w minutée the door w.u»
The introverted l>*>k ο mid t.ike opened, and Valentine Kyle aj>]»ar««l
brain.
no cognizatK-e of the external world.
shading a light and bending forwanl to
She did not return his bow, made no get a sight of his \ isitor. When his eyes
sign to indicate that sh* was aware of became accustomed to th·· glixtm, lie
his preseuco, but she was thrilled when discovered the weird, gigantic form of
h<· fell on his knet-s and said with a the Prophet, and lie tip w bock, with
las h:uid on the pistol he had hastily
choking voice:
"For (.«oil's sake, let mo sjsak to fasten· d to hi» waist.
"Fear not," cried the l'rophet. "lu
you I"
"We are God's name, believe I am α frieud. "
"Speak." replied Clara.
"
"Ida Enter and tell us your mihelpless to prevent you.
"I do not blame you for hating me," sion.
he stammered and rising st«jud with de"I hare no time to «it down, nor
jected head. "I. and I alone, am to have you time to hear me. Bouton and
blame for the misfortune that has be- his gang even ils I «j» ak are entering
fallen you. In my heart, which is not yet your valley"—
wholly dead to the early teachings of a
"Entering my valley?"

Kyle,

Robb.
"There is only

said:

down to the river to wash his face on'1
H·· lient over a mirrorlike exhands.
panse under tho shade of a bush, aud
he was horrified at the expnssion of his breath or in doubt about the way, until
It was s·» aged, ghastly and he stood on the rim of Kyle's vaM· y and
own fa····.
haggard, lie had n"t slept much, and saw far beneath him the »t:ir- reflectid
it seemed to him that ho could never in the phicid lake.
"They ;ir»· coming. I hear them f ir
sleep again. Iiin mother wusever in his
mind, <>r when he was not thinking of behind. I hav· outsrripp>d fhem :u« I
h« r he was troubled about the prisoners, would the wind on such a mission."
and ho cursed himself for the part ho
Down the st«-ep lulls tli« Prophet, sjsd
had taken iu their capture. Having to the meadowlike expanse that in the
bath'd, ho n tunnd to the campfin*, sunlik'hf l'«>ked like a great emerald in
and though it was out of his way lie the granite netting of the mountains As
passed near the tn·· under which Alice he n< and the house, the location market 1
and Clara were sitting. The foruu r did by the darker outline* of the surroundnot raise her white face. There was no ing trees, the renting cattle started up in
lie· d to do S". He could See the unutteralarm add the deep baying of abound

Hut he had learned his
could win her.
mistake. He looked at Clara in an in-

"

Hood's

Patch «lid sit down, and after a tinn ι
he got his breathing under control am 1
told hi* story with considerable clear
ness, though Boutnn's impatient quo*
lions pn-vented anything like a consicu
tive narrative.

hearing, Clara, who had followed him night

with In τ .ftë, turned (4) her sinter and

"Down,dog! down!" said tin l'p-phet
the de-g came fiercely toward him.
fervor and blindness of his impulsive The dog <>bey«d and -dunk in ahead ;i> if
aehamtd of his mistake. The Prophet
tiature, and he imagined that when she
he ran up to the house and beat with his
was wholly under his protection

Black Ka><le carries him
I'm nigh shore he'll do,
take tho other side of the val·

tonight,

off

»

exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and 1 am now α well man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they «111 write
me personally, 1 will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Edw. EdmokM.
P. 0. Box 85, David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits or mooey refunded.

a

loved Ali·

Putch.
"Cause if

Blood

put uuder cover.—New York Tribune.
A broiler must weigh two pound*

out

girls."

again

"

ELY S

of

able

"Point ont that way, and I'm your Kyle, as I pray you may, say that I and
nected with railroad construction in
froηΛο-called nerve would be no deserted
p.
villages in the
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled man," interrupted Robb.
abmy two friends will hang ou Bouton's
toaic·," and opiate compounds,
Εi»t if every property owuer there were and pained me for IS years. Shortness ot
"You are sure that Black Eagle and trail till we die or have won.
M
blood puri- th
surdly advertised as
·roughly imbued with theddea and be- breath was the constant and moot common his
The captain waved his hand, and the
people are coming this way?"
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping lief that his town w as a good place to symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener"About short', captain," replied the herders turned and disappeared on the
have
was susceptible to improvement
To
live,
pure
not
Cl'RE.
do
Falntness,
but
exertion.
severe
effect,
ally followed auy
trail of Black Eagle und his brave*.
and was not meant to b; de-e: ted. Cle-n hunger without any appetite; fluttering that other.
"And that they will hare Dr. Blanchstreets, nett house·, shade trees, well made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
CHAPTER XIV.
i-ared for sidewalks, impress the visitor that often staggered me as if I wuuld fall, ard with them?"
with the thought that the people in this were frequent attacks. Again, everything
"That's 'bout the size of it—at least
Bonton was dozing by the campflre
Hood
take
Sarsapariila,
health,
Audgood
town are
enterpii iug and that this would turn black If I arose from a stooping it looks so to me.
and dreaming over the plans that had
which has first, last, and all the time, would be a good place to nuke a living
with their
"I want you to do exactly what I filled his brain during the day. He wu
posture quickly. Sleepless nights
—the
is
it
what
as
just
been advertised
and educate a family.
prostrating unrest were command you when we meet up with aroused by feeling a body pushed rudely
W
Mr 1Mi
Uiwo
beat medicine for the blood ever pronumerous and I could
-ure»t way to save money enough
The
Black Eagle and his party.
against him, and he started up, expectdaced. Its succeee in curing Scrofula, j to
tools and otherwise improve the Heart» Cure *et a°rest da*or nlght·
"All right, captain. I'm your man, ing to find that one of the horses had
bay
Catarrh,
I exulted leading phySalt Kheum, Rheumatism,
farm is to keep such implements as we
but I want to ax this: Won't you let me broken his picket rope and wandered
and
siclans and tried ad verhave securely sheltered from the ele- Restores
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration
and my pard go free when you're thr« <ugh over to the fire. Great was Bon ton's
remedies.
They
tised
When done using them for the tical th
ments.
That Tired Feeling, have made
uColUl······· gave me no relief. One of with us?"
surprise at seeing before him a man
such
and
cultivators
season,
ploughs,
"If you do as I require, I will let yon with a gag in his mouth and his arm*
case so
tools should be carefully wiped oil'and Dr. Miles' circulars described my
'
it

—

loud, for I've just had α dtnri I
time trying to quiet thune tw» »

speak

"

take him l>ack.
The doctor rode toward the two men,
uiid as he did so one of the Indian's
horse* tsvame rest lens and plunged
against Louis Kyle ami Font Kobb. So
sudden and unexjtected was the collision
that Kyle was dashed to the gr< tmd,
tuid with a quick bound Kobb was in
to

ami n/> ami up.

on

mouth and asked:
"Do you want to save your life?"
"
"You can bet heavy I do,
gasped

FARM FAGOTS.

The

On

'—

"Then we must go there first."

with fin·' ardor.
"Changed his
aina/i^ chi« f.

"Sit down, man, And get your breath,
•aid Bouton, laving hi* hand on Patrh'i ι
ebuolder and forcing him down. "Si I
down and toll me all about it Don'

I <iu, but talk low, and for your life aftoi
"Very well. Both come up and I will this tell no one the story."
Patch told his story with much detail,
old white man into your
give the
"
nor did he neglect to give him»· If du·
charg·.
The captain whispered to Louis promin»'uee. When lie had concluded,
Kyle, whose f>>nn wai much liko his B'>ut<>u slapj«-d him ou the back.
"Now, Patch, not a word of this t<
misled brother's, to take charge of the
he any one. Do yon undcrst;uid?"
prisoner and to shoot him down if
"You can bet your bottom dollar I do.
attempted to play false. Without ι»
word the young man went on, with his I'm up to snuff, I am. The feller thai
left hand grasping one of the outlaw's can keep α stiller tongue in his mouth
bound arms and lus right lmud clutch- than me was l*>rn dumb."
"Good. Now go and take a sleep. It
ing the stock of his pistol. Louis
walked boldly up to the group of In- will soon bo daylight."
Patch followed this advice by coiling
dians, and tn the indistinct light he
ap where he was and going to sleep at
recognized the doctor.
"
"Here is the old white man, said one»·, juid Bouton went back to the slumBlack Kagle. "I am sorry you are going bering fir·· and resumed his dozing.

wholly ignorant

"

"Black Kagle, stop!"
"In that yon. Robb?"
"
"Yes.
"I thought y<>u were on the oth«T aid·
)f the \ nil· y.
"I was, but Ronton called nu* back."
"And mut yon after me?"
"
"Yea,
"What d we ho want now?"
"Ih* ha* changed his mind," said
Robb, who wm obeying his instruction*

"Να

"Awake, arise! The Philistine* be in
borders!" fhoufed the Prophet,
when the time allotttxl for ulutnU'r had
lUlld "f the d«vp soiiop;is>i d. At tl»i'
rou« voire the men
sprang from the
ground, s«>me of them seizing their
aruis m alarm. Howard Blanchard, who
this

On tli*» instant liobb called oat:

"An· you alone?"

our

\v as

H mull m. who was ut ill mar Kobb.
"That is Black Kagle an«l his crowd!
Hu nt t<> thoin to halt!"

me.

summit.

FEEDING CALVES.
of the ui tiu causes of poor dairy
calves is the manm-r of feeding them.
I hey are usually fed all together, in one
long trough, gtuging the amount by a
certain number of pailfuls, or more often
When some of
by the looks of them.
the f ist drinkers look lik·· a to id or like
well intl .ted and ready
t small balloon
to stnrt aloft, they decide they have got
enough. These fast drinkers always get
too much, which often causes death,
<

Rich Red !

[ioti <·ιι irintwJ is all j»ouit>.

%*rv»#
f.Vr>M. ,4
tk*

are

A ear famine confronts the corn shipSince the reduction iu
per- of h ιο<κ.
i- immense.
the
rates
pressure
freight
IV prospect for the new crop is very
the
tl iire-itig. hiuiv growers »i«h to get
old crop out of the way. At Hutchinson
a
alone in the central part of the state
hundred car- a day are needed to forward the crop *■» fast as called for. The
ceuts a
price j ;id at the road* is sixteen

«lash on," said Howard
Blanchard, eager to hasten to the nucue
«»f hû father niui sisters.
"No, no,'' said the captain. "CoolWo
ucee, not impetnotdty, must win.
By ALFBED B. CALHOÏÏÏÏ.
must find ont tho situation and all about
by Aiut-ncan I'me AncocU* tho force we havo to contend with belOopyriitht,
"
Uon. )
fore risking our liven.
He wa* about to dotail .Louis Kyle
and one of the Indians to go into the
CHAPTER XIL
Valley on tho scout when all were startled bv hearing the approach of two
I» the Prophet's rave, where *lept horsemen. KnjoiniiiK silence on the
Captain Brandon, Louis Kyle and How- mon ami drawing them back from the
ard Blanchard, thrru wan no variation trail. Captain Brandon dimnounted. The
of light to tell the change* that wore horsemen from tlio valley halted about
going on in the outer world. The tho middle of tho hill and 200 yards 1*»Prophet had that ran· gift, an intuitive low the point occupied by Brandon's
conception of the pan*age of time. He party.
carried no watch, and he but rarely
"Lot

ctl tiuie comes, writes John Gould in
It is a pertinent
Hoard's Dairyman.
question, "What better are you goiug to
do?" Few dairymen have any other vocation in which they are familiar or proficient, aud the facts are that about all
vocations are crowded, aud competition
i* even sharer than among dairymen ;
and, what U often overlooked, is the
fact that in all these newly nought
places, the entire liviug of the family is look'd up at the sun, for which lie had
t*» be
purchased out of the salary, and as idolatn>us a reverend· a* the fin· wurthere i* no continual "donation" going
ehipers, who, in the far hack ages inon toward* the support of the family, as
habited tb«*>e mountain* and kept their
the
half
i* the case in the dairy, fully
sa. ritirial altar· homing on tin· highest

good
goe- a jjreat wnv toward in-urin*.
*«
far all is f »vorr« | this ne \t \ »-ar.
r·
of
in
»rt
at
lea-t
the
.ble for t
ρ
: work «νηΜτΊ.
ρiir
conditions that -»» -erioutly reduced the
ha ν crop
: * ν kn h,
EARLY PLOWING.
^
Hut old ruu-down fields »r»· not to lie
We are an advocate of more plowing
Farmers are
restored b\ nature aloie.
acres
C.vil Engineer and Surveyor.
gen**· « i ι ν tw are of this ind are bow c>n- on the farm. There are too many
rhese field* need to l>e
«li'i -hall b· il"'ie. M tit· ι»·η·« • •f light gr««*.
îhllΙΙί|
Mol
l.<Mk
171,
they may f»ear
of th··-»· <· -1 tiel i-i. more th»n usual, will plowed oftener that
ν *1*»
ν
>.··
κ*»»,
plowed lit· aud put to »»ther crop*, heavier burthens of fodder for stock
lb· -ugg« »tion of
■,
utrnllon u> Ihe iTlr»«lt»tt >-f ol>l îîtwr»
*a>rrespondent t»» i'his of cour-e means that more acres of
Il
u< !· rarBl*l.«<l Mttl earrW)>OB>Urn>-«
re«eed tnd h arrow at once i- a good ou»· th· farm must be under the plow each
I ο carry out such a plan some of
for î.i! 1 recently tilled and -till In con- year.
>ome r»·- the plow lug must be done outside the
dition to force productif.
\
I. ντι ht» % a\t. ru. «...
u*u »1 few day·, -pring aud fall, that it i*
-.·.!· 1 la-t -pii.χ on the fro/.-t. ground,
KAAl.bK IS
with what «iK'cv-s we should lik»· to the custom to do thi* work in. A'-ir i* a
Ti«lict Art!
t
l'r :»r» m
And win
favorable opportunity for it.
h« ir rejOrti'd.
tt>
rhe grain h i- ripen»"d now or is rii<eti- not do some of thi* plowing at this
Ιλγ
| !>-*.-rti'U«n»ar* ur*U' .vcomi*mD'l
It is well timer
The haying i· over, the cutting
ir.g in the be-t of condition.
1Ι»·«1·« h· 1*«>\·«Ι·γ·.
ι· t
,i,
the
grown, well tilled, and is free from ru-t. ■ •f the grain will fill only a part of
ikH KtfUow» Klm-k.
Ν·».
M »n\ of the farmers have cut the crop time, while the teams have nothing else
* MNR.
I M )· \R1*.
for fodder to be u-»-d in making up the to do.
It is admitted by all that a thorough
In our own ca-e the
short «g»· of h-av.
of the soil is
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
crop is chi«'t1y oats. From something of working and disintegration
•
i· r.»i-.· g *n 1 f»»'ding oat hay an aid to it* productiveness. Then plow
«ν'ΓΤΙΙ PARIS. M AIN Κ
a;··
w»· have come to the conclusion ther»· iup the field intended for corn another
Rat·-#.' *' |*r 'lay
»t I i\rr\ (S'tinttU
To prevent the gra*·
more f«»dder material rvnli/eil in letting oar at thi· time.
^ »
fursl'M·!.
y
the ·· its-tand to till aud thrash, and from getting a start again. put on the
Α. Β. GEE. MANAGER.
utilize ^-th straw aud grain for •pring-tooth harrow aud comb it down,
th*
*
1»·
W iti
« ut
l·
l. Tv ri···
t»»'fore fully .oui repeat it as often a· a «pear of gra·?·
f.Hlii· r pnrpo-i·-.
tlulMliif..
ripene»i ott and cirefullv cure*!, w»· have or a weed projects it*elf to the surf ice.
found the straw .,uit«· a- palatable to l»on't be afraid of some work on it—
κ y it'll,
the te.atn i* ioing it. All the'better if the
stmk * t he ο kt h» \.
We have pr.»c" Oil plowing sod land. ! furrows by the repeated operation» beDentist.
lightU manurii.g. sowing to ott s and come entirely disintegrated and the turf
«»n
·■»! Μ"Π
γ·>ί·. h
The
to il \er all in one year and mixed up w ith the mellowed soil.
-eedirg
ruhford falls w t*h the oi
« »ur be#t fields vegetable matter will thus U· hastened
i'ig.
plow
* >i
i.l
M
« Λ!
of clowr thi- \··ιγ were from -uch mm- in it· decomposition and f>e all the
AMD
tg» toe( t. and we have a tin»· sttiui of more ready next season to push the crop
clover from thl- veir's «e» ding in th< along.
α Β 1er »t m«>nlh al
BUCKFiELO.
M'-anwhile the tu inure from the cellar
Hut we have found in some
.me w «v.
M .tin m DrntMrv I* ii>-a»e »»«·»Ιι
that thi- *ne \e»r cultureof the soil may be applied a* opportunity admit*,
c:»-«
m
ι,,
tv i« t rvwn aa>l Brt'lït » .»rk.
is not ijuit· sufficient to completely -ub- and Ik- mingled with the *oii through
ή» this year with
the retreated harrowing*. The land will
vlue ill f«*ul jtri'Wth.
Λ.
one tract we have planned to carry It thu- be put in the be*t of condition to
Smith A Machinist.
Phere is no* a *t trt and force the growing crop when
two \e.»r- in gr»in.
MAIN Κ.
! 1 >1 Ρ Λ Κ13,
-tand of fully -itty bushel- of grain to another year rolls around, arid be*tof all,
As s»M»n a- thi* preparation will have t*een accomth· a» re reidv to lie cut.
«μ·»ι: en
ν
a lurrr «>ί <νι»«·Γ*1 fil Μμγ
1
#V tk... 1 .%A va ill
Két
lilitvti'll *4II li
plished in advance of its necessity, and
■Λ
Ik.
Γ> «Β ! Ιου.
U at I
β
ίri
the time be left free for the more work
< *·. t.»;■». ·!!« ■· an·!
:
tilled uni rolled .1·* long
th<>ri>u£hh
!1 ι.
V
..ι
IΛ .lu..
»A
..»··>·
·»· wing, m
»H<«; anl lhrr»l.lan ma
the»· i»od ν»ill ndtiiit. iu readiness for
»ΐη·Ν, |nr«w«. (tun*. |>î*
j·* of a
and If it be the purjiose to accomplish more
H4l';· »ti
i-ri»tn}'!v rv .toother crop of grain next year,
lr»j λ. » t<·
Γ he nu the farm. then every opportunity
t.»n* fc> kpW.
-i·»;· »r. '. m \u r
with ;! thv land s»ed«*d to clover.
theorv i- that the laud will b« freed from mu>t be improved to push the work
True, the vacation season is
ni··
vti'<n»bl«·growth, when theclover along.
nid tin- j£ra*«e<. following will hate here and the fariu«T is eut it it*«i to a few
But
tire j ·>»-· .«ton of ln»th the land and liny- oil' »« well a« other |ieople.
t« N r.. :ty till th·' pi >w is
ig.tin called the haylt'g has been this year neither
h· »vy nor prolongj-d,xsuthe s«-««>n taken
for.
Hiree >H>ut>tiful crop!* of grain art* a f >r r«-t need not I»· long; and above nil.
SI 1« K<MW'K Γ<>
profit*M? production of th·* fir»" aud it should not tu· often re|»eatel through
the the-e ltter month·) of the farming year.
for supply
corn»* in good play
il. s. routi:k.
with their needed 1'here must be forethought, preparation
ο·*- ttsd the h«>r»es
It i« the active
Whether grain cost* high or for the year to cortie.
χ
hH'TH 1*ARJ>. MK-. ratio;-.
λ
low in the unrket* it is better to have a man tint make» of hi# farmings success.
horn· -upply. when a f armer is so situat- Awav with the idea too often met of
krri·· » full Bm of
ed a- t·· grow it ou hi* own farm.
trying to st*e how little work the farm
It i« -iurprisiug to <ee how rapidly the cau be run with! Mirror and Farmer.
;ti *i/e uulcr prevailing con»ρρί· i
W e ι- iu almost note a growth
dition*.
AGAINST SELLING HAY.
Where trees are not
in a -ingle day.
of the fanners of Maine have in
Many
overloaded the fruit will U* of unusual the
tn-en in the habit of selling more
past
it
as
«i/e. and promt·*··. t·· be ai j«erfect
I till··' ■ It·I Mnt·' Γmltrwtar.
or less hay,
which does not show the
>
what extent the apple m:«£1
!. fc'·
b« -t of judgment, if continued to excès·».
not
yet aj>- If the
got v\ 11 ! put in his work does
fertility of the farm is to he k«-pt
« ertaiu
it is there will be a full |
0 s. L me, Hair and Cement. pear.
up. we should feed all our hay and
rrup of tine fruit.
many other products grown uj>ou the
« A1.L ANl> 3KK 14.
farm.
Thi«, practiced with prudence
I and economy, will insure success in
TIME TO MAKE FENCE POSTS.
It is uot every so-called
most case·.
Wood to t>e i:*ed f«>r m «king fence!
1
that knows w hat h ton of hay i-hould !"· mt during the months fanm-r
worth to feed to our domestic animals,
>f Augu-t and September. after the
IVlMVMi.
for th>· very reason it is doue in a sliptrees have
completed the season's shod manner.
If the work cannot be done
growth.
Kirst study the animal and then the
::heu, the next '•••«t time is in autumn or
to accomplish the reobserva- f.H .l h,.»t adapted
From
winter.
personal
early
sults, whether it be beef, jmrk. mutton,
tion 1 h «Te fout <1 that poste made from
t.-w. Mfed '"f it* h«-»'thful
Κ very ton of hay carried from
ν
humcbUI-···«>» wc >d cut in the «priug, when the up i- »r milk
-urr\*n !*·· 1
a certilu amount of
Win' V* UD# "i Lvlb) * rftliDji
I"
in three or four j the farm represents
rotted
full
flow,
bull)
in
1
hoo) u! lin*,
1 *!l
a luem
II ty properly fed to milk cows
same ijual- j fertility.
the
of
IWfunilihi·!
exactly
ww pp.iw^lum
n
years.
at the price of milk and it» manufactured
-v. .» an! oDtaintBg !,a;· *<«·
ity. cut in aututun and dried with the! products at the present give* the farmer
-■
-·;ι—, Μ»·(·Γ·>η Ara lfinj
or twenty years,
flfteeu
lasted
on.
'•»rk
Λ large
imHv t" vi»unrf :ΐΗ?η an·!
the good margin on the outlay.
.·»■ or fc> i>K.tln a <*«ητ.» «-!u
Dry the post* i'i the shade, with
of forage crops should tie disposhr'.-ttaE
«
<i«l an-1 uo'lvr
■>.uk ou. If the bark is removed and the portion
ed of on th*· farm and all the fertilizing
-un allow»*d to strike them, the |K»»t>
In
a U
...%
l.ifcralurr an l
in »t«'rul well cared for and properly diswi.l become full of crack-, which permit j
nrv .<-*r In (lutUlwB jitopIIdiî
The more manure, the more
tributed.
! V -.irW ιιι«*η·«1# w iUiout <f\
a·
the penetration of water and earth,
more stock ; the
be*t practice li iv ; the more hay, the
The
decay.
•r«r causing rapid
1 u-i»la> x V 1. I"
more of the right kinds of stock, the
before
the
iu
the
|
ιset
ground
to
tlw
i-UrM
|»osts
iuIumm
more the protit.—Exch mge.
the bark on.
m vink

»V\Kl>,
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"Even as I tell the··."
"But why?"

th· ton h!"h·· shouted tohiMwn.
"The light will show as th·· way t<> the
corrals. Th« fat lunls f Kyi»·'» valley

Apply

w· Icome to our frund.
A rliM-r au>wt ml tins command, and
at Mini· tho work f d· strnrtion began.
On»· of fho nun utsul· lit a torch, but
h·· did not long survive to lament his
rashness, for a shot fmni th»· Prophet's
nil·· stretched hint at Bouton's f.»t.
This in· uvl th·· outlaws, iuid on·*of
thrill, nior·· iiuprtuous than hiscompanioiis. pirk··! up th· blazing t»»rch and
"

will Iw

it into th·- house. In a f»-w minthe building loomed out of th*
darkness and a cru» 1 rv»l light tl.iah· <1 in

hurLtsi
uits

th»· windows.

bark, th»· Prophet said:
"S··»·, Val lit in»· Kyle, y ur house is
If is but a *j» cdier form of tho
on tir··.

Going

ruin that mast ο»tin»· to every temple
enter ynnr fold*?
"
for plunder or worm». H.irk envt»·»! by human hands.
l» ft me in th··
home
was
"It
th»·
wind
only
Th··
hound!
of
to the barking
your
wid· world," sobbed th·· heartbroken
sweeps this way and he has scented
them Call your daughter, secure your man.
"Nay, sj» :ik not so. I hav*· a vall»y
arms and follow me with your wif··.
mor· beautiful though not §o extensive
.»
worth
b··
a
minute
may
Delay not;
il- yours, and 1 have a home that all th··
life!"
v. r Hashed could nut burn
The»· mere words can give no idea <>f torches that
or the hunthe effect of the Prophet's manner. It down. K»vir n»»t for thec»dd
with a g» r : my ravelin will bring us fotnl, said
was simply irresistible, and,
»
woman's quick apprehension, Mrs. the Prophet with contagious u».rgy.
Kyle saw th.it he spoke with re;is« u an·!
[TO BK ( VVriMED]
felt that it would be wise to obey him.
U'ordaworth and the Itab/.
"Li t us follow the Prophet, hus"
Mrs. Iloustoun, I remember, when
band, she said eagerly. "No harm can
come of it, for we have ever heard of Wordsworth, Rogers an»l Hallam ouoe
"
hiiu as a good man.
dined with her fath»*r at Hampton
Valentine Kyle had come to the con
Court, was womanlike somewhat »lisrlusiou that it was not a false alarm appointed by the poet's api»arance,
and was hastily putting on his equip- considering him the ugli«'st of th»· j>ar·
ments when his daughter Nora, th·· In- ty and well nigh weeping ov»-r h in big
dian girl Kushat, and an old herder Uotie and what eh·· rather uix-haritabiy
came rushing in. Th·· herder calh'dout : railed the "g»»nrral cuan* n»·**" of his
"There are hors· men in our valley, apl* aramv.
Hat sli»· was much tiatUTand they an- galloping this way!"
»·»! and touched when Wonlnwurth in·
"
"That is Bouton's ganj^ said th·.» sisted that h»r little fatherb·*» baby
Prophet. "Hurry! ForyourliViHthurry!" should Im· brought to liim, although,
In leas time than it takes to describe when th»· mit»· put up his lip, as chtlit Mrs. Kyle and her daughter threw on dr» η will, the
poet said g»4ntly, in slow,
such covers as they found handy, Mr.
acronts: "What! Make such
reproachful
Kyle extinguished the light, and all a face μ that at an ol»l man and a
went out. If Valentine Kyle had enter^wt!"—London Gentlewoman.
tained any doubts about the vicinity < >f a
ΛηιΙιΙιοοα.
considerable body of horsemen, they
vanishi-d after he had been a minute in
Bri»legro»>m—Uufortunat»-ly 1 shall
the open air. Hie earn told him that be unable to go to th»· zoological garden
Will you not go
with you tomorrow.
they were not 200 yards away.
"Follow me," he whispered. "I know alone and ; *)k at the monkeys?
Brule (tenderly)—Dear Adolph, when
every place of concealment about the

"Why does the wolf

He

com·

vaih*y.

s

"

foe are not with me, I have no interest
With his rifle in his left hand and his in monkeys.—M» gg» ndorf's Blatter.
wife clinging to his right, Valentine

Kyle

led the way, followed

by Nora

and

Kushat, while the Prophet and the Indian herder brought up the rear.
A few hundred yards back of the hone»
the foothill of the highest mountain in

Preventing Cholera.

John Wrif t, a leading planter of
Ceylon, pr»t» s his employees from
cholera by giv uig each a teaspoonfttl of

charcoal every

morning.

Hightst of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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COVING EVENTS.
1 ; J< ."· -ΊΛ· M
Λ uk
X.—"<oulh

:»t< r.

OlM
kwetMM, ΐΝηΜΙ

sun. la y

"J"
occupied last Sunday, Aug.
Rev. C. A. Hayden of Augusta.
PARIS HILL.
lA*t Monday afternoon occurred U*
funeral of Klora tiordon, Infant ch d1 of
mm» Kai*]*! Ck«rel, Rev. II. A. Kot*rU>,
and Mr*. Alexander Hamilton.
l'r«tiUD( e*erv SmxUj al II a· ■ Kev
ÎUl.l^rth lC\«ntn«c 9«r
<ud<Uv Srlh*.l at li M.
After an Illness of only a
l*raver Meeting Thurwlav
w at Τ <»> r. m
delicate little infant succumbed to the
Κ venin* at 7 «W Ρ *
Mr.
Utl'rnalM(hurrh Kiev. K. W. I'terve, ri» dread disease, cholera infantum.
Su·
iar. I'rearhtae eeer? Sunday at 11 a. M.
Hamilton and family have thedeep s>mLay St-beet at li M.
„.hT ..( the IHjeinieolly·
Miss * arter of Montclair, X. J., Is vis- oerviee, were condueteà by Rev. A.
Hrvunt of W cHt P»rto.
iting Μη». M. Κ. farter.
*
I he band gave an open-air concert in
Wednesday Kev. Israel -,ordan *n.
afinr
Over- family retaraed to Bethel
the stand Wednesday evening.
Mr. Jor
i-»t*ts and glove· were in demand among eence of nearly three months.
untt
the
player·, and the several grand dan will not resume his pastorate
*tands in the vicinity were considerably
!es* than tilled, but the band played
slcale wai riven in Odeon Hall under
well, and those who heard enjoyed it.
Miss Theodate Smith of Washington. the auspices of the ladies of the I nlverl*c* talent wasa.d-1
and Mr. J. K. I.ibby of the tirra of eaUrt Society.
[>. 4
Portland, were bv instrumental selections from Mr.
J. I. I.ibby Λ to.
· hase's last
ifoweand Mr. Upton. musicians who
tmong the arrivals at J. L
All
have won enviable reputation.
aeek.
ReThe entire programme of the enter- parts w**re pleasingly rendered,
h I
tainment at the hall Tuesday evening freshments were served, and a social
It proved a very enjoyabl»
Hesitation» were given by followed.
was good
Misses M try I'ierce. Helen »'ole, Kuth entertainment and was well patronized.
< arand
Win. L. «.rover of
steams. Julia < arter and [Dorothea
r»
:er.
Mr. Λ Κ. Morse gave two readiugs his sister. Mrs. Ceylon Rowe, have
and was re- centlv returned from Milwaukee, where
η his Inimitable manner,
Mr. Brown and Miss thev were called bv the illness and death
plied each time.
brother. Mr. Newton Orover, a
\ustin gave two duets on banjo and
fuitar. Λΐι-1 two encores. But the feature former resident of Bethel.
Mr C Κ Bisbee and f»tally hate gone
hat "took" with the audience was the
»ld « >rch*rd for their annual
kindergarten exercises under the charge
Blsbees many friends hope the
>f Mrs « arter. aud that was decidedly Mr
Vfter the stag·· entertain- change of air «ill prove beoeflclal
interesting.
uent ice cream w as -old. and there was '
Next Tuesday the Republican» will
lancing with violin, cornet and pituo
for mu-i*. There was a g«H»d crowd.
open the campaign. Senator
Γ. Thaxter, Jr.. of Boston. is at Mrs. ,.f Maryland «ill speak upon the politl
Λ1 issues of the day In the evening.
Melleu's.
At an incidental meeting the _'l*t day
HEBRON.
of
partie·
«f August at Hooper*» I .edge
Kev S. I»- Richardson s|H-nt Sunday
Massachusetts, Khode Island,
from
Maine and Ne* Hampshire, it was unan- "
'1""Λ
'»
imous! ν voted the iu>>-t beautiful aud
Ο race
Swnter ». u>u-.l·
ightly sjH.t in this vicinity.
Is expected
Mr» John S. Harlow and children of read a sermon. l»r. Crane
home next week.
l»i\tield arv at t apt. t 11. Ripley s.
„ ,v.rfi
Misses Bertha and Jennie 1 at-kard
Mr- S. » Healdof Ktst Sumner i- visW
hite
Mountains.
the
been
to
have
iting her sister. Mrs. Albert I» Park.
l»r. Sturtevant of IMxtield was down
I.ieut W W Kimball and wife are at
Wednesday to see his father.
the Hubbard House.
Mrs. Chi*. Sanger of 1 eabody Is
W. l'ark and
and Mrs.
Mr

»'*JJou£
TJe

Mr!

J».

Albert I».

^«^uey.

I

pl^s

Luulwiche-.
'eke

»ph

nie Kstes.
Γ he political skillet begins to boil, and
wr.·:

:mni«·

-«

amouiu οι

-kuiu

«m

the t a t e t ailed
an i -tated th.»t there »*' t shortage in
th*· hay crop. more or less, so f:»r as he
had trawled.
Seme »h" have finished haying at
home ire cutting grass elsewhere. La*t
IWday afternoon the> got their hay
wet by th.tt série* of thunder shower*.
Probably there ha- not been a time in
nm>k and corner of
ν ear· «hen every
gr*-- land «ere cut more closely than
»

name

urtr

<-t

λ

Picturesque, is the
pamphlet describing that

openiug

Vtnong the recent arriv ils >»t Mountain
View Farm ire Mr. <jeo. S. Parker of
Prof. Kick and sister
Brooklyn, Ν. \
of Boston. Prof. Wobsonof Bostou and
l>r. 11. C. I»ean of Boston.
Eighteen members of our Christian
a
Local
Endeavor Society attended
I nion convention at Conway Corner,
Miss Ava Hub\. 11.. on Wednesday.
1'he
bard read an admirable essay on
Evidences of < hristian Progre»-ion."
< »u Thursday Messrs. Geo. P. Merritt.
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth and Harry
\ ouiig. and Mls.-e· Cora E. < lemons,
hai.sy \ oung. Jennie, Jessie and Annette
··

1

flying

degrees.

week.
The showers of Sunday were a great
relief from the burning heat.
NEWRV.

the full

Some cold mornings
after the heated term.
Corn has got a big growth of fodder,
and I* well-eared, but late.
Potatoes that were planted very early
are very light, but the later ones promise
to yield fairly well.
Jim Spinney and wife have gone to
Errol, Ν. II. to visit a sister of Mr.
on

moon

Spinney's.

this summer have left there ; one to go
to I.vnn with his parents and the other
to \<>rwiv to attend school.
Mrs. (.raves has a baby daughter.
Mrs. Washburn who has been working
for her has gone to Poland to see her
sister, Mrs Softer, who Is ill.
WELCHV1LLE.
Murd'K-k of Michauic Fall»,
formerly a resident of this place, the
'well known driver on the Brown's
lnstaut 1.'· lief wagon, called on friends
la-t week.
The men of the electric company are
wiring S. F. King's store.
F. .1. Hall and family are taking a
carriage drive to the lakes and through
the mountains.
Mr. J. S. French audMiss (irace Warren
visited Mr. French's sister. Mrs. M*ry
Cushmao. at Sumner one day last week.
Mr. Bert l'ulsifi r and a crew of men
are stringing the electric wire* through
John

this

place

to

<

Oxford.

views very pleasiug to all.
l*th. l'»th and SHh thermometer at 4.*».

EAST BETHEL
Mm. Wm. C. Withington and daughter
Maud from l>orchester. Mass.. are boarding at J. I.. Holt's.
Mrs. Flora Philoon, with son and
daughter, of Auburn, called recently on
; relatives in this place.
Mr. and Μη». W. S. Wight are visiting
relatives in this place.
Mr. Frank Bartlett and children of
Massachusetts are visiting relatives in

|

NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Heald Brothers have got their brush
block machinery going agaiu ; Aug. ISth
they turned the Ûrst blocks since the

March freshet.
Mr. William

A. Clapp and his eon,
Win. C\, and wife, of Salem, Mass., are
with Martha Record for a while at the
Mrs. Wm.
old Spaulding homestead.
A. Clapp arrived a week or ten days
before the rest.
James Ë. Bicknell has gone to Canton
Falls to work with hie team.

vicinity.

Μ. Λ 11. Λ. Irish, are, with a
crew of men and a derrick, constructing
a stone breakwater below their dam for
the protection of their saw mill, which
was quite seriously Injured in the March
C.

freshet.
K. if. Cole and wife are attending the
Advent campmeetlng near Mechanic
Falls.
Ralph II. Morrill has been laid aside
C, C.
with sickness the past week.
Spaulding has had charge of the store
during the time.
Many cases of bowel trouble have been
the outcome of the excessive heat in this

In fact she
rompsn and fineness of tone.
Is an artist of the first order. Her solos
were the delight of the large audience
of well cultured and refined tastes. Kach
which she rewaa encored to

piece
sponded in her easy and graceful style.
As an expression of their pleasure several bouquets were presented her. By
request she sang that old Scotch melody
"Coming through the Kye" which drew
forth loud and prolonged applause. The
society is indebted to her for her kindη ess in pushing the concert to its consummation, as it was under her personal
supervision. The proceeds amounted to

i>urgin's.

steam

ojterate

power

Member* of the 2d i Maine Regiment
are remind»'*! of th»-ir second reunlot
which is to occur at \uburn on Aug. 2Γ

WEST BUCKFIELO.
Mr*. Harlow is no letter.
Shirley Bonney i* quite sick.
Mrs. Buck had out seven t»·»·!It S.itur·

di v.
«•ertie
»1

Bonney

has l>een at home eever
Mertie earriet 1

day* fr«>m Turner.

her back Sunda).
Will Harlow ha* Held corn whk't
stand· S and feet high.
Mr*. Anna Monk and daughter Κνι 1
from I.vnn are at <îu* Mavhew'a.
(•••org»· Brad»»'n tn<l \tnandx Flagi
«•■re at .lohn Klagg's Saturday evening
Mr*. Fred <V>oper i* »juite <»lck.
J. A Warren has been helping il. II
Buck

hay.

Blackberries

are

quite plenty.

WEST SUMNER
Dr. C. I.. Buck wa**t Dr. Andrews
otlice Wednesday and Thursday of las
w»ek.
Cornellla Moody and daughter were a1
her brother's, Itollin Stetson's, for tw«

days.

Dr. Tuell and family, of Bethel, an
pa**ing their vacation at his old home.
Mr*. Maynard B»-al ami children ο Γ
I.ewiston ami Miss B»-sale I*. Burg»'*·» an
\i-iting their si*ter, Annie B. Andrew*
Mi** \tini·· Keene of Auburn is wltl »
u*

again.

Mr*. Frank Ford has been visiting :» I
Brvant Pond.
η » re w as a reunion of Co. C of tin
>th ^! air»·· and F of the Hth Maine a
Vndrews" grove on the lUth
I> t\ i !
< .mrades with th< ir wive* and chlldrei
t·· the number of nearly 1<*> w en· present

party

young

people,

family.

the Oxford Mouse, and others, ascended
Mt. IMeasant on Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Paris il ilev of W.iki
tield. Mass., journeyed here on their
wheels ami are visiting friends.
Misses Anna Barrow s and Helen iioodwin of Boston are at Mr. Barrows' fur a

OXFORD.

FLOUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

Refrigerators
Save many
cellar etair».

Family Grades

Choice

Make many thing more j)a|.
atable.
We buy direct from the fac-

!

For ·■!· by

South ParisGrainCo.
ed

tory.
We make low

Every Barrel Warrantand

represented

a.s

will be wold at

LOWEST HUKET PRICE
I'oe'l fall

lo

mil ami

II Mill

(rt prie··.

From
See

!|

pay yon.

w ife are af>vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Scholti"ld of l<ewi«ton
visited relative* here list week.
The Misses (Jtzie and Lydia Begin
have returned from old Orchard.
The base hall g»tin· betw»t*n the Mechanic Falls and oxfords resulted In a
their assistance.
*
in favor of the Oxfords.
score of I s to
Rev. T. M. Beadenkotl and part ν of
Mrs. Whitman, Mi«« Richardson and
on
their
return
through
Baltimore passed
Mr. Blake of Gloucester visited friend·'
from a camping ex|ieditlon.

Kev. Arthur Varley and

sent on

here.

LOVELL

Geo.

The Christian Circle w as entertained
l>y Mrs. II. W. Palmer Tuesday.
Mrs. Nathaniel Palmer is sick and
Mrs. .1. II. Kimball, who has born at .1.
M Farrlngtou's, is also on the *ii k list.
F. M· Russell and wif<· have returned

a

Houghton

In* lieen

quite

«ick.

SWEDEN.
Died, in Sweden. Aug. 11, Mrs. ilrtn\llle Jordan. ag«*d .*»> veers.
Set h Hrackett and Frank Durgindld
praiseworthy work in the Sanderson
< emetery recently, and we hop·· tho<e
interest#*! in the other yards will "go

Boston.
Κ. N. Fox Is msking extensive repairs
ami changes in hi* mill.
Owen C. Kastman of Bridgton whs
haphere over Sunday and Jessie A.
mm went home with him for a visit.
A large party from J. M. Farrington's
Pleasant Mountain last
were taken to
we»-k by |>. II Wiley with his four-horse
coach, and this w»>«-k he took a party up
Cold River valley, that will camp a f« w
days iu the mountains when he will
meet them ou their return.
to

and do likewise."
Mrs. Grant and two son*, of Portland,
are hoarding at J. \V. Perry's.
Mr. Samuel Saunders and wife of
Portland are visiting their relatives In
this vicinity.
Isal>e||c Woodbury of Haverhill. M »ss.,
i« at her uncle's, |>. H. Woodbury's.
Mrs. I.vdia Fox. who has been boarding at O. |{. Maxwell's, was called to
Portlind last week by the sickness of a

with appropriate music.
Frank I'ulsifer and wife of Natick
:>re visiting his mother, Mr»
M i*s

Pulsifer.

Parties that i*in fall a white ash tro
in htvid Andrews' Paris fa'm wood lot
twenty inches across the stump, and no

break down the fence that It foil over
and then haul the log from th·· satin
tree some rods over another fence am
leave it in good repair, and cover tin
stump of said tree with leaves, are ex

j

I
I

pert in the bu*ine-s. and

and h» I better *ettle the
and ive cost.

are
m

well knowi

atter at ono

PERU.

I'ennis Harriman has s»-t the under
pinning for our new town hall.
( baric* (iHinmouof Massachusetts i
vi^itinjj at his father's, J. M. Gammon's
(ieorge Gammou of Kuuiford Falls i
visitine there too.
II. Κ Stillman and wife with thci
daughter and husband, Stephen (ietchell
have c-'u· to l'ortland to the New Kng
laud fair.

PERU.
Washington Irish died the 10th of con
sumption. :igerl about '>7 years. II»· wa
l>uri»-d on the 1 "th, Hlder Keene of Cum
ford Kills attending.
EAST

SUMNER
I. lur* Bon ne ν is at home on a vl»i
from llumford Fall».
Mrs. Slav Birtlett of New II imp-bin
is visiting her mother, Mrs. I.ydla Var

WEST BETHEL.
The annual fair and sale of fancy arti
cles was held Thursday evening ai
Bean's Hall by the Chapel Aid Society
tb«
An entertainment, furnished by
guests at Maple I .me Farm, added tc
the pleasure of the evening.
We are glad to learu that Miss Moll)
Barker, who has been sick for eevera
months, is improving in health and i:
now able to see her mauy friends.
Mrs. John Barker is now on the slcl
list.
Mr. and Mrs. I^eou Tyler have beet
quite ill, bot are both a little better now
Mr. and Mrs. Woodsum Mason o!

pre«ente<l

V\TII\S I Htt A\,latc of Pari·, ileeea*e·!, 1
nuncupative will ι.γ«·«.·ιι|.·.| for prolate hy
harle» II Sean of 1'arl*.
(,ΚοΗ.,Κ Κ. WASIIIURN, late of Osforl,
■lerea>e·!. Mw a»'eount preaente·! for allow
anew hy 1 *αλ< Κ \\ a»himrn, administrator.
IIΚ KM W I» WIMON. late of Womlalu· k,
•ItN-vsar·) Hret, final ami private a<-eouiit pre
•enled for allowance by IVrley H Wll~.n, a·!
mlalatratur.

«

\l.\l\ II \ Κ1 · Κ V, 111·· of Sumner, Ί··< eiw I
1'i'tltlon for II· ι·η« to aell real • ■tatc, pre-etitcl
An.ln w», a-luilnl.trator with the
l>4 Aha M
will annexe·!.

SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO.

Having

constantly

True

the

leaned

Paris, will keep

mill at South

hand

on

good

a

Flour,

visiting friend;

J

t<»

high gtound again, following parallel

to ami a few feet from tb·' north end of
the mill, then parallel to the west side of
tb·· building a plank fender wall will
This
serve to carry of! the overflow.
wall is to be at the height "f the highest
elevation of tb·· water last M irch, which,
considering the extensive widening and
deepening >>f the main river channel
done and now being done by the town,
will yield a considerable factor of safety.
J. C. perry U In charge of the ft<'tie
w oi k and the mixing of mortar is under
the direction of John Wildes, a veteran
in that business, from Holyoke, M ts«.
Mr. Wood also lias a contract made
jointly with the town and the Grand
1'runk Uv. for the removal of the projecting hump of rock just above the
Snow's Kill If bridge, which has always
Served as a breast to hold the high water
bu k. flooding the roads and land above
lie Is doing this work
to κ great depth,
w ith a steam drill under the charge of
M. F. Savage, a graniteijuarryman from
l^ulncv. Mass. The boiler stands close
to the road at the west end of the bridge
and the steam is carried to the drill
across the river in a line of one and a

Willi».
\ddie Holt is at Neury keeping house
for hrr uncle, John Allen.
Millie Μi'Keen from Maseichusetts U
visiting relatives in thi< place and at Kast

Stoneh tin.
II. It. Mchieen Inyed for William
(îtmmon of West Stmieham lut week.
His family went with him.
Mrs. Auitin McAllister lute two board-

Held.
Addie Cushman i* visiting relatives in
Auburn.
F. I. Barrett is attending the New
half inch pipe.
England Fair at Kigby with his stock.
Mr«. Emma Barrett spent last week
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
The reunion of Co. K, '.'lb Maine, and with her sister, Mrs. I/>we, at North
Co. C, Sth Maine, held at I'avld An- Pari*.
Willie Cuthman has been at home for
drews', West Sumner, on Wednesday,
Sixteen veterans a few clays.
was u decided success.
Mr. and Mrs. William Richardson of
of the two companies were present with
their families which made a company of Greenwood spent one night recently
•«■J. The forenoon w as occupied iu social with her sister. Mrs. Ε. M. Barrett.
Amelia Blsbee w ill attend the norm tl
intercourse and relating armv scenes.
fall.
Near noon the fragrance of the army school at Farmington this
bean was noticed, a large part of them
RUMFORD.
After
been baked in the ground.
bountiful dinner the association was
was
occucalled to order, and an hour
pied in patriotic music, recitations, declaThe following oflloers
mations, etc.
were elected for the ensuing year :

having
a

I'reat'lcttt,

Frank ·!. Brown.

Vice-President», Woodbury Llbbjr and Κ. Κ
Kobblns
Secretary, F. L. Wyman.
Trea.-uri'r, Λ. <j. I'arlin.
Voted to hold the next reunion w ith

Comrade Frank J. Brown and family.
A vote of thanks w as extended to Comrade Andrews for the tine manner in
which we were entertained.

their annual ball
21.
Ripley went to their

The V. I. S. have

Monday night, Aug.

Mr. and Mrs.
home at Paris Wednesday.
Aug. ί· Mrs. Kawson, Misses Kate
Elliott. I.aura Smith and a Mr. Elliott
became members of the Congregational

church.
Aug. ltith Rev. C. A. H tydeti preached at the I'niversalist church.
"A CARD."

Lime,
Ilair,
I
Plaster,

and Cement.

for cash.

prices

of theui get* the nam·· for
accuracy, safety and nuceese. People learn by experience and hear·
any that if they go to him to have
Oue

Ma*s.,

week's vacation with
W. Belcher.
A large delegation
place to Kigby the past
Mr. L. A. Ingalls is
for a few davs.
Work will begin in
about Sept. 1st.
a

are

spending

Mr. and Mrs. A

went from this
week.
at 1/mg Island

the

corn

shop]

A cou

a>

ν α

nilmul

ufiil

are I

hi· lowest for

|>|>olut inrnl.

of CrwIlUr·

first class Goods.

High

Departments.

Merit

Highest «juailty everywhere.

Come and

you,

Graduate of th« Philadelphia Optical CoM#|(·,

%

^

t i

at

In every Article.

UK. M. KK IMKDH,

.t»l(urr nt hi*

In all

True

treme cases, long experience and
accurate knowledge hive made
my work (popular with particular
people. Kverybody ought to be
particular when they start out to
have their eye· attended to.

At IMtllcM, in th·1 County of <»\fnrl ami state
of Maine, the lib Ί.«·. >f Au/ii-t, 1Tlie un<!cri>t>cm><t hereby jrtvea riotlee of hi»
lii|HilaUiirnt μ ΛμΙκμ·' ό( tlir Insolvent e»t*te
of II Κ |{Λ Ms|iKI.I. Λ CO. of Itumfonl, tn the
» ountv of Oxfopl. Inwlvent Debtor, who ha*e
l>een declare·! Inaolrenl uj»·«n prtltion of tbrlr
emUtor» l>y the Court of Insolvency for »aM
(. ounty of »*forl
.lollV .«*. HAItl.OtV, A Minute.

strictly

(trade

flffa*<l

Office SOUTH PARIS, ME.

the lowcHt.

OUR PRICES

*·«■»«·<* there
will be no
with
They
"guess work" about it.
know th»* work will be donecflecfively and at moderate coat. Kx-

Xnllrr of

as

£
>;
>; RICHARDSON 4 KENNEY'S,
South
Paris,
φ
$
k as * w. $ m $ $ >:

1

flijktp

il

*'

For sale at l>ottoin

J

ίτ.
u;

A carload just received,
which will l>c sold a* low

φ

■

as we

Onr Good* and let

see

surely

can,

every time you trade with

convince

us

that yon will

m<>:

save

<

y

us.

OXFORD COUNTV SHOE STOKK.
NEXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK.

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

AT COST !
Clearing Sale !

All Kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES

PAINKILLER
Family

TllH GRKAT

Medicine of the

A^e,

will 1)0 sold

Χ »rt cl· ·τ·γ attaiuad U »ach unbounded
pupaiar.tr -Smlfm (>»..#r»«r.
An arin 1· of grcai m «rit and »lrtaa.—Cf·*.
Λμ .pqritl
W. r*π bear trvtlmonj vo the effl -tej of th·
Pa.n Kl!l»r. We h^fe ·<··η It* iu»k-ic *ί.τU la
aouthiiig tha nt»!···! pain, and kao« It tu b· a
good «itη Ι·.-ί\»ο·<« ithHill
A
car· for palo-Ao family ahoal4 b·
W.h'iut It.- IfiMlfr*·/ Trt»trrlml,
N.thiug baa »rt auruaa*..! th· Paln-Klilar,
»ti· h ι» th· moat valaaLla famii; moUicia· no*
ta α··. -Γ»»·. Οτιαη
Ith·* Γ··»| marit a* a maaot of rrreortng pain,
■o in».tl< in·· ha· a.
qa!r»d a rrputatino rqaal to
Parry D*»u' Painkiller —IKy.) I'atif
*1*1.
'I I* r»al!j a Taloabla m»di<-ln·— It la aa*4 by
a ley I'li;·! tana
flmnn rv«t«('rr,
Rrwar· of toiitati ·ο·, boj ou.» th· «·<<·Ι··
If "PtllT ΙΙλΤΛ" Bold
rg· b*tUw, m aad awe.

Cad·

at rust

FOR FIFEEN DAYS,

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhœa, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu·
ralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

WEST I'AKIS, Aug. 1!»,

Editor Democrat :
I take this way to thank my friends,
in response to an item of mine in la.-t
LOCKE'S MILLS.
week's issue, for I can't stand it any
Franklin Grange had their annual
without somethiug on try part.
longer
Held meeting last Friday at Mr. Traek's.
I noticed in one of the periodicals sent
There were a lot present and everybody
to me, called Truth, a prize of $20 in
seemed to have a good time.
for the best answer, to -What I
gold
There are now forty-one guests at
would
say If I was in M <jor McKlnley's
Dudley cottage, llecent arrivals are:
place, at the present time." I have sent
Joe. Uhring, Annie M. Bowles, Boston ;
No doubt I shall be called
answer.
Nellie M. Ellis, lioxbury; Katherlue Ε amy
fool, but I have this consolation, "It
Ward, Medford; Thos. V. Barry, South takes a live man, to make a smart fool."
Boston; John W. Walsh, John A. Boss,
I received twenty-si* books and periodi^uincy, Mass.; Margurite Duulery, City icals at one time, by a stranger, all
I'olut, Mass.; Wm. B. Dunlery, South valuable. Now I want to say to my
Boston ; Jos. A. Collins, Chas. J. Kelley.
frieuds that the number of times the
Boston.
word "if" occurs in the Bible is 140.Ί. If
doubt it. run it over, for it will be
you
DENMARK.
Yours respectfully,
profitable.
Mr. George A. Hill and wife of Ailston,
Ε η en Β. Him cil rkt.
Mass., and G. W. Lowd and son of

Cambridgeport.

»▼*

SUMNER HILL.
The I.adine' Congregational circle met
Thur-lav, Aug. 1.5th, at K. S. Blshee's.

Benj. Barrett of Togus is stopping at
Mr.
the Fairview Farm for a while.
Barrett's health is very poor.
Mr·», s. <». Barrett spent the tir<t of the
week with her pirentsat North Buck-

address

^ Drain Pipe !

Grain and

ers.

Picnic supper.
i.utie iiollis Hii-1 wife visited relatives
and friends here the put week.
Eva Robinson of South Paris is visitA
ing her grandfather, K. S. Blsbee.
niece from Auburn is also vUiting there.

Rights

Town

or

WILBUR L. FARRAR, So. Paris. Me.

of all kinds,

Mr·». McWâlo and grauddaughter have grove Thursday.
Πι·· faces of I>r. Steven* and Mr. I.inreturned to their homes in Massachu- J
ι coin are getting ijuite famlliir to our
setts.
1people, also many of the other#, a* all
SNOB'S FALLS.
but two of the number have been
here here before.
Considerable activity prevail»
seafter the loug silence following the

vere freshet of last spring
work for
Is now putting the mill
sh φ·· to stand any further visitation of I » r C. P.CbolldgeoC North Watmfoni,
A while I.UIe (ireen was at hotn<! on a νι·
tb·· kind in tin* shape of water or io··.
long -done wall thoroughly cemented Is cation.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry IMummer hive
being built from the road down to the
son
mill thence at right angles until it come# gone to Kumford Kalis to visit their

(Soiling Article on the murkrt.

Agencies

For

Mill ieed

J

lynchville.
Minnie McKfen ha* be»*n at

'Πιο Host

assortment of

Charles Kilborneof New York is vislt- yet still confined to the
have his vacation extended through Sepat J unes Chadbourne's.
Mrs. Henry l.ovHov and two daugh- tember, and longer if nece«sarv.
Mis· (turney at <'. W Bennett'· is very
ter* of Passaic, N. J., and Mrs. Jane
Mrs. Win. Kendall Is there to
l.oyejoy. of Harrison, spent the 1 ith at feeble.
assist in the care of her.
<». \. Miller's.
V v»rv hiiittν oartν
t went v-t bree
Mr*. l>r. Sht'dd tod aoo of North
the I.tkc House. North
Conway visited her brother and sister boarders from
Kridgton, had a picnic at the I'lutumer
this «vfk.

Pomona, California,
Miss Anderson, of Boston, summer
in this vicinity.
boarder at the Maplewood, was taken
beer
who
have
Éula
and
Ernia
Mills,
dangerously sick a day or two ago, but
It seems very quiet about our village
here for several weeks, have returned tc Is now a little better and will be taken
since the workmen got through on the
la
Boston.
home
their
to bar home Monday.
dam and bridge.
are

RU

I

ing

K. J. Wuod
property in

cfcCo.,

ηιηκ,

sell the

to

I

M\S<>\. lat· of Pari· Ι.· I
Kev. Truman S. Perry, formerly a resW.KI IVK y
«ell real I'.tatc
ident of this town, vlsfted friends here! ceaae·! IVtltlon for licence t..
Alberts. Au-tln, a<lalnl«rator.
It will f»· remembered that present*·! hy
Ia«t w«ak.
I " A \l It M I I. Μί, lati· of an ton, i|nfaw<l. j1
Mr. Perry was one of the teachers wh<>
of «ante, tile.) »,y
Will ami
jietllion for probate
were arrested at Orange Park, Florida,
(«eorjfi Η Moure, tli·· can utor therein name·!.
few day».
t- aching white and colof
tlie
on
charge
W.
F.
Mr. and Mrs. Cutta and Mr.
«·K«». A. VVI LHUN, Ju l/»·.
Ho is
ored pnpils in the s«me «chool.
A true eo|iy— \tt» -t
Ward of Orange, N. J., nre making their
ΛΙ.ΙΙΚΚΤ D. PARK. IU<l-ter.
soon to return t«» Florida for his trial.

aonual \isit here ami are at Mr. John
Westou's.
Mi-s I.iille Wilson of I>eninirk has
been at Mr. Barrows' attending the Conirregitlonal fair, which to«ik place on
Thursday evening and was its every way
Several young ladies
verv successful.
from Portland were very etllolent in

buying.

AGENTS WANTED

KOVAL. Ule of Pert·. <l«
Wtll ami |>ctltlon for probate of nine,
« »-< ;»r W.l
Ι·γι■-••ni» I I·y Jo«i'|>h A Kennev an·!
lto>al, the executor» therein name·I.
kINi.Minn » I ltTI>. late of l'arl», -le
of name, I
W»*1'· Will an<l iM'tillon for proluUe
of kin.
hy .Sophia J. CurtU, ne\t
ι-ι··

before

uh

PAKis,

soitii

they ««■*> raune
Ull.LUM |i

n

pricen.

$l<;, in ntoek.

to

N. Dayton Bolster

PRORATE KOTICKN.
c«utr·
Γο all i>er«in« lnteiv«te<l In either of the
hereinafter name·!
for
ηηΊ
In
At Λ l'rohate Court, hel·! al Pari*,
of
the County of Oifor·!, on the thlr»l TueiMlay
one th»u»*n<l
tuiru*tln the year of oar I.onl
following
κΙ\
Tin·
ami
ninety
rtiflit huntlre-l

for the action
matter havln* U-en |»γ··-··,ι1»·«Ι
It l« hereby
(lirri'ii|H>n hereinafter tmllcate·!,
»ΚΙ·ΚΚΚΙι
to
<-n
all
Ικ>
|>er«on» In
thereof
git
That noth-c
to l>e
lere^t···! |>r <.·»ιι·|η,· a copy of thl* orler
In Mle <»»
»ueee««ltelr
week*
i.uhlMie·! thn-e
South
at
fori Democrat. a nrw>|'«)irr |>ohlli»he«l
at a
l'arl», In »*1<I Count τ, tli.it th.-'y mar appear the
on
I'robate Court to lie neM at «al«l Pan·,
at nine of the
I»
Α.
1""·:,
of
Sept
thlnt Τueiwlay
thereon if
rlm k In the forenoon, aril be hear·!

trip down the

a

Save lot» of food.

OF

friend there.
Till·: i t*
i
Mrs. O. |i. Maxwell fell when getting
EAST WATERFORD.
Ti e dny wa< nice and a very enjoyable
at the church recentout
of
the
Its
to
road
on
the
Is
carriage
house
The school
AT Till·: FKO\T !
time followed. Beans baked in tin
Meanwhile the road is ly and injured her arm very badly, hut
ground were served after which remark ΐι··\ν Wallon.
of all the optician* in a certain
is
it
at
Ν.
Haskell's
P.
site
to
present
old
improving.
the
j
bv «ever»!, J. A. \oyes, William Sewall closed from
Prof. o. B. Stone is gaining somewhat,
locality eome one of them must !»«·
Freeman Wyman and others intersperse! I mill.
in front -must b«* ln"»t.
He will
house.

nev.
HEBRON.
I.uth»*r llollis and wife of South Pari
Winter wraps have been in demand
mid»· Ids mother, Mrs. Harriet Hollis,
for a few days past. · >:ie extreme folvisit I i-t week.
lows the other this season.
Jei nie Varney is at work for Mrs
Mi>s Bert Harlow of Weymouth is
Chtl. Newell.
the guest of her cousin. Baker l'hillips
S'tue of the farmers have tinishet
and family.
in this vicinity.
Mrs. A M. Fogg's health is improving. haying
from
is
Α. M
poisoned
Fogg
badly
WEST PERU.
ivy in his grass. He is untble to labor.
(Juite a number attended the soldiers
lite Conants in this vicinity held a reunion at Κ urn ford Falls Aug. 1'.·-20.
reuniou at «'liftou l>»vis' in Miuot last
J. A. Arnold has a car of mixed fee<
week the 17th.
at the station.
be
to
said
are
Blackberries
plenteous.
Almost even body has finished ha\inj
The numU r to pick them is so plenteous exc«
pt those that are always b» hind.
one
secure
cm
with
much
it is
ditlk-ulty
The Good Templars initi it»··! one nev
own
on
his
even
small quantities
member last Wednesday night. The]
premises.
serve ice cream next Wednesday.
of
bill
farmers'
is
on
the
corn
Sweet
Anybody would laugh to hear thosi
fare.
people that sit on store counters am
Mrs. James Heald of Sumner Hill talk
politics. Ju.-t now they are havinj
passed last week with her parents, S. M.
glorious time. Λ great many time
Keene and wife. Her frieuds are many
they get mad. There are about fou
iu the place.
silv« r men in the place and they ar<
Kev. W. L. Bradeen and wife and Miss
kept bu-y with their toDgues.
Harris from Falmouth, and W. X. Berry
ROXBURY.
and wife atteuded the F. B. quarterly
The drouth is broken by much neede«
meeting in « Histield last week.
Frank Tierce has finished his fall showers and the weather is much cooler
Mrs. Locke is at Mechanic Falls at
ploughing, and is now improving the
looks of his farm in various ways.
tending campmeeting. Mr. Locke goet
W. H. Berry has a good prospect for the 1 ist few days of th·· meeting.
UK) bbls. of apples so report says. Apples
Mr and Mrs. Gammon have r«turne<
are much larger and fairer than last year from their camping out trip to Byron
Insect*, so far. have in- They report a fiue time and all the trou
at this seasou.
jured them but very little.
they wanted.
Oats are now being harvested. Thei
are
BROWNFIElD.
good with no rust.
Potatoes hold green and promise
Miss Gertrude Blake is spending the
full crop.
week .n Portland.
Mrs. Mills, who was visiting friend:
^uite a number of the city boarders
here, has returned. She had not beet
have returned to their homes.
Mr. Henrv Meserve, who le su tiering here for 27 years. Many changes in tha

Swan, who works in Boston, is
on her vacation.
Frink has added a 5 and 10 cent
to bis books and stationery.

Rev. B. F. Lawrence and wife are visiting friend* In Farmlngfou and
M re. Seavey and daughters of Southbridge, Mass., have been visiting at

nver $.*»().
,1. H. Llttlehale and wife are spending vicinity.
Tuesday evening the King's Daughters
Mrs. F. A. Moore of Brooklyn, Ν. V.,
weeks with their son at liockland.
rare and
OlMlIt l.ittlehale of Berlin Falls, N. and Mr·». \V. II. < lough and daughter of will give a «ale of articles, rich,
Music
are invited.
II., was at home for a few hours last Nashua. Ν. II., are guests of Merritt fincr. to which all
by Mr. and Mrs. Kinsley aviated by
Sunday. She came to Bethel on the traina Parsons*.
friends.
She had
«ml to Newry on her wheel.
FRYEBURCi
I'he decided change in the weather la
disagreeable experience getting back,
Rev. I >r. Rankin of Howard I nlverslty, appreciated by the majority of us j«K>r
being caught in the thunder shower, and
in the Con- mortals.
h iving to make the trip part of the way Washington, 1> 0., preached
I »r.
Andover is receiving its usual patrongregational church on Sunday.
with a borrowed team.
Rmkln is known to all (.'. K.'s as author age of summer company.
EAST SUMNER
of the hymn, <i<»d be with you, etc a>
NORWAY LAKE.
Active preparations an· being made well a·, manv others.
There
':n'·. is
«•••orge Adams came home from Kn-eWin. Warren of Bangor, F. A
for opening up the corn fsctory.
went hack Moni* prospect of a I »rg·· crop of sweet corn in town and will probably take a post- port last .Saturday and
da v.
enterbefore
a
of
course
if the frost hold* off.
year
graduate
Mr·. Ifenry Merrill and Mi<s Susie
About a half do/»'u from thin place at- ing Bowdoin.
are visiting at
R tndolph Surbridge, K«<| of Boston, Merrill of Massachusetts
tended the odd Fellows' excursion tu
unin Tucker's.
on Saturday.
Benj
at
Mr.
is
Harpswell
Mrs. Rugene l.lhbv anil little dtughter
Fred Fife is taking a vacation at PortAn unusual nuuitM'rof summer visitor»
Marian were at W. s Cartridge's Wedan· present this season.
land and Augu*ta.
Mr. W. B. Bradley and family are at nesday.
Very few from this vicinity went t<i
Dr. Ilixelton and family are at the
the New Kngland lair.
home again.
vacation.
Rev. Κ. Γ. Wilson, of Woodford·, and bench for a few weeks'
Prohablv a large numhcr will attend
Mrs. W Innle Util ami little son Klden
the state fair.
wife, Mrs. Cordelia F. Famsworth of
Hill's on Frost
The Androscoggin Valley Kair will In North Bridgton, and Mrs. Frve ani are visiting at Ml»s Luc*
Hill.
1
Kvans'
.'W»
Mr.
andlk't.
at
were
on
held at Canton
>ept.
daughter of Alabama
David Flood and wife went to HarriBradeen Λ Ku*sell are putting in over Sunday.
homier·» at son Thursday to visit Colby Frost and
mill
dowel
the
to
of
A

EAST

Kdith
at home
Ε. I..
counter

palgu.

ANDOVER.

Died, in Audover. Aug. 1ft. Key, only
•hlld of John and Mattle ilewey, aged
ibout one year.
'Hie concert given under the auspice*
< >f the
I'niversalist society was a iucA "tine program
?ess In everv detail.
Those taking part did credit
art»» given.
The violin aolo given by
:o themselves.
Mies Small was well rendered, considering the experience of the young lady.
Mr. (illcrease gave a tine piano solo
which was well received. lie is an ex|>ert
>nthe piano and aa an accompanist la hard
:o i»eat. The readings were good. The
leading feature* of the evening's entertainment were the aolos rendered by
Mrs. Taylor, wife of the present pastor.
Mrs. Taylor has a soprano voice of rare

two

time.
Gertrude
Twitchell, Roy from a cancer in the ueck, is failiug.
Kimball.
J. ('. Harper, the boss of the Berlit
Mrs. Inland Wentworth is quite sick.
McKen/ie, I>r. I>ean and Master Herbert
Milis crew at Ι. II. Heed's mill, is dowt
J. h. Friuk Is 011 the sick list.
went to Lam aster. \. H.. to the coach·
The parade was excellent,
Mr. Tho. Charles was in town this sick with the measles.
iug ρ trade.
the air cool and clear, and the mountaiu week.

machine invent- thi* place.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Bartlett and Mr.
killed while usiug one of his own
machines the other day. His death is to and Mrs. Fred Howe have gone on a
be lamented, but it will not deter others : pleasure trip to Richardson Lakes.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. M. Bartlett aud Mr.
from continuing to work on the same
a
problem, aud profiting by his successes and Mrs. Fred C. Bean have gone on
pleasure Uip to Lake Lmbagog.
and failure*.
Lilienthal. the

West Su m nor.
but has now gone
Mr*. Chandler. who ha* been visiting
h· r -i*ter. Mrs ι. <·. Fuller, went back
to l<rwistou Aug. :H>
Fred Brown of Freej>ort Iims vUlted
hi* father at Butterfield's this *wk.
Alton Curtis' little boy and Mis* Ktta
who have been stopping at W. Κ < art is'
tn

BUCKFIELD.

Kx-Uov. ΐΌΐιχ and family have arrived
at the l<ong cottage on North Hill. The
génial ex-governor 1* much improved
from his late lllne**, but declines the
risk of making any speeches in this cam-

Λιίκοοβ House.
The circle raet the past week with
Amial Jones'.
Mrs. Nellie Hart.
Judge II. C. Davis of Norway was in
A. W. Kickett Is finishing up the Indde work on Fred Taylor's new house. town Thursday.
Mrs. Ida Knight and son of Albanv,
Mrs. C. M. Kelly and son are stopping
Ν. V., wore the guests of Mrs. W. K.
»t Flint's Hotel.
this week.
Mercury has ranged from 8»l degrees Pike
Mrs. Stanley Blsbee of Rumford Falls
to 5Hi degrees, Tuesday and Wednesday
In the shade, the past visited the parental roof Friday.
at 9.1
the

I
t:...r<r« W't-.r U doiiiir rennirs on tii
NORTH PARIS.
«
Koscoe Tuell is cutting the grass on house, ra\-ii»the nn>f and :t> 1 1 iγ»^ on
storv.
the I»avid Andrews place
\!th»a Stetson is ·ο as to ride out.

rvlUOVed Ixtft V* evil this sod rln'tioo,
by those gold a"d silver skimmers!
Κ. Τ. Fields of Watertown, M*·*.,
Λ gentleman from the western part of
visit·'*! here la«t week with his family,
h«-re îh»· first of the week

be

the present aeaeon.
l..tk·' « '«akis, the

to»? Any person or corporation can
take 1»'· ounces of silver to the mint and
have it coined tuto a 412 1·.' graiu dollar. having -'.7 1--' grains of silver left.
At the market \a!ue of silver t<»-day, hidollar is worth ouly fifty-three cents,
and as the government coins it ou account of the individual or corporation, its
responsibility ceases w hen it delivers the
coin to the owner* of the silver, therefore the coin is of no more value than the
m irket value of the silver iu it.
But the preodeut was determined to
maintain the integrity of the government, and found that uuder the act of
1*7> he could issue five per cent bonds,
which he did. and saved the goverumeut
from dishonor and the treasury from
bankruptcy. I>oes not the course of
the seuate '*smack of anarchy"? "liule
or IJuin" is its motto.
The Chicago convention in view of the
controlling infiuence in the senate, framed their platform with the view of arraying the masses against the classes,
labor against capital, license (under the
guise of personal liberty) against government, anarchy against law and order,
appealing to men's passions instead of
their reason, expecting thereby to stampede the country. But the people who
were deceived in 1ν·2 will uot be caught
in I?*!*».
E. W. WuODBl κν.

■

»

-h'^t of water and the hotels, l>oardiiig
house», and charming scenery around it*
It contains twenty-five pages
-h··:»·THE SILVER C0V3INE.
and is profusely illustrated, the object
<»f the work being to attract summer
1> I». l>avis and Noilly figure
χ -for».
ii«»w nus wi« κki>K>T or all γκι
No oue will
am··:g the illu-tratious.
MAS l»K I AT Ll> HUilSLATI·*.
doubt after rend il; g the book, that
the liarden of Kden was located on the
h'tU'-r /'· in rr· if:
-hore of I. ike « 'saki*. instead at the
us
tru-t
I'll*· «iijj.tr
gave
cheaper «ugar. north
Ihaiik·. Mr. I'ivis. for the
u*
oil
trust
.«taiiiUrd
The
ga\e
cheaper favor. pole.
oil. Th. <te* rail tru-t gave us cb^per
Lev. Mr. Snow preached in the chapel
rail·.. The Mixer combine, w ith the WUafternoon, and will occupy
our la»t Sunday
>on-<»ormnn
tariff. have closed
it each alternate Sabbath until further
wooleu mills, put out the fire uuder our
notice, .'t p. m is the hour.
forge-. and deux-rali/ed bu-iness gener« »ur
than
heeu
more
have
import*
ally.
MASON.
aud our exports
doubled *ince
week w :t< the hottest of the »*aI.ast
inha#
beeu
fallen off. The revenue
son. if not for years, the mercury touch-utlicieut to pay the exj>eii-es of th»*
ing U«> to l'»l and 10*> iu the shade.
government.
1'kUiel Mills had a cow drop a calf
of th** present conAt the
He turned her out Sunla.-t Saturday
reasked
f*»r
Cleveland
gress President
At uight he was
a- usual.
He *ugg»-sted a short time threv day morning
ef.
UUa>>'e to tiud her.
Monday he found
The finance committee
er cent boud.
her lying in the pasture helpless and to
< f tl»e house, uuder the lead of
Kx-<»ovShe lived
all appearances stone blind.
mia
bill
tarif!
framed
rnor lMngley,
It w as thought
till 1 u· -dav afternoon.
to
ou
luxuries
sufficient
duties
osing
-he died of milk fever, caused by exnet the dedciency. and the Kepublican
posure.
the
senate
and
sent
it
to
touse pas»ed it
Arthur Hutchinson and wife of Boston
i he senate is controlled by the silver
father's, Horace
are visiting at his
au
at
once
offered
combine. and they
He is night watchman in
Hut< hinson's.
unendmeut which was finally adopted.
a large clothing house.
<-omi»elling the government to take all
I.. 1». Ward of Waterford was in town
-ilver offered and coin it, making l·'·
He was on his way to
the past weekounces of silver e«jual 1 ouuce of gold.
Ν. IL, with a loAd of farm prodBerlin,
in the markets of the world it
λ hen
uce.
takes »1 ounces of silver to fjuai an
Archie Hutchinsou has a cow sick
i»nnce of gold.
with what Is thought to be tuberculosis.
1'he house declined to be a party to
The state veterinary has been notified.
»uch dishonesty, aud authorized the
Ernest Brown of Massachusetts is
short
issue
to
the
of
treasury
secretary
He is out of
at C. K. Brown's.
stopping
the
relieve
to
cent
bonds
three
time
per
health and •♦vk.» our mouutaiu air to rethe
but
the
ueed«
of
immediate
treasury,
çu i»er.»te.
free silver combine in the seuate refu-ed
Mr- Archie Hutchiuson is visiting her
them
it was free
With
relief.
this
at Waterford this week.
parents
or
silver
to
1
1«".
of
nothiug
coinage
Now what is free coin:ige of silver 1 »'·
HIRAM

or. was

Wednesday

l-reen/a°"d

AL»N KKT1>A*ENTS.

Mllnr ·»ΙΛΙ« ►"*!?.
i ui l'rtvt··
">n>lle> "»t.·■*■ -«U'rt
Flour
Kr*«*t'iiTTt Aiwlfur
tin ► π «lit
T'<4 M tn
» V*; e» <>f Λ
l'rt ot· \«>tl r*
Ν
lu-». \ei!<
'- Ktimullc <
W
lirct'tuni'·
•V I*·*·.

outing

4,"'yn

«

NfcW

Harden

l»r. Richard llochdorfer
on
l'ark» vtturdav and Sunday.
sprtngrteld,
Wittenberg College,
Mi«« Jennie I'ierce. who has heenvisit- of
wit,· and daughter and
irg her t»i. :her. Kev. K. W. I'ierce, re- Ohio, with hi*
was In
Minot
Mi.. iMn.ter of W,-st
turned Tuesday to her home in Lynn.
i.lw. Mr*. Hochdorf.r w.»s Mw*
I she N· well. Frank Robblns, Frank
ItSMtt, FIQ Ma»on and <.e*>rge l'r.*·:■·: llitti·· B. an-e, a graduate ofth-Academy
Moody.
Thursday. Thursday night and under l*rof J. Κ
«ι. ut
.Τ
tie* building
Frid&v at l.abrador I'ond and vicinity. much (.leased with the
°'
»nd
a few
and
h,*hl>'
ν,'Γ>"
a
time
caught
had
*pok<
The\
good
pickerel and a hundred afcd »1«·*·η horu- of the rUc·' generally.
\ in on g the late arrivals at
}M>Ut.
At wood of lllll >pring are Mr. Stanwood
Mi and Mr». Kimball
f milv *nd Mrs. Howard >oule of I ortS· w \ >rk were α Paris Sunday·
Mr. and Mr*. Richard
Hie fall term at the primary school l«rid
Mass.. Mr. liocke and family.
will î«gi! \ug -Hat and at the academy H
Mr. and Mr*. I'ike have en- Norway: and Mis. Gertrude clover of
^•pt. 1-t
■.
Mr. and Mrs. <
Worcester. Mass
gaged t*».»rd at Mrs. t Γ. Melien s.
1<
of Portland, and Mrs. .lessie Ivy «I
As there ap|«e*r* to be a misunder!
this week.
standing r· g irdir;g the matter of tuition Newton, Mass.. are expected
Mr. X. I'· Harlow had a .hock last
iu the academy wv are requested to anis very low.
;
nounce that tuition is only t*> be re- >undav and
quired from stud*nts taking the higher
WEST FRYEBURG.
in the academy. Student· In
branch*
held a very interesting
1 «
The
tit·· primary anil grammar grade- will
meeting with Mrs. Κ 1*. Hutchln*. Vug
attend free of tuition as in th·· past. an<l
1 be rooms were tastefully uei
Wh
rate of tuition will be charged
* l«»w
I or .t.d with flowers and hranches of the
th·—·* in the a cade m ν grade in order to
Pine Tree, emblem of the st«te >edermaintain and increase the facilities "f
Mr.. K. >. « >»good of Portland.
ttion
the school.
t)i·· gu.-t of Mrs. Hutchlns. gave the
club very Interesting talk ou hertrip
SOUTH HIRAM.
to Vtlanta. also her journey through the
I'ercv liould is at home.
Mr ».l\ LMy ef'·»Boston i« stopping M .mmoth < ave. Mrs Osgood has that
faculty, when relating her travels, of
at l.vman Bur bank*.
r**ith h· r.
A party consisting of Mr. Fred Ubbv t*kr.:£ h*r li«tfiur#
of
ami wife. >rth Spring aud wife and \\ ,ι,οη ot «Mkland, Cal., wis a guest
ver τ
ng
Arthur F:>·· and wife left Saturday for the club, -h·· gave a
I'hev will be goue a!«out one hi.torv of her club, «iter w Inch the ladle·
the t>each.
iw.re Served with lunch, consisting of
*r«L.
»oe cream, several kind* of
\ g»ui<
f t· »'.! w λ s plaved >*tur,lay
η
and fruit.
By each p.ate u
and Κ tst
Hiram
•riw.rt, the ?v.uth
Ι Hi m i u *>·. the h<>me'club winning by .ouvenlr bouqn.-t made »>v Mis» Κ mm*
Mrs. Karrington add· d to the
l'owle.
a score of l Γ to '·
pleasure of the occasion by her tlorai
»
·,·
Ml
»-g<Mtd is an honorary
GREENWOOO.
meml.· r of the club and all its members
I It is couler :«g tin and all are glad.
"»«tuu··! Klwell was prostrated one of enjoy her \isits.
»,
Mr. I.lttletleUr* mother and daughter
th* »e hot da ν ». and barely » scaped with
him.
visiting
his life.
Krnest l.ittUtieul and wife will move
Tiie four persons baptized at the fity
!.t»t Sabbath wi re Widow l.oi« Saan. into th. house lately occupied by Mr.
»tu aud daughter ati i W iu- K'iuuds.
N' Not; I

rumuni
'XTo^j
|>l
Gorv
«■ :·
-K»lrM R:wr«'·!* l'art. Het'e'.
>*j't
» latk>n,
M·
Ih f-·γ»| IWi|'l>t
Sjt »1
i'kUI( >*
« t: it
Viaii;« -Lit*
>»·|Λ il
«»n ti
.V[>» l". ï·. 1T nitunl l'uUDtT Κ air.
-v.uth l'arl· an 1
•ve lrt V-, £ivum l»,
Νι'Πΐί»,
M. -«<\f..M V-rth fair. A oilover.
S*rpl
1
\B)lnw»(|(1n VtlitT Filr.Cui
M
Wnt Oxfonl fair. Fryel uric
v^C .■.» ui :

"h

were at

{,

Srhool

K, unlt r· >:!VeiiU> \l;»lnr K··.·
.Τ
t.arliner
Κ» .·
Twvnt tlitr-l Ma:oe lt»-j:l
A...
nient, Vu I.urn
»
Maine >tale Ka'r. l ewUt- n
\u*
*
■>·
\:
Meel'n.· Main· ·»1;ιί·· Γηί.-Β
t
η v*\nr,
>whecan
of t '.r1«ilaii

Aujt

Philadelphia

was

laughter <-f Mexico

WILSON'S MILLS.
W. L. Flckett has beeu to iAitcaater
tor medical advice.
started
Dr. J. T. Kent of
Tor home the 12th. He ami Mra. Kent
bave been at the Ar.lscooe House since
îariy in July.
Daniel Daley, KtqM of Berlin, and
family, are upending their vacation at

"the

OF LEWISTON.
-I.-IIN

Lyme,

ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Henry

TO CONGRESS.

REPRESENTATIVE

FOR

Arthur Shirley of Old

to'<

OF OHIO.

FOR

Kev.

oTtUr

PRESIDENT,

FOR

bethel.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

KST.\BM*HKI» U33.

Commencing Aug.

SMITH & FLOOD,
13G Main

Opposite Opera

St.,

Norway,

------------

Save

money

by

buying

Trunk* and Valise· at

Imltfs Harness Sin,
NORWAY.

All Kinds.
The Priées
arc

very interesting.

Λ full line of all lIor*e and
It
Furnishings.
will pay to aAk prices at our
store.

Carriage

I

.toilet of Srrond Meeting
I· Insolvent-)-.
To the creditor* of PERLEY 8. RBOWV, of
RruwiiOeld, In the County of Oxford an·! State
of Maine, Insolvent Debtor:
You are Ικ-reby notified, That with the approval of the Jmlm* of the Court of Insolvency
for *al<l County of Oxfonl, the Second Meeting
of the Creditors of said Insolvent Is appointed to
BALSAM
tie held at the Probate Court room In Paris in
Mid County on We>lnes«lajr the Irtth day of Sept.,
Λ eure cure for Diarrhea, Dyeentery,
ou
A. D. 1W, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 1
Cholera and all Summer Complaints.
will govern yourselves accordingly.
Given under my band and the order of Court
Warranted to give Satisfaction.
this 19th day of Aug., A. D. ISM.
For Sale by
ALBERT D. PARK, Register of the Court
F. A. SHURTLEFF, So. Paris, Me.
of Insolvency for Mid County of Oxford.

SHIRT WAIST
pine.
1 lot of fine silver and gold-plated
buttons, studs and belt pins 10c.
1 lot silver and

gold plated

cuff-buttons, studs

and

cull

sets

per set.

enamel centre,

belt

pins,

25e.

1 lot of solid silver sets at 25c. each.
1 lot of solid silver sets at 50c. each.
1 lot Belt
1

pins

5c. each.

at

lot, solid silver Belt pine

1 lot, extra heavy Belt pins
1

at 10c. each.
at

10c. each.

lot, solid silver Belt pine at 25c.

each.

DR. B. J KENDALL'S

BLACKBERRY

House

Maine.

sets and Belt

WALL TRUNKS !

NORWAY,

I.

MAINE.

Ohlldron Ory for Pitcher'· Castor la-

ïhc(Oïfovri Ocmocva

Sweet potatoes in the m.rkets.

George A. Macabe arrived
Saturday.

SOUTH ΓΛΚ18.
H.
•

Γι

Jttar H
«M-t. "> <·:.
A. M
-t. !'

*

10 U

a

-,

M

3

Mr.

»·

*.

r.

Am α»

«

Kd Fuller, who is

•shurtletr·»

V
νι ι·"

ν.

•

:

qkn »n.

Mr*. F. Γ. Win gate
moved into their rent in the Mersey
house the middle of the week.
Κ. I. Jewell, t
I moving into his

!

^

·.

it

Η·

j

ιη««\ ««rnix! NUurtaT
t.rttitfv 4<irt U ii|<b for Ira
tlkmoi η»,
vi:
l

■ν

snl

No <11.
««tatefivf ra>b

■»

M ■·<
Κ Hall
||
Κ Κ

ν

■

Mi«'laji

f.'.rth

«>

't
>η·

!

mo·
nmt

Γ'">1. No. 1V», ηι«^ i,
fu'.l moon, Ιο ι» Α. k

Κ· »·ίΙ<·π>« r·*···** Λγ»» ai
ttnluir» of vacb tnonUl. In

1

*

iHoMf Brook Loilw. So. li
dr·* Aii ! Ihlrt
Κ II
h -noaUt
ν
1. w*i» ne .y
r»
u M«wuk 11 all

Ρ

\

in l'avis Block.
occupy the reut

harl» ·» Λ. i.rny of the Democrat otticc
on hi« vacation.
Among other recreat ion » he iuclùde.» a
bicycle trip to the

j

was

carried

out.

Boys* bicycle race was won by "t
(:rots of Norway. Half mile,
Prise, sllyer medal.
Novice bicycle race, one mile,

reer
1:2".

by*

take charge of the work on theMethod1st church.
Mrs. Chas. F. Whitman and son, V.

wa }

bv Marcou uf Berlin,
lime, 2 :·»!
Prize, medal.
Γ he amateur bicycle race, one mile
was
won bv V. B. Pike of Norway
lime, 3 **». Prize, racing suit.
1'he other track event» were postpone*
until afternoon, and owing to lack ο
time were not carried out.
won

M. Whitman, are enjoying life at Small
l'oint.
< >tho K. Bean visited his
many friends
In town this week. Mr. Bean has sold
his Yarmouth shoe business and will go
to Harvard, Penn., where he will engage
In manufacturing shoes with his two

brothers.

Poland caiuj· meeting.

here.

out.

..

Κ

I'olmau has moved his family
froa Jt\ and tbe> are about settled in
their new home ou lioihic >trevt.
Mr.
rolman will put on pia/zts and otherwise improve thi« staud.
t

■

j
j

■

—

«

»

J

accepted

w

.·■·!.

i

>v

»

[.countered a thunder
which turned to hail and then

they

for county trea*urei
,u jtie.i from serviu ii
■fc tnd the .elevttnen hav Γ
« iirk ia hi·»
!
place.
Κ*

has

which latter fell to the depth of one and
half inch*- u 1 the party enjoyed a

»uow-balling

complete

li

is

r

went

to

CUM dowa High >treet. a fishpole
»houlder and the ease over the
other, and hi- »:eerit:g head taking care
When he »truck the cro*eiug
of it.»· If.
hi» wheel swerved, aud before he could
catch it w .-s Iviof oa its si le in the
He lighted uu his feet, and
,:reet.
though he went about two rods before
he overcame his momentum, he didn't
aud he didn't drop the
his

ί

footiug

lose

for the town of l'arl·
;·Tinted, and pouted la:
The larg* r
name».
family uames are repea
The nail e
t· 'ifteeu times.
ke- the lead, there t«eiDg 1 Λ
i

;

the
longregationalist
church which almost completely rilled
it: with the exception of a few vacant
st-at- in the very front, every seat seeml'he uame Hammond occui
church seats iu
η
[hiifl ll| >ha a ed to lie occupied, lhe
that number we
\?;drt·*-. Briggs, Dwi ι. th·* vicinity of ·Μ>, just
This *i**»ks well for our
Xu ;n. 1'orter. lîecord. 91 ι» believe.
it must bo very
and Whitman, 1" eac h church-going habit aud
Haughchetris.g to tin preacher. Mr.
t the Andrews list hs
"
rherefore
o
ton preached from Heb. 1- 1.
ut of California uearly tw
with
we al**» nwc«un>â#w<l about
let us lay
SO great a cloud of witne.·.»*·*,
c
representative called r s aside every weight, and the sin that doth
\*
and let us run
rk- of the Mate of Mail
so close!ν cling to u».
before
the r*cr that is
!ii{«ati\ at Went Paris, at: d with
L'
And man ν
tie politeness of {"resident
Je*us.
us. lookiug unto
ί tlii- company was sh'»w
have *aui the discourse was very helpful
1 bicycle rim* are made. TI
to them.
•
done bv specially deeijiM «' ι
tliscot DISTRICT.
ipable of turuiuti out a vet y
is taking his vacation.
uev< •r
_· nie <*f work at a
Waiter
:«»»·■ m

bled

at

»

patience

*{>eed

Knightly

Î

in the manufacture <
a
J. I*. l'en ley and wife are stopping
capacity of the plant 1
J. Penley.
A.
with
few
days
s«x hundred rims |>er day an
a silo. John
"ν
..f the prwluct ii superl >·
A. J. Penley is putting in
'· f t
Maine rim is finished to a Peuley is doing the stone work.
-h aud so perfectly made th;
ouite a number from this district g«>
hBfOMlM· to discover tl dow n to the Thursday eveniug shows.
1
have
munufacturers
ycle
*1.
f
a very bad
-ting the elasticity of a ritu fc v
Mrs. J. Andrew s ha* had
":i to the tloor and watch in
i'
is more comturn, but at this writing
:.d. By this test the rim mat
fortable.
Λ *·
Γ.tris «ill rebound about t»i' e
here
'·'
i'-t
,ceof tho-e made by the be ■t
rhe Mclntires have beeu through
i- ir, use elsewhere.
C. K. Peuley s-»id
Here thei * looking after cattle.
erj.ri»*· which ought to be* ' them four cows.
*""v
tit to the tt>wn. aud do a
invited a comr·
A. k Jackson and wife
t-injc business. l'he olBce
·"·
and frieuds to spend
A. 1
m EYe^ident and (iener d
pan ν of neighbors
orchard one day last
,
y Mouro· Ττομκγ. aï d the dav in their big
are worth going .ο
The
t * ο gentlemen
!week"
apples
wel
our
*lih
ksown towusman. Hannibal G. Brow: ι
Some of the treea look like picturea
in the fruit catalogues.
the board of director».
I'd

Krolerl. k Boble (iranjcc

iH'damalloii,

Music.

hitman.
•vH-retarr. V>rne M
Tna*urvr, W .('. t-eavtu.
i *ecutlvc
'.immltUt·, 3. S. -team», Κ.
Smith anl .l«»hn W y man.

I

K.

Joseph W. Moflett was arrested by
l»eputv Sheriff Hassett for assaulting
one Howe at the fair
grounds. He
pleaded guilty and wa* sentenced to pa ν
a
tine and costs amounting to $11 Γ»2.
from
He paid and was discharged
custody.
Lieut -Col. E. F. Smith. Major B. F.
Bradbury. c«pt. M. P. Stiles, otlicers,
and Company I>, 1st Regiment, N.(«.

luriy-nvr ixjru mm uuii-vip,
left the Norway statiou at '.· -Τ» α. μ
Saturday. for Augusta. They will be
gone until Friday. Aug. >.
>.

wuii

->ι

Col.

left

Whitmarsh

I Thursday.

for

Augusta

THE CAMPAIGN.
Λ·>Μ>.ΝΜΙ

Ν

IS

—

Down»,

I). M.

Need ham to John M. Klden,

wubbern,

ΤΗΟΜ \« It BEE1» st
Kuti.foM Kali», Sept- 1.

III.s

VKl.xtV

DIM.I.KV..IK

4750

I'aix.'r Co. to Mau<lc

Wheeler,

Tlx·

V.

I

King of 1*111» I* Itwrliaiii'»—llKKCIH*'".

k(1

lt.

f

■

»

I

Shurtleff's Pharmacy,

\lwa** In »ca»on. IlopUn·.' SlrniMl llomlny
(llulled Corn.) Klegant lunch In Milk, ι/t can, lit»-.

at

II..ν

I.I.KWKl.l.Y Ν I'oWEKSat
Itunifiinl FalU,Sept. st.

11·»

Il XBOl.I» M "EWALl. at
lllrsn. Aug SI.
ItuckflrM, ·»«-1>t. i.
.South l'art*, Sept. 5.

lii

Auk.

North W\\ierf>>r<l, â(|4. 1.
2.
Ilethel,
Λ mimer. S'l't. S.

!..

II..ν <·l.<»Η<·I.
lam! at

ment

laroedUtely.

Auk. ι?. 1««.

THE

MAINE
STATE
FAIR
LEWME.

Magiqj

\ιι*..!1.

I.KK FAIRCill 1.1» of California at
llryant*!. 1'oml, Stjil. 5.
Hon.C Κ I.ITTI.EFIKLHat
IMxtlcl.l, Sept. T.
W .'«t l'arl». *»»-|>t. 8.
Ullead, Sept. !#.
Γ KOI IIENKY CKOSBY EMEKY of Bow.loin
! College at
Kuiniorl Centre, Sept. 7.
West Sumner, Sej>t s.
Wat.Tfor.1 Klat, Sept. '■·.
I.ovell, *ept. 10.
k«*/.ar l'ail», "η·|Ί. 11.

Skc.
Hon

CIIAKLE> Κ. WHITMAN at
Greenwood City, Aug. £'.
Ullead,
A litany,
Browndeld,
Stow,
ltenmark.
JAMES S. WHItiHT.it
Kunifopl Corner,

Wwt I'eru,

Stonehain.

aptkksoon mass mκ κ.tin·; WITH
SPECIAL TRAINS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

>PKCIAI. ΚΑΤΙ.5 ΑΝΙ»

uo

the

Swan, the

Λο.

Ifj

jM

j

little out of

are a

style,

will wear well.

but

Weak Stomach

Disordered Liver

ro

Will

more

than

H'.*.th Year

6,000,000 Boxes

V. A.

only

are

MAY,

My

wold from

Division

Manager.

Hiram, Π v.

Mupt.,

Window·, Window Frames. Stool
Cap, Hand
Weights and

«'asings,
<

Surbaee,

ord.

Cellar Sash and Frames.

Poors and l>oor Frames.

Blinde and Itlind

Outride and Inside Thresholds.

Screen Doors.

Trimming·.

Buildimr Material

Just think of the wealth of wisdom and experience,
accumulated during 19 years of building good
for
bicycles, that comes to you for the $100 you pay

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood
Brackets. Framing l'lns. etc.
Window Screens made to order.

for

I'ia/za Posts, (Whitewood
l'ine), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel 1'oste, Stair Uail and Baland

usters.

Birch,

Yellow

X.

Itock

Slashed and

Bift

So.

I'int

and

Spruce Flooring.

Scyamore,
Quartered Oak, Whitewood, Gum,
Mahogany. Black Walnut. Cherry,
Oregon edar, < alifornla Bed wood
Western l'ine, < y press,

in stock.

Telephone

Maple.

Connections.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

ad-

dress the

The buyer of a Columbia has
quality and workmanship are

Ernest Rolieton Woodbury, A. B.
ΜΚΝΝΚ.\4·ΚΚ'Ν NOTICE.

orrtcaorTHK sukkikf υκ < χ m un Couhtt.
.STATE OF MA INK.
OXFORD, s» -August lltii, Λ. I). Ι*"»-..
This 1» to irlve notice, that on the l.Hh «lay of
\ug., Λ. I». H«, η warrant In Insolvcncy was
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Oxford, against the estate of
liEORUΕ W. I CUTIS of Kumford,
adjudged to lie an Insolvent I>ebtor, on |»etltlon
of said debtor, which petition was tile·! on tlie
lit h «lay of Aug., Λ· 1··!·"*··>. Ό which last named
<late Interest on claims Is to 1*· computed; that
the payment of any debts ami the delivery and
transfer of any pro|>crty I*· longing to said debtor,
and transto him or for his use, and the
fer of any property l>y him are forbidden bv law;
that a meeting of the Creditors of said IH'litor to
prove their debts and choose one or more Assign
eee of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, to be holden at l'aris In said county, on
of Sept., A. D. Ι85Λ, at nine
the luth day
o'clock In the forenoon.
Ulven under my hand the date first above

wagons.

IN FACT

Begins
lu formation

our own

Stock Consists of

Spruce Dimension·, loathe, Clapboards, Shingles. Spruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Bum,

College.

catalogue and
I'rincipal,

Bennington, Vt.. Aug. 2, 18ί)5.

omWe purchased one of the Home
and we are pleased to
fort ranges July
say that it μ everything the uame Implies. "Home « oinfort." It is an eleiftnt baker, small fuel consumer, and a
tirst class heater, and «uits in everv way.
Mit. AM» Mit». L. (i. KVANt.

Ï IRON RANGE COMPANY, ST. LOUIS, *0.

ACADEMY !

Soptombor
For

M ut. H. M. Fisiikk.

Ylitiiufiirtiin'd by

Experience

19 Years

application.

FRYEBURG

Bennington, Ν' t., Aug. 2, 1
We ar«· pleased to say that the Home
Comfort "uits m in every particular.
The agent was a good talker who sold it
to u«. hut h<> couldn't talk gotxl enough
It is a
to tell the merit* of the range.
small fuel consumer. We can do a baking with one «tick of hard wood, and it
is the most even baker we ever used.
ΜΚ. AM' Klu. C. I. Mok-k.

Western l'ine, Sap l'ine Mieathings.

or

Special Kitting School

People Say:

South Bloonitidd, Ν. V., Aug. .'I.
(laving used the Home Comfort Ktnge
< .entlenien :
I'hi·* is to certify that we for two year*. I can most heartily recomhave purchased of I.«ι· S. Κ inter a Home mend it to any of my friends an being
Comfort l.'mge. and \se tind it just a.·» the best range known. I believe; a per■old in every particular. It Is a splen-1 fect baker, and not consuming one-half
We wouid the fuel my old stov·* did.
did baker and good cooker.
not take gluo for our range if we could
Very truly your*.

:i.*e

llcsdlh the whole physical mercy of
the human frame. Tbeee are farte admitted by
thousands, in all claum of aocloty, aud one of

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

San

Kast Salem. Ν. V., Aug. .1. 189.».

These ranges

Hoknk'9 New M lock. Nokwav, Miivk.
Κ. X. SNVK IT,

at

Mi:, and Mi:*. 1*. II. Dankoktii.

S.HILEV MIIOI) SIOIIC,
Nkxt

,

Vt., Aug..1, isiri.

Hast Arlington. Vt., Aug.."»,
Ibis is to
To whom it may concern :
certify that 1 have purchased a Home
Comfort Range and will say it answers
the recommendations given by the agent
selling the ranges, is a good baker and
tiud it a very convenient stove to do work.
Mi!-. I ». < f. ι; \ι:μλ

truly,

\ ours

they act like magio—a few ilueoe will work wonders uj»>n ttio Vital organs; strengthening the
muscular system restoring the Ion* loet complexion, bringing back the keen ed»*o of app··
lite, auJ arousing with the Hose bad of

California Mid-winter Fair,
KrsncUco. 1 "'.· I.

Respectfully,

You will also find in our store a large clean stock of all kinds of upto-date footwear for uien, women and children.
« 'all and we will prove to you that this U as we represent it.

Impaired Digestion

London.

Six Gold Medals,

^ our choice

All this season's g<M»ds. have sold for $3.00.
of six styles (or $2.25.

For·

Ituc S tors*.

!

Kupert,

That were sold last year f«»r 82.'*·. now $1.50.

Men's Russet Lace Shoes !

Awards.

Mr. C. Λ. I»ay, Supt.
I>ear Sir: Soin·· little time ago we
purchased a Home < <>mfort King»· from
one .if your wagons and lititi it ju-t arepresented by Mr. Jones. We have
ni»ver used a stove or rati);·· wo liked «ο
well. It I· a splendid buer tod bests
up very quickly, and in the use of wood
it is very economical.
Wishing you
further success, we are
Yours respectfully,
Ml!. AM) Mlifi. F. SlIKI.lH»\.

Men's Oram Leather Congress and Lace !

UKKdlAnm PILLS, taken m directed.
wtll quickly rcetorc IVmaloe toooropl«>ie health.
They promptly remove obsirucUoos or irregu-

1887.

not get another of the same kind.

Price has been j?1.2">. will sell for 50 cents.

perfect goods and

all

mid Cotton
New Orleans,

Diploma,
« tiattarhoofh»*»·
Kxpoaltioo, i'xb
Alabama SLut»· Agricultural Society,
lumbun, lieoriflit, 1-».
at Montgomery, 1
Six Highest Awards.
Higheet Awards, 25th Annual
World'* i'oluuibian Kxpoeltion. ChlcaFair,

I

1-2 and I. Price has always been $2.00,
Will *··! 1 for $1.25 per pair.

The above Hues of goods

Agriculture

Ncbraeka state Board of

What Home

HAVE

12 1-2 and 2.

Highest Awards,

Silver

InduMtrial

Kxpoeitiou.

Ι-Λ.

a

Highest Award,
Western Fair Association,
Canada, 1

Pump

.(

Medal,

St. I.oui· Agricultural and Mechanical K<>, Wfl.
Anftociation, I·**!».

Hisses Black Button Boots !

methods make them

uncertainty. He

no

right—the

knows He

Columbia scientific

NORWAY, MAINE.

so.

ioo:

TO ALL ALIKE.

ia free if you call upon any
Beautiful Ait Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle·
Columbia agent ; by mail from us for two 2-cent stamp·.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

and town. If Columbia·
Branch Store* and Agencies in almost every city
let us know.
properly represented in your vicinity,

delivery

are

BLUE STORE!

not

Slaughter

Reduced !

is operating of
SILAS HKALD, late of Lovell,
too
personally this week at the N'orway
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given !
studio. Fare paid both ways to cus- In
I Kinds as the law direct*. All persons having ]
Ills new demands
tomers from l'aria or vicinity.
against the estate of said deceased are our
velvet finish excels anything iu the desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make |iaystate.

down the line at the close of the
meeting. It is expected that the attendance will be very large.
come

1
2
3
4

26 pairs of Ladies Russet Lace Boots !
All si/es. Price ha· always been «.'.on and A.i.oo.
sell f<>r #1.25 per pair.

ruiCftiTV

1

kTbr

Si/es 2 1-2,

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

larities of the system.

J

Centennial

CUT PRICES

$2.50 and $3.00.

fiction.

Bowdoin

Hon.

Hon

Tht· le

Sec'jr» Any una,

World's

The

SEPT.

the r-irm.

pficca,

rwtklll !Mn»l
a.«t> Huff·.», *ϊ.;
9>t· T««* C«fi
Unit..·· Mm· {

Every sutfcrcr U»
irnestly invited to try one Box of Uisee Pille
uid they will be ukoowlMlccd to be

UlNUTES.

after

Three Oold Medalu and

31

Γ concern (bat ertt
"7 rrdurrd prim, or
WW· ■ ■■■ww voluntarily
in recent time* originated a now Idra in Minduull and
\\ 4trr Supply Good* Ever» thing the (armer ·ΗΙ· I· lew.
Who aril* low to him ? \\ e have r. iirjii^liy refused to join.
and have tberef re deleaird winilunll combination. and ha»e.
! ir..l |hf < -t of wiud powrr to J what it waa.
_mifo *). i,:
<u(h cr iiituili- ami bWMM we arc price maker*, and are!
it< r*l
tafcat ! <irj| Aith. and b».<-jti*e we are the »ole origin
and
lot all that it g.*·! in the niodtrn Heel windmill
tower. THI WORLD HAS QIVIN U· MON· THAN
believe
We
r —^ HALF ITS WINDMILL BU8INISS.
bifh (ΠΜΜ and large aalea. We make abort
ψ In tow
bind wiih lone powrr armke pump·, with br«t aeainle»·
* 16 inch at
bras· tube cylinder*, lower tliao Imo one·—a
We prepay fmght to jo branch boutes. Send now for
idea*,
V-autifully illuatrated catalogue of up-to-date
thi* appe ira but once. Our imitator· may not bava la
print our latcat plea·. No one know· tlM beat
or Price until b« know » ours.
Mill,

88 pairs of Ladies' Boots !

Ileal. 1>«* of Appetite, 8hortnee· of Brea'h. f<mtlrene*·, Blotcheeon theBkln. Dlaturbod Sleep,
iTigbtful l>r<Nun*. and all Sforrou* arid TivuibllngBenaaUon». A»·., when the*» gyniptora» are
by constipation, aa m «t of them are.
m

AUG.

125 pain of Ladies' Oxford Ties !
.t 1-2 and I. that we have always «old for
Sizes 2 1-2,
$1.2.'» and $1.50, we will sell them for 75 cent.·» per pair.

Tor Bllloua and Kervoua dlaorder».*uch aa Wind
and Tain In the Htomach. Sick Ileadache, uiJline*·, Fuline·* and ewelllug after meal*. Dlxzln^M&nd Drowalneee,Oold Chli:·, Flushing* of

tree a(>on

\VKl.l.lNt.ToN of Man-

HoW AKIl at
Pljtbug, with Ν

(ily.IU.al lorn·.
■<v; *...uiC1ty.
DabuutM.r
?«■»«. ρ·«ι
-,
la ; I no·*?»!*.
a.nn Total·, η
a.loauk··. Wi·

WE

will be sent by C. 8.
Acents. Β. F. ALLEN CO., *5 Canal Ht.. New
lark, pnet |>*ld, upon receipt of price. Doafe

Ituckth'M, Au*. K.

ο. ο

fr»n·
rkkw:
HIT", C*l.. Ft. W ortfc,
San »ntoe*. T«a ;
kll.U·
.1, >.t

zln

to return

HOME COMFORTS
ROLL OF HONOR

WILlTl AM C. KoWK

22
Kxhitiitlou entries close Aug. 15th, Paces Aug.

Ui^

New.

«ri irr

eeerytehere^

rate* from

and Dealer in

Bicycles

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

ι

Hood's CeleProducts in quantity.
brated Jerseys (on exhibition), Halloon Ascension
t,t rater exhibition
|l>aily. Machinery in operation.
Trotting, J'acing, Hunniiiy
attraction* than ecr.
Efcnr»i<>n train* awl
and lltrych lia^r* tiif/miUtd.

Bargains.

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c..

that tie
Tin· «ubfcrtlwr hereby jclvet nutlet·
of the will of
U-en <1 «ilν a υ point·* I exe« utor
of Itrownlle
ItEliKK Λ If if. SKAVKV, late
with·
In the County of Oxford, '!<<ea<te.|,
All |>er*on* havl
liotnl a* tin· law 'llrert».
.lc«e.wl
of
««Μ
e*tale
leman'l* a^aln't th··
a
ilt -lr»··! to tirrmMit the «une for neltlement,
make |>i
*11 InilrliteM thereto are rv<|Ue«te<l to

rops and

for Columbia

Agent

Main e.

nient Immediately.
Λ UK. If, }<»>.

for fall Stock.

J. F. PLUMMER,

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
Main St., Opp. P. O.,

PaGrange Parade, Maine Military
(jreat Fish
Parade,
rade, Floral Parade, Bicycle
Flocks,
Kxhibit, K>li*on'* Mirrrlou* I'ltusc»]», Ilerda,

Ci. !H. TWITCH ELI·.

A Wonderful Medicine

;·<. at

<»\f..pl. Aug. il.

tiKN.

buy

III

"*«·

i.KSK K. imi.M \N

AERNOTOR
COMPANY.

?i!

—

Kl

room

Chance For

see us.

.S* tho

<

ISTON,

A
Everything

call and

notick.

2VOTUK.
Tin· *ut»srrll>er hereby give· notice that he has
hern ΊιιΙν Mi>|Hilnte<| executor of the will of
It I. Λ ni OB WAIT, lau· ..f Dtxlekt,
to the wife of
In the County of Oxfonl, «loceneeO, ami jctxei»
bon·)* a- liio law illns-t*. All iter·*»!»» hating |
<leman<lii a^iliiht the e*tato of »*H ileeeaM»l irv |
•lenln··) to |>rp*eiit the name for i»ettlcment, anil
all ln<lel>te«l thereto are re.|ue«te·! to make |>aj.|

gas*

Annual Sales

N'orwmv, Au* it.
lletbel.' \ug i'..
\ M t I RTISofNew York at

ν

to

to

Norway,

of Charte*

DIED.

place

98

SOUTH PARIS, MB.

BORN.
wife

ν

at

JK1
I

ΚΓΜΙΟΚΙ».
Hum ford Kail*

interest

can be found

PARIS.

Raw»oii to Chandler Swift,
Henrv Wary to C. It. Andrew*,
S. A. True et al* to I.. P. Hawkln*,
Abide J.

guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated le that Ikrcbam*! Pill· h·»» the
Largest Male of any Patent nedldM
In the World.

wltb (ί«η. ··.<;. Uuirtnl

IKrvet-urg.

E. Tucker.
Hebron Gratiot·.

photographer,

large.

Men's, Youths' and Boys'
Summer

Our assortment of youths' and boys' suits i
We want them out of the way to make room fo

Fall Stock.

We have

sale still continues.

prices

eut

in all

cases

and

at

unheard oflow

Clean up of several lots

at

prices.

half price.

Men's Suits $1.00, worth fs.OO.

wan

You will

Clothing

Men'a Suite Ift.OO, worth $10.<)0.

surely se
CYRUS K. CHAPMAN.
Auk IS. ltW.
is hardly worti
something to please you and the price
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has j
Prices start at 82.00 for a long leg suit am
t»een duly ap|Kiinte<l administratrix with the will j mentioning.
annexed of the estate of
Custom Tailoring department. Woolens and worsteds now
OSCAR M. IIIS1IEE, late of WaUrfonl,
75c. for a short leg one. As usual we have all grades, onl;
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
iKinds
the* law directs. All jiersons having
arriving. Consult us before having clothes made this fall.
the price is lower than ever before.
demands against the estate of said deceased
and
for
the
desired
settlement,
present
We can fit, please and save you money.
all Indebted thereto
requested to make paynient

J

to

Immediately.

The homes of many persons are made
the academy building has been happy mid cheerful in conséquence of
retitted and a laboratory fully equipped ; the Maine Keeley Institute, I)eering,
and Maine. Kind reader, is there uot some
for the use of the classes in physics
the
chemistry. This year especial attention within your midst that would movetheir
Miss Susan May clouds of sorrow and despair from
w ill be paid t<· oratory.
as
Walker, who for several years taught so firesides, if you would send them to be
successfully at Bridgton Academy, will cured and become reformed men—loving
to
have charge of this work. Miss Merrill, husbands and kind fathers. In heaven's
who has carefully titted herself to teach nam··, do something for those who are ment Immediately.
will lingering with a disease that cannot be
Aug. Is, I*»;.
the languages by study abroad,
withhave charge of the French aud I-atin. thrown off by the poor unfortunate
and out
Mr. Woodbury will teach the Greek
physical aid. Thousands have been
and saved, and millions more are on the road
sciences. 'The instructor in English
mathematics has not yet been selected. to the Keeley Cure.
summer

vicinity

IV

To make

<

or

will try and make it for yot

Ever shown in this

oxrt>KU.

K.

SUMMER GOODS,

in choi<

Coffee,
quality Groceries,

extra

200C

Wa*hburn et al» to Kinuia L.

l*Aa«

something

want

we ci

in Norwa

are

Fruit, fine Tea

1

llearce, cxr., to K. A. Da η forth,

Gideon

trade

ma

the beet

at

II.IV

31.

8ΓΚΛΚΚΚ."».

It Κ ΓΙ'It I.ICA Ν

I 1 tiKNK II \LK
Canton, λ||ι &

Hon

Irene

FRYEBURG ACADEMY.
1'he fall term of Fryeburg Academy
1 luring the
1.
w ill open Tuesday, Sept.

and

NORWAY.

Mrs.
Vnnle Knight and children of
Mancht «ter-by-the-Sea are enjoying life
at the Hayden cottage at the lake.

Frank II. Noyes was in New York < itv
; during the w««ek on business.
Ε. E. Andrews will go west to buy
of
horses the JAth. Since the tlrst
October last the Arm of V. F. \ndrews
I Miring
Λ Sons have sold 1217 horses.
l.V'.Ooo
the same time they handled
pounds of wool.
I he Republicans of this place organized a McKinley Club Tuesday evening
with the following otlicers :
I'rveMrnt, ( bar le* Κ ΚΙΊΙοη
ν.··ι »uilinr«.
VfcsPnwnto, Η
J » Milieu I Κ Witt John Wyman.

REED AT RUMFORD FALLS.
AN

When you

straw

or

sell it to you.

I

MEXICO.

Chaw A Howard to Ktta F.

is the

Theatre.

■

Mii-lc.
K«^ Station,

MILTON PLANTATION.
Kll/a 1». I'cnley to IlerU-rt S. I'enley,

See I»r. Kichards' new ad in another
Hon. Thomas B. Heed w ill speak on
column.
political issues of the dav at Kum1:30
written.
Maltby couldn t ford Kails, ou Tuesday. Sept. 1st. at
J. Wesley Swan will operate this week
pole or the case.
FRED. A. POKTF.K, Sheriff,
r. M.
Swmi
Mr.
.street
studio.
have done a neuter trick.
of the Court of Insolvency, for |
as
at the Cottage
| aaldMessenger
rates and special train* will be
of
Oxford.
County
and
will
Special
Vermont
leaves next week fur
Notwithstanding the weather looked granted by the Portland aud liumford not
NOTICE.
operate iu Norway agaiu until the
s
dubious aud menacing for church Fills Railway. This will be au out door
season.
The subscrilier hereby gives notice that he has I
holiday
audience
will
an
train
a
aud
mass meeting
special
goers on Sunday uiorniug.
beeu duly appointed administrator of the estate

»

1 ;

Welcome,

H
J·»
1

I'HkNKMN PLANTATION.

lady friends who
people.

Mrs. Carrie Ames and daughter ·»f
Auburn are stopping at C»pt. \mes" for
* few weeks.
Many of the Norway j»eople have attended the Methodist carnpm· eting at
Kmplre («rove, Poland.
The Advent 1st campmeeting at Meclnnlc Falls has al»o been well attended
by Nor a ay citizens.
Mrs. t has. F. Kidlon Is at Cornish,
where she will pass her vacation.
The Norway Itrass Band will furnish
Pavilion
the Kockwill's
music for

Mluolet'ox.
Harry An-lreu
IHm-tarnation.
"IVhat cliaagw can lie
t»l-« u-hIod
ma<le In the exhibit ant management of a*rl
'"
ulturaÎ lochsCka to Improve our fairs
liv W W. AlulttWi.

IkHMIm,

over oui

..

t"

M u*le.
A 1 Ire-- of

).·

putting lu a set c
i adj ûuing the cor

«cale# are near th
xr^v. and will t>e u*e j
ni4 ut corn which cm
w
r
ioteods to have tli
4
li' i extended, aud buil
μΪ i>u-ine"*s near the iv
11 s*
thinks of movinf hi
lot. s
I'··
>U t" the
various kinds of bu*ine?

ΐ

l'bey

Herman Muart i» in traiuing for a
While some of the
trick bicvele rider.
other bol* were getting gay with the
steel steed in the square the other day,

.a.·:

I"he

contest,

the top of Mount Adams.

The k
>f >
new avenues.
weii built, and a pebbl ♦
add s
•i' tut Street Avenue
On Highland Avenu e
building lot*.
Λ.

shower gramme :

to snow

Chariot Andrew* to Arthur K. Child,
harlo» Andrew» to Arthur K. Child,
Clark Skllllng* Co. to Cha*. Andrew*,

children.

»

ti

·.·<*

buy a Carpet
ting at a good
to

OF

BYHON.

I.uplra llrown to Iaw 8. Brown,

Slurtevant's Pharmacy

··

--

MOST COMPLETE LINE

X

Harry Dudley,

Robinson I>can to

two

to visit their

··

..

M'CKttKI.D.

A picnic part ν from Hebron visited
In Andover, Aug. 19, Itat, only child »f John
Gibson's Grove Tuesday and enjoyed the and Mititle llewey, age.| aVout I year.
In
The
has
a
become
I'eru, Aug |fi, Wa*hlngton Ir1»h, aged
grove
day greatly.
aiMiut iC year·.
favorite place for outings.
In Sweden, Aug. II, Mr*. Granville -lurdan,
William Tucker and wife, of Marlboro. aged H year*
In Detiuiark, Aujruit 1Λ, Mr· Hannah Jewett,
Mass., are visiting at Mrs. M. A. <>xaged 'Λ' year· and »lx month».
nard's, his sister's.
James Smith look a business trip to
Boston Thursday. He will visit Newton and Cambridge before he returns.
A. P. Unir· u-s. Nellie Andrews, Mrs.
Mirk Pride, II. 0 Smith and daughter
j are among the Norway people at Old
j < Orchard this week.
Charles Calef of this place dropped
dead at West Paris Sunday afternoon.
Heart trouble is given as the immediate
Mr. Calef was .*>1 years
cause of death.
He left a wife and two small
ί old.

·»

j

1
Κ

H. Mill· et M» to !>. Ann Mill··,
Irving French et al to J. M. I'hllbrook,

G.

Oennison and

accompanied by

came

«-

■

I *«

IIKTHKI..

AT COST OR LESS !
CLOSING OUT"

IF YOU WANT

THE

ALBA Ν V.

Μ. Κ Coborn tu Κ. S. Kllborn,

tives aud friends in town this week.
Edgar llllton, a laughter.
S. Β. Λ Ζ. S. Prince expect to move
their stock into their new store Sept 1st.
MARRIED
S. S. Steams Is having a furnace put
into his house.
In North llrldgton, Aug.
by Rev. A. (, K1U.
Mr. and Mr·». Oeorge Κ. Tubbs and Andrew s. ll»|>g»od and Llona (». Wlllard, IhjUi
of
Waterford.
and
and
Mrs.
K.
11.
Mr.
Tubbs
family,
Id Kryeliurjr, Aug. 10, by Rev. It. N. stone,
and family are stopping at Peak's Island.
Fred R ltra<n>ury of Denmark and Kdlth M.
has
been
who
visiting Whitney of llmwnfleld.
Harvey Snow,
in the Provinces, has returned. He was

··

■

TRANSFERS.

ESTATE

J. ilAHTINU· HE AH, KKUtHTKK.

In Andover, An*, u, to the
family of
a «laughter.
South Framlngham, Mass., visited rela- Newton,
lu K*»t iM-nmatk, Aug. 10,

H.

Nathan

j

MucS

J.J. Fuller has the foundation for hii
storehouse and stable on Water ant:
Pleasant Street· nearly completed.
Wm. C. Leavltt hat commenced on hii
house on Orchard Street.
0. B. Cu minings A Sons have takei
down their barn on Whitman Street and
will erect a tenement house at once.
The Advertiser was printed ou th<
uew press this week.
It attracted lots
of attention. The paper goes in in largt
sheets and comes out ready for the mails
It is a great saving of labor.
The plumbers are at work on Ai J.
Howe's new house. Mr. Rowe
will
move in about September 1st.
Lester I. Harriman went to August»
Saturday for Lieut.-Col. Smith as hostler
and Lester W. Home went as hostler foi
Major B. F. Bradbury. They took the
horses to Augusta
way of I>ewiston.
Henry F. Favor has been engaged to

vlted to enter In the several events.
t he 10o-vardi dash was won by V. A
Stearns of Norway. Prise, silver tank
ard.
The HO-yards run was wonbyMtH ;in 1
of Berlin in l :0δ, with Stearns a clos
.'
second. Prize, a beautifully mouuto
er"

REAL

The Home Block will be the most at
tractive of any in town.

everybody being it

After that it was a little more likt
ball playing for a while, and at the clos*
VCLIST BENDING FOI ί
..( th«· ->ixth inning each -Ide hail foui
* ARO.
scores.
Th. wind-up of this Inninj
looked for a while as if it might In* thi
tin* ?>■: varil. rfcU*« a|*a>*e, |
aind-up of the game. The runner on
•u»im<I ιι|μ>· your fa»·*·,
Mr. (I. I.. Whitman, who has l»een the Volunteers made a close tlnish at
» w'tn α Γτνηιίτ·) ru',
ttt»wo«r f*»t ou rtv,
j «(tending a few week» at home, left last th·· plate. Percv Never-, wh·· wan
λ li^-rril'lv *·»ο ί·«·4
I'hur- 1»\ morning for l.imiugton where umpiring, decided that the runner w as
« ulr-t i.»r a plnurr u-.k
than thou.
! he has a position as principal of l.im- out. The scores were even, ami th·
ηfui
η
■. m l ih«- MihNH i<r>w
:
kicking the Volunteer* did was a cauiugton Academy.
tion.
1'he tloal result was that the deaa-l tr. t<· *«*»r λ -mlU
lhe «.rand Trunk will sell tickets for d-i »n
·. t
»t.Hxl. but Never*, who had st.m<
ι r up lullr t*t> mtlr.
one fare as u»ual during the county
·> I a- > mi rt-lr ainn^.
all the boot-toes he wanted to. pulled
.n-hlne Aii'1 Srrr ΓυΜιι'· «οιιχ
fair. Sept. 1.*», l'i. IT,- *t>««d to return him». If out. and Carroll Curtis finished
.ι -\φ blBiÎ la· bv .lev,
*
! until the 1-th.
special train service is lout the umpiring. From that out It wa«
απ ιμΙνλρΙ war,
ir
•
*rth. m\ !»l
-l t
ni ..η
expected, which w ill be announced later. * steady kick, but the Berlins did al»out
Aii'K
»ia
If···
H-ikr
A|w
t, «:
a
It wa·.
K'>>«rt tirant.
peculiar typographical nine-tenths of it.
The \ olunteers now took courage, anil
blunder that nia ie the attendants of the
K-'l·. of K**t >umu<?
Frv» t>urg< hautau*|ii t a»-emblv "demons in the seventh they choked their opλ ι. Γυ··*(1.ιν.
of rural M tine." when our correspondent ponent*. run in rive scores, an i pounded
N
l'i-L·· Ι»ϊη*1*»ν »f \ubam hi .« wrote ••deni/ens." Such
things will the Berlin pitcher out of the box. Ho|>e
once more perched on their hsnier.
Kli/.tf» (h Morton.
M
happen.
But base ball isn't »o sure as death
Of « r«n
The electric l>ell ringing contest at the and t.xes. In the
1lî<»hi»i»««M. F.-tj
eighth the Berlins
: .ir
1» Thursday evening w.ts won took their turn.
w A* in town 1.*·»!
NI
They got on to the
I
of
11
JuMi
Tlbbl
Norway.
bdlB;
h.tll
and the Volunteer* made some
\il-tin. one of Biukri»*KI ^ by
Il
πι,.
>ecoutl. The views shown o»*tlv rrors. About this time a
scraptow t» l'hur-ila;
it
•r». va -a
nc!ud« 1 t number of local slide*, view·
ping match «tarted in the crowd. Λ
S »uth Paris aud Norway.
h»*
corn Nctor y
t
in
around
th»t
ν :
the
to
am^
Nail game is of no consequence
j-*
tht· l i>t of η» j
littU
when there's a tlgh* on hand.
crowd
u|>
Paris
Lumber
of
South
boys
t%»ui:«
1'he ball game went on. but there «tnlu
tre at the «tate muster this week with
>,,u*e
th.· rest of the inning.
.»
|> ».f Norwav. The ν went Saturday mir,v
3 Mrv T. J. H»m«ai*H ra'turne d
running a three-ring circus with all the
ton "on the s{>eviai"; that is. their
tht ir vavatkuii it f..r«
k\« «îiu* from
attractions in one ring. Whetle the
\\ t« hitched to the r· ir of a frvight
ι. κ
1 : là· ν
went
to
Yarmouth -crap rattled the Volunteers as much as
trail
i
»η···Γ*'»1
r
ci·
ti
..
Kl^aler'*
it did the crowd may be a question.
Junction at freight spti-d.
livre * h« »j ^
:it ihe -t ite (air.
< ertaln It is the Berlins
ran in seven
v*
in.
Il
Ν <rk on the rew bridge abutment ha* ! scores, and topj-tl oft with two more in
k 3i>
well during the past week, th.· ninth. The Volunteer* made several
v\
ν
K. >hurtl'·' «>1 ftmily « if pr 'gre»M-d
The sn>ne w«>rk on the east abutment hit* in the two innings, but were shut
*r
3 hi-i jun-ut i.
\
Mi,.
,·.
will be finished in a dav or two, and the out from *cori:ig.
N
»
>hurtl>'tV !.i»t «»■· I
: M
\
work of topping "Ut the other abutment
aeon η mnns.
%
b
>.! ii-k<iuith -hop iKvupW-d
w ill be completed, if nothing h tppvin to
(
1 .» 3 4
*»:ri-a't
»-»r«t
"la
1
I». lkip!··; on
prevent, during the present week.
new
■ I with
2—15
a-va
.ill·,
ISOOtfOOT
ci-*|
^ t'i'.i
-Tnn."·
v υ *
J 0 ί 0 5 tM>- >
II
Jame* >. Wright addresaed a \ «lu nicer*.
.3· and j· tint.
iuel to the scrap appeared In
Th
»:ge audiei;v>· upo:; the political i«sue>
>
« '■
Ζ >ιί» î to
\ : tft 3·
ay οι
hunham's II til. West the Norway Municipal <ourt. wh.re
the .1 ι\
tl
i·
3
it
».
li
u»··
|a,
ct>urt
ifrour:
From those
P:.->. Saturday evening.
j,h W Moffett of Berlin paid a One
:itiii:i of tht* ctminit-^ioBfr» to h«>
■> I
w,
we
learn that Mr. and co*t* amounting to $11
pressai
f
K.
»hi·
•■u» <r...ii il
i"
M rijjhr
tb. u «I; able aud conviucI he excursionists returned on th·
! .-."ess. tr i tli" the audience con-1 train. With the exception of the one
'»·«3 th·· NH
K. t
g
·η;
Km || Il
».l il ai η : au. d a good many IV mocmt».
:«» hi· mill
disturbance noted abo\e, the da\ was
ji
of -3:<·
frwiMt. i: pn wd ta !
entirely
quiet and civil.
J t h*·
Fred Bor.nev »ud Mvron Maxim rei!e a c« -t'v .fiova.-r for hiiu.
AND PARIS STREET RAIL
tun. ed from their ««akin the lake re- NORWAY
» »ι·!
i»f !>.·-·
NI ,* .1 1;
WAY.
They had fair luck.
g ·: SalB' li^
» ·ι ι.··
·:
'»ri: j '.g home l.î 1
j r w om tri. w ho i« *toj
|x>un Is <>f dress»·»!
U
.·
!ιιλ Ηγ·η·^ Karoi. »»xton
while
eat
*Γ*'Ut. bwid·'» all they could
ANSI Al.
Tin:
AT
omens cooes»
»
iH'tuocrat a pleurant
the
nur^Mni mr*
im*y *hui ιπ·\ν
μκκγιν·· ι v>r WKKK.
If
there,"
<»f
luck
had the best
anybody
m I »« un·* uh« know* thetn a* tisberΚ .!. Whitman mu.1 family of I»"·
\|
it.
doubt
The Hntiual meeting of the Norway and
•
Ml men would
νi-iting relatives in town.
I'aris Street U til way «as held at the
Whit mm '
* m>u of .'•■hn
< >n« of II. IV Milieu"* valuable youug
::.
ol Pmhad How»·, in Norway, u<t
it
aud ι» in the I'lcduif O'UlBli: j horse* became suddenly very laiue Ia»t
au 1 the following officers
W.-Jnesdav,
«
found»
-.n<
:
be
I
I «i-t'k.
investigation
were elected for the ensuing year :
lie
took
the
f«K>t.
win· nail driven into
\
:h<tandintf r»i*»rt« to the co«
ll-v»nl of I Mm· tor»
h«>r»e s»etued to get no
ν
South I'.ri- ».r:»iu ui. -:i 1 i; .'lit but the
(imrit Κ M»· -omtier, Autfu-ta.
"er.
I'he : \i da\ he in ni·· a further
«»r\Ule I» Maker. Auiru*ta
t«· deliver goods t>> customei
Mwu'tn «UT Hay ne». Autcu«la.
ttiou and found about half of λ
xatu
limits, frit·*. f
•h· corporator
I
9 II:
it! driven up straight into
I. >r«·· «hi*·
·■
II I. Stephen!, k.»klanl.
delivery.
"he bottom of the same foot.
ι., η
Kta Norway.
««·.. I
ν
K. Iteunet* and family. Mi·
Knc»lae<l II we, Norway
Γ he lH?mocrat received » brief call
\\
Kv « W ilker. Mi- s
». r. M
*l*he directors elected :
.1 >;i
Mr. Arthur Holmau an .1 ^.itur'iiv from one of it* valued friend·
Freelan-t Howe, I'reaMent.
Ilenrv W. Park.
i: <1 « •rrespoudcnt*.
α ι·ι1 i.reene returned houie fn<j ■
I>r .1 r llliu Clerk
II I. shepbenl, Tre*ciirer.
I
,«>f Mexico. ">«|uire" Park h is l>een
« W. dtivd«y.
war horses'* of the K**puhlii·· of the
The results of the first year's business
f' 4;lit traia which went do» 1
birth
ii party ία this county from it*
h.-*v·· f*Ti very plea»lng. The earnings
fternoon li:> I ten carload* <
Ν■·; veti the hint that »*.uth Paris-\«>r- of the road have greatly exceeded the
.lltrp l!i(l liillli> ib 'Ut -Ί'
Kat would im'd a uuyor soon could in· anticipation of its promoter*.
M"«t "f th< iu were for tli
iuc« :1k -<juir·· to ahaudon Mexico.
M
m *rket>.
TWENTY THIRD REGIMENT REUNION.
\»» W. thin ham, who was living ou
Maine K.-giment at
Keuuiou of
eleven wi 1
^!ι ·ιΙΐι» !
>
Comrades
! the
Koyal farm iu the ('hase Auburn, Maiue, Aug. 27th.
,· \
mi
the »ch«*<»l l*«»«i;.· _rh'
"h
1. dropped dead while r.iU- will meet it ι». A. R. Hall, M tin Street,
\i ^iturday evenu:*. Au|
Mr. in the morning.
At 11 a. m. electric
lv i ing oat· in the rield last Thursday.
^ it about Γ o*cl«»ck.
I'unhun M.i· "t \ears old. and 1 iv«*d cars will Ik· takeu to I.tke < .rove, where
»k·· v\ il! t*· fur tie.
fornierlv in Pari*. afterwards for the last dinner will be served and a few hours
ex
Keturuing to G. A.
Ma or ftlKMa JMn I· Norway. briM -Kt>t at the grove.
; i- reported very
« »ιι«·
•t
..-ν '.ion.
buyer, wh
returning to Pari*. Hi* family consist- II. Hall, supper will be served by the
In the evening,
ed ,.t himself, wife and two grandsons. ladies' relief corps.
i^··, • «tiniit···» that A- Κ
Dinner and
..
eight hundred treei th* 1 int- of the latter w is with him at the camp tire at Auburn Hall.
"
it.
Ticket·,
tim* >f hi» death and gave the alarm.
averagi product of tw
-upper free to all comrades.
one-half f.irv rate* on the G. Τ. 1ί. Ιί.
\ |·λγ! \ con»i»ting of >i!as 1". Maxim.
from anv statiou this side of Gorham ur
auil
I >·■··! :.jj
family
ICC iad SufH Maxim of South
Portland, gin>d for two days, 27th or
\ i
t : r 1 jC his f.ithei
Pari*. Κ ·'· Hppett and wife of Toledo, 2>ih.
List train at night leave* Auburn
ut tli
now
are
I'hey
M »»♦** 1U rtha and Jeuui·'"Packard at l»:15 1·. M.
«M.:
Mr. I »eei
λ
r·
i;n later.
-f II· !>ron. Henry Packard of Blanchard.
Ik'i λ a manufacturer 1
\\.»od of l.'ttidolph. Ν. II
Μ
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE,
hi -·
^machinery.
Bertha W»yland of Gorham,
,11(1 >!
oxford Pomona Grange holds Its next
MoutitWhite
Ν
made a trip to the
II
ses»i<»u with Frederick Kobie Grange
!» jjhtm. who a ♦- :»j ] >i*H
t
i ι»t Tu· »day. At the Madison Hut the »'cond Tuesday in September. Prothe l»eu
rk. lu·

j

NORWAY.

ST. KIERAN'S PICNIC.
\ti excursion and field day at the Oj
ford County t«ir {roundi **· held Ww
Γ
nr-i'liv bv Si. Kieran's Catholic paris
of Berlin. Ν. Π. Kxcept for a ratht
-till wind part υί the time, the day wi
all that could be desired lu point c f
weather.
The excursionists arrived at >out
Parts on the :· :&> a. m. train. some thrt ''
or four hundred of them, and four eat
were *et "it on the *idlug to await thel r
return.
Nearly the entire party pre
ceeded at once to the fair grounds.
At the ground» a program of sport 9^

Dinner was served by the ladies of th
parish in one of the l»ooths on til· I
The secretary of the Board of Trade. grounds.
j
Λ little after S o'clock the bill
M W. Bowker. is ready to have the
gMO
meiu?>er* call au<i sign the by-law», aud was called between the Berllus ant
I.ewUton
Volunteer*.
It
wa*
a
will
a
furnish
!
each one with copy.
lonj
*
game, characterize!! by heavy
('residing Kldert'orey will preach at intervals, excitement most of hitting
the time
the M» th«Hii*t church
\t Sunday morn·
I and kicking incessantly.
ing. K"v. Mr. Bean will give a chalk
The Volunteers had a different battery
t.t k οι. ι-.temperance in the evening.
weaker than the one that played in th<
Arthur N. i:«cord, formerly employed game here the Saturday previous. Then
*t ShurtlelT* drug -tore, and now w ith playing was rather loose at tlrst. ant.
Γ» Π λ »·. i
Wilson, wholesale drug- the Berlins got four score* In the tirsl
gists, Bo«t »u, !· spendiug his vacation two Innings, and shut the \ olunteers
:

ta

·■

t

mm-htot tailor, is

"tore

«

>

4Λ I

k

iivl fourth Kr1>t*v# of
Κ u.wV Mali

ie

; lie and his wife «ill
connected with it.

nt MVa 1^' <v. re*u!*r nx>
f ça* h «Nk. -Ααπ
.»
Ί uUrl Μ.>ο la j evmtn ..

V

►rdway.

lYofessor and

«ΤATKD UKKTlStift.
ar gu'tlm Tu«e«!»y f»tn! **
Κ»

M

of the clerk» al
is taking his vaca-

one

last week ou tlir
new building for the match
factory aud
U progressing well.

r

«

M. Steven» ol
A. K. Morse'»

Work commenced

Tuv-l»> tva-ntu*.

<c

\

·»ς·.·!<

,-r

at

w alter Ordway and family of \V»>odstock are visiting his brother, S. C.

<

ι_

pharmacy,

tion.

•««•tlnit >uu:a> ttnli)«.
I. Α. 1μ·, |»
ΊιιινΗ. Ko
jt
rein* |>raver mo-tln*
«
Λ.
I"
*., HaMiaUt îVh.
"•■r* '··»·.
M<-*>t!n4. * V- *·. *»t
inca-tl
«t;·. Τ Ιgraver
FrUav !·»»·«>:'
ι—
■'
Γ»**
Ko Τ
Sj
Λ -«-ΓΧΚτ ··' ΙΛ a Μ

«

visiting

al

painting the blinds,
and horse »h«*d at tlx' graugt

htll.

ml·» v»\r s*>(
iV * x> %. * » .ç
~S JS, 7 Itl, 10-11 r
λ>ι
Γ*.

Mr». Kli-h*

are

will teach

Bird is

friiumings

OU Kt/HUL
.-»f na ( hun-h, R. J. lltiuht.
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Julia P. Morton
Kumford Fall» this fall.
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Miss Blanche iVan has returned fron
a visit at Berlin. Χ. II.
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Try Allea'a Foot-Hunt.
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. At this
an·! get
M ason your feet feel swollen ami hot,
tire·! easily. If you have smarting feet or tight
the
feet ami
»hoe«, try A Hen's Eoot-Ea»e. It cools
makes walking easy. Cures am! orevenu swollen
ami sweating feet, blisters ami callous spot*.
Relieves corns ami bunions of all pain ami gtree
rest an·ι comfort. Try It to Jay. At druggl»te or
shoe stores. By mail for 85c. in stainos. Tr*nl
Kiti.t. Allen 9. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y.

LUCINDA A. UISBEE.

The New England fair at Kigby last
week was au unqualified success. The
the mile by Joe
special sensation Inwas2 ;03.
This breaks
Patchen Friday
the world'· «tallion record.

J»
ι1
I

Wafflij's nemnant Cuir
11
<

i;

internal medicine that removes the
cause, therefore will cure any case of
rheumatism, lumbago or sciatica of any
time standing, in anybody, at any age.

is

an

Flour !

From the

Quality lite Wheat

FOR DYSPEPTICS.

package

boy

to

clothe.

Straw hats

Straw Hats at Cost.

PARIS

GRAIN CO.

FOR SALE.
second hand Gray Threshing Machine, In
good repair· Will exchange for good carriage
A

nurse.

half

price.

BLUE STORE, NORWAY,

V

Our assortment is still
have decided to close

good
out

but it is late in the season,

our

straws at cost.

Here

w

are

;

1.0
figures, 25c. hats 19c., 50c. hats 38c., 75c. hats 50c.,$
hats 75c., others in proportion.

NOYES db ANDREWS.

few

Money back if

not suited.

Great Mark Down in Bicycles !
$46 buys a regular $60 wheel. Can also give
a great trade in an I ver Johnson, a $100 wheel.
·■■'· close tke· ·■( we ikall sell oar

For Sale By

SOUTH

just

are

FRESH GROUND

Best

a

same
are

Graham

'The Maine State Society for the Protection of Animals, through its agent
Mr. Perry of Portland, announces that
the
it purposes to follow up this year
all
work began last year of prosecuting
semblance of cruelty in connection with
various
h<>rse and cattle pulls at the
fairs, the -eason for which it now opeu.
one of the
An ageut will visit every
in
faire and will stop any contest which
ol
his judgment partakes of the nature
word
cruelty. Mr. Perry thinks that a
to the wise is sufficient.

see

you if you have

W. B. RUSSELL,
South Put*, Main·.

Ïou

H. B. FOSTER,
Opera House Block,

dries at Cost.

Norway,

Mi

E. F. Bicknell,

411 MAIN

ST.,

Bicycle

NORWAY,

ML

Lou mm, oxford

TIIK

Democrat, Part*. Maine.

No. MM.

be devoted to other

can now

Organs,

Pianos and

delightful smelling and
delicious tasting cuuteuts are dupli-

In gaudy hui-s my wholi you
A-chra|* nine » pmtnd »f W<*

quality

aad flavor in None
Such Miuce Meat, a pure, wholesome, clcanly ma«le prcj*r«tioii for
mince pics, fruit cake and fruit

cated in

NONE SUCH
MEAT

MINCE

AND

the housewife long hours
of wearisome work and gives the
family all the mince pie they can
desire at little cost. A package makes
saves

Books.

large

two

Take

no

How lMd Shr Cot It?

Ko. «ΟΝ.

all grocers.

loc. at

pics.

*■·

No. M>7.-Atol·· Sh««p.
A shtvpfold was robbed thtv* nights in
Τ1ι«· first iil*rht half >>f tlic
•ncrfsHion.
•htvp were M«>Ivn ami half h Khtvp more;
the <·ιχιιμΙ nl>rht half tin· rvmalndt·!· ww
taken and half a ihtvp mon·; the List nifc'ht,
half >>f tin· rvmaladcr ami half λ eheep
How
niore
Thw «.·!>■ then twn left
uiany won· there at first.*

puddings.

Covers

ΠΚΚΤ

On X&nnfV'Ul mountain <>nov did dwell
A youth whu did nij »«mm> wtfil.

tue».

Its former

Piano Stools,

Instruction

ChmU

offindrr 'ffninst «κγλγΙ.ίι Uw*
Vm »hut, fur no « u« would d«>ft ml his e*UM.

My

substitute.

*β 1 the nan»#
mtTrnmr am·
lira IVjvIlM
»«>· («·' ftr·
•f ;fct· t·· «1 ma
Imwrvui
» VmI bt %
I % »

AT

MÎHHC1.I.-MX LK tO..
Oyrei··*. !>. 1'

Reasonable Prices.

\l * Coiin of l*roliate beM .tl
«»\Κ·'ΚΙ». «»
l'art», «iihin anil f*»r the t'ouuir ofOilunl,
Ι». I"'.*.
on the thlnl Τιη'«·Ιλϊ of Jul*·, A
\
nSBBB, havtn* Π le· I a
LI < ΙΜ'Λ
W til
rrrva. η Ικ-truinent |>ur\M>rtlliK to t* the U.>t
in! I<-l.>' .nt c.f ι»·»» \κ M KlsltKK. I·»»·· of
» »urfonl. in mi I » ountv, «lecc—Ί. haxlu* |·η·
•rnlrl Uir -am·· for I'rotiatr
TO KNOW
rfvr
iiHi'IHk». That the «al I M-tttloner
lor causing a
art· ll»'»d.juart«T·* for
That
tiotl·· Ι«· ·Ι! ι-ΤΉΐη- lnure-tol.
t. iiiihltatMxl ihrev »<>·*!·
C.I'V of thl· 1·Π· Τ U»
rat |>r1nt«*| at
■•ι. ôr«*t%clr la the Oxfonl lVmo«
a I'r.'liatc
>s>uth Pari-. that MM) niav *i>;>ear at
«
«λιΊ
ountv.on th··
« ourt t.· · h« i'l at I'arl*.ta
••'clock In
»hr>l T·.;· -lay .»f \u*. neat, at nine
Ucr have,
tlx- forenoon. »η·Ι »h,w au*. If au>
If you can't get what you want • h* the -all Instrument akouM not I* t«rv>ve<l.
an·!
Tt'-ta
Will
la«t
the
>«··<|
awrite ue. We can also save you a a| rvve-1 an I » Itx-raMfol an I that «he tic ai>
mnit of -»M
wl"
anneicd
th.·
intend
win
if
nl»tratr:*
you
iu-t \
many dollars
!
->u-lirc·
β·0 t
Write us.
a wheel.
to
.»π·»ι
!
Λ truc co|m
\ l.ltKKT D. ΡΛΚΚ. ReclaMr.

REPAIRS.

VlUiIX,

PURITAN CYCLE

MFG.
PORTLAND. MAINE.

CO

Academy

Paris Hill

Ιιμ·4·γ|η·γ»ιοΙ Jad to, Nl,

Ueechams pills lor consti
the
pation 10* an<l 25e. (»et
book at your druggist's and

Tuesday, Sept
and

1st. 1896
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Γγ"4. IXtî < r
w!.o f r tliirty-t»·» λ .:«* was .»t the
lu ul «-f Dartmouth iletUcal » «>llojr*\
l» ΐ··Γϋ:»··1 totheiinxHiHt n»»?>y famt'y
«-f }>liy*i< ians, which fi»r»»eTeral generation* li is furnished m«>re distinKubhcd luedh il men t' ia any other
faai.Iy in Am«ri c liis fntbfr
l»r. Avt Crv»bv, of Dartmouth, who
*·
procured the ch .: r of t e Mate
medical society, of which ho v a·» f>T
t' irtv years a conspicuous member;
oue brother, Dr. Joai.di Ο shy, invented t ! β iuv uid Κ d and t.u* method
«>f making extensions of fractured
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RANCES AND STOVEC

clarion;
Range

Stove

or

g

V

is sold that is not

WARRANTED.
Think of the thousands

5. I· ray.
β. B.iy.
7. !>«·.
8. Prv
U. Fny.
lu l>»'y.
11 Hay.
1* May.
is. Tea

Ε

p

Y
Β
the
Q
q

in use and ask your dealer
about them. If he does not
have them

THE 60L0 CLARION.

183».
isT*eusMio
.„.4BLISMEO jm»

INCORPORATED

SAFES !

1894.

β

to

write

manufacturers.

Κ

I

Ε

Λ

Ν

Τ

Α

tle girl, then, are your" "Well, all I
know U, I got the body on i 'hristnn*.
»ti I we bought a new head for her \e—

terday."

given on Vault Work on Application.
Formerly the MOKKIS & IKELAXD SAFE.

Addreee «U correspondence to

E2. Foster eft?

ALL

:

Eetimatee

Co.,

•I ud It SMlkary St., Bmim, Mam.

R:»!»*·.
12. Mnw.
13. Ti itr»·

"How old ie jour dollie?" U1 don't
know—" "You're not a very <mart lit-

Today.

In the Chicago. Boston 72 Haverhill. Lynn. Eaetport. Camden,
and Boston '93 tiree.

LhUf.

Ik) not ex|>eriuieut in .<o important a
matter »« your health. I'urifv. enrich
tnd vitali/·· your blood with II '«Mi'#
Sar'aparilU and thus keep yourself
strong and healthy.

SAFES !

RECORD

Pr«n·.
Phane.

hitter expr> <«ion tjithi red about the old
n'« mouth hs he looked out of I lie c:<r
wkidoa. •Oh.** *aid he, ,k'l'hem plutoorifji U all good to each other, bl <ck or
white."

House Safes I

Over 150.000 ofLOur Safes in Use

Graze.
Riimi.
L>«*·.

tn

Flro Prool and Burg?.ar Froof
Stool Τ«1 nod. Safes !

Bank Safes !

S.
β
7.
&
9.
10
11.

Jihiell," !»tid the old lndy in awed
tones, "thnt there mm with the hi^
"
A
ho<om pin jfiv»· the }M»rter η dollnr

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Mane.

SAFES !

w
α

TRY. TRY AGAIN.
l'ultiug gla** i" hot water, not lint
it· r iu or on glass, to prevent it from

kiitte.
Killing

with hot liquid, hy setting it on a folded t luth that lia;* tx-en
a S|»oon
wi t iu hot water. and puttinic
in tho glass.
Kubhing latnp w ivk.·*. Instead of cuta

glass

strawberries,

Washing chandeliers

Να 201.—Riddle-me re·: Sphinx
£02.—Astronomical Aerotrtie: 1
No.
*■ Algol.
4
Cctua
Dubhe
Ki^-I
lniti.il> Drum.
λ Orion,
—A Pu/zlc In Fourths: Duck.
No
No ^'oj —HIu.*trated Diagonal: 1 l'on
4. Limpet
2. Locust.
3. G η nine.
dor.
β. lieaver. Diagonal: Cooper
ft Spider
No 2<>*> —(irumniuticul Puzzles:
1 H'mk'1. Hoe.
X. Νune.
£ Know.
8. PI.·»**.
ϋ. Pie».
4. Pralato.
4. Γ Pay.

J

NOT ONE

,«

lu hot, weak
ammoniaweak
wst··'·. -cruhbing w ith a still brush.
Kubhing slate with a smooth piece of
pumice. and polishing with rotten «ton··.
Wa.-hing white silk lu suds (hot ι of a
good white soap, rubbing well, and repeating the washing, if necessary, then
rinsing in lukewarm water, and drying

soda-water,

Manu.

-φ

»·

half.
Λ little lemon juice ou
w ith the
powdered sugar.

Μ

!.i of

.·

·'

th· fnamlrr.

C

the bead of
(*t ii.Tfc.

ι, -ι

ut:· il· ur, hut it ui«.ii't rou t· out »|uit·
:.i»t « iii'Ufcli. mi ! to. k "rt thi· cover Mini
joi.rtd it nil light iii, aliou! half h Lux
lui', tliat ui i.« Γ >u»t tight for Ihickn··..
I know iu-tl}
ι h» ι· tin ».« !·τ »i u ». I gu·
I···» n>ut li It »-r«* wits if thiit for 1 look
lip lliro lillH» til·' «till of Λ -pOOll it li 11
» in ii I liitri put
it iuto the milk it wu·
til t λ foutu »tiil then 1 yerked it iuto
tl.ïiivrn."
hut \ou ought to hear that frieud
XIII. ik hi· .>{·-. *nU ··«· ibe *:ul-e\«'d
we innocently asked iiiiu if
n
li : « if. li ol m .A«t·' .ill) ;.ccordlug to that
Γ··π l.tii'i hxpress.
r·
i, «

Να 1 '.«■*—Λ HiMieai Kiu»ruia: "So thin
ting them.
Dank 1 pi>««t*rvd in the return of Darius
"
Washing tables with week borax-water
and in tl*e γιίκίι of (.'yru* the Persian.
and rubbing with a llaunel moUteued
Nu iUO.—A Diamond:
\< it It
tur(ientiue and sweet oil, half and

la:Bruia

j-r

on··

to

MOW Tu MAKt JOHNNY CAKE.
eat an) real old-fa-hloned johnnv
»k. .· ( >h, but i«u't it deildou»? Λ Iri, nil
WM traveling m the Interior 11 Se*
" ''Ι -line recently and stopping at a
taliu bouse was delighted to have iohn"> l^« of just the right brand served
piping hot. fir bre.kfnst. So pleased
was he with it that he determined to
•earn just how it wus made in order that
bi« wife might herself be able to feed
bim with it on occaaion. He did not
need to compliment the old l,dv on her
good luck, hi* patronage „f tj„.
bad doue that, but he oid and then pre
'♦•"•d hU r»que»t that she should tell
him how she made It. And he declaiethat this I·, what she s.id ;
I took. I don't justly know how
inuib, milk, perhaps a pint or uion
Ilk· as Ml) it wι uld have btm Ικ-ttei if |
bad takeu more, then put in Inditn meal
enough tu make it just right for thickn«
iiun'l want It too ttiu k or too thin,
t'Ut I had η t «juite meal enough so | t«K»k
»■■· ι? ..Γ l...r
ιι,Ι
1.1
lLl> in

KECOMMEND IT.

then

io

Grippe,

city

was

full of

noisy boys,

all

right.

She had short hair and I'aderewekled

It all she could.
Then she turned up the long pantaloons, just the thing as it hapnened, put
ou a derby hat of her own, and she looked like a nice boy of IS or so.
She huuted up a big stick and was
soon thumping down Washington Street
with the best of 'em.
She eveu "hurrooed" a little and fouud
that she didn't souud much more feminine than many of the youths.
Hut, oh, how she felt !
It teemed as If everybody must be
looking at her. and the absence of skirts-

terrified her.

She went to a well-known hotel where
she knew her "young mau" boarded and
found the olllce and bar crowded with
excited footballers.
With her heart in her mouth she enter·
ed the saloon and slunk into a corner.
There was her Ueorge up against Unbar, with a very red face and a glas* of

whiskey in front of him.
Il·· gulped down three of these decoc-

tions while

she watched

him.

and she

(elt like crying.
Then there came au Interruption.
Λ (julet-looking man tapped George
on the shoulder and said :
"How alrout that js'to?"
The young man addressed turned an-

grily.

"<>h, it's you, Is it*" he queried.
"You make rue llred! \ d οJy'* going1
to run away with your money!"
"
That may he," was the reply, "but
you've owed it to me three week*. Κ
1
you can't pay you shouldn't play.
didn't a.-k you into the game."
litre quite a crowd gathered around,
expecting a disturbance, but li.orge.
*ald : "I II give It to you soon. I expect
to he married, and to money !"
"
Krai h Γ'
"Honor bright! Ain't that so, « bar-

ley ?"
<
barley

Sit 1J it M as and the creditor
talked away, r·marking
"W ell, I'll give you a little more time
over It."

"lime!"

shouted

gambling d· bt
collect it. anyway."
it'*

a

"Why,
(jeorge.
and you couldn't

1'br retiring |x>rty «honk his fl*i.
"I'll collect It with thi«," he «aid. a*
he went out of the door.
"II «, Ιιλ!" laughed the debtor, d·1rUivelv. "(4>me on, l»oy », this one Is
λ i; h me."
My |MH»r little girl never knew just
how »he renclwd borne, hut she did get
th< r·· ami cried into her pillow nil night
I h< n she conquered herself, and when
the young mm who was to "marry
money" called at his accustomed hour
the next evening «he w as "not at home."
II· fumed and d« m «mied an explanation after this h id gone on for several
evening·, but he never got one, and »o

they

drifted apart.
>he 1· happily married now and docsn*t
regret the only time tint the mixed
Ne a
as one of them
with ιη··η ( !
York Kecorder.

THLY ARE NOW A TANDEM
Ju«t how Mi«< Nettle Γ. M>>rri< ami
Stahlof l'renton came to know
Henry
^!i«■*
each other history siveth not.
Morris i« one of the fairest scorchers in
all Jersey, and young Mr. Stahl, tin· -«ou
Stahl, can reel oil hi*
of Colonel Κ. I
•Ml or 70 miles a day without turning a
: hair.
I'erhaps they rode the same make of
bicycle, and so found a common Interest
in life; at any rate, they went wooing
awheel, and found it so pleasant that
tliey concluded to join wheels and forl tune» and ride together through life.
"VV e'd make a tin· tard» m," -u^gestrd
young Stahl one day, and sin Mushed
: and said it
might In· very nice if she
could ride in front >nd «te· r. Your g
Slahl di inurred. and it was finally «greed
to leave that question to the future.
"Hut," he added, "%\e will be married in

j

ι

costume."
IVtor ιieorg»·

i'resbyterl in

Fifth

II.

Ingraham of the

hurch.

Trenton
In wlul i«

chosen as the st trter
fioi.t d Mill uro\e
century ruii. and
wIh u ilivy stood before him yrnicnliy
in (lit* bride's liooic, No. .'I I.tm!m*rt«hi
Mri«t—lie in bewitchl· g bloom· rs nod
I'gg'ug* <>f gray instead of orange
tdossoius mil full**; h<· in km··· trouver*
md golfing stocking» and tin· mini-ter
fill «•«•d tin in on tht ir journey along th»·
bic\cle path of life, they were a* liand•ome a pair a- one would Care to see.
Tin-μ .fou m «ru· d tin in of the had
roans ali i til· hills that might he lin t
λ it I. Iti Ih«-ir ri<|f. and exhorted them to
keep tin ir tight shilling and so avoid th·'
pitftli* of life. The house kh< filled
with whe· Imeu and « Ι»··«·|\%<>(ΐ)«-ιι, ami
when the ceremony was over the bride
Hud bridegroom took th«'ir wheel#, that
bad been made spick aud span fur the
occasion, and pedalled away, followed
by η shower of rice and rain. It wa«
the rain, indeed, tint interfered with
their original plan of w heeling away to
some romantic spot in Jersey, followed
by Pastor Ingraham and the be«t man
aud bridesmaids, all of whom arem-orchers, and far away from Trenton's madding crowd be pronounced one tandem.
Mr. and Mrs. Stahl are now wheeling
in to this city, and after a short stay w ill
pe.lal to Niagara Falls. New ^ ork

breath secured, by
sweet
Price 30
Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff. South Paris.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
is a sure cure for Headache and nervous diseases.
Nothing relieves so ntiickly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

Shiloh's

The blushing bride-elect was rehearsing the ceremony about to take place
'•Of course, you will give me away,
pips," she said. "I tm afraid that I
h .ve done it alretdy, Caroline." replied

the old man, nervously. "I told your
Herb· rt this morning you had a disposition just like your mother's."
IT GOES WITHOUT SAYING
that when you are suffering from catarrh,
What i«
ν ou want relief right away.
the use then of experimenting with blood
"cures" upon a disorder resulting from
climatic change? Use a local remedy,
for a local disease. Use Ely's Cream
Balm, which relieves at once the attacks
of catarrh and cures chronic cases. 50
cents at all druggists. This remedy can

and all Throat and Lung diseases are and goes into the warmed cups, which be safely used by ail without injurious
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. «refilled one-third full of hot creamy results. It oontaine do mercury or in·
ί
milk, and then the coffee filled to.
jurious drug of any kind.
Shertleff, South Paris.

Could a remedy have eiistcd (or «ver
ricr|it (or the (net that il .! ·<-·>
j
eatraordmary merit (or v< ty ni < ι> |· ,·
There it ικΜ a medicine in iim todjy « hi. h
,·
the confidence o( the t>ul>li< ι.>
,,
1
I·
lent a· thi» wonderful Λη··1>η·
,j
ma I It, wtHle (■
U|«HI It> "Wti mlrintir
alter generation have u»rd it wt*.i «·
>».·■.
(action, ami handed down to ttuir »'· ί-·η
aa a l'un.r. ,| |<,
I knowledce o( it* worth,
bold Remedy. (rotn infancy to go>-d Old *Kt
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Om'm aul (w-.'ci t'< turis
I'rut. '<· a iniunaut fruath.
Kotfr Fall· to Hratera Or*yj
Hair to tta Youthful Color.
C-'«« acalp il ηκι a hair
> ■-·. acJ |1 (ju at Drug.**
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CRACKING.
CRUMBLING.

No CLEANING.
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LEWIS M. MANN 4 SON,
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Agents,

Maint.
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of tu·

State"

horn*. Ii-

The un>leratme>t l« |uT|iareil to <!<» all kln-l
f I aiuvlry w.irk, at mo>leral<- rate». wlthoit
<»r νΙ·Ι.
lie ii-·· .i( w i-Mii»'
I'arlI I t,KM. rf.KTi_'ll KR,
Ml
.ΗΚΛΤ II % IU. * I Λ l\ RKAL KNTATK

The n-«i«leiH"e of the late Wtn. R. Ilowe li
xiutli l'ari· Village inu-t l>e n>M at ntire t-> ot.—.
It 1* ce ntntliv l<M-jat<··I an<l In a tin·
tie K-Ulf
t it<-of n-i>alr, aii l «111 Ϊ*" aoM at a l»arira'ti
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thi· public by a u.ticv (flvtu frvu oM.ar.c Lu u*
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w»th entire success.
Fnm, CU»flamaaa>b>«a
Worm, WormF«Trr. U,mi idle.
3 Ι'ηΊΐιΙηΐ,
lli\l nbv. W> k>rulaia
4-l»iarrbra. <g ifclklrru .* Adult·
5-Dtarairry, <*rt| lu4, Hlwl De
β- I kolrra Morbua, V.«ilium
9 < ouih·.
!.. HrnncMUa
•l- \rural(ia, I
t llradarbra, >lefc 111 liarbf **MH
I#-II) apepaia. liUtuOauraa, "Ι.»Ι·Ιι·Ι*«

ΓΗΕ LIGHTNING
ICE CREAM FREEZER

Admits the existence of

,

uperior.

ike up of them is a«
perfect ah it is possible
ο attain.
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edar an«l will never rot. The
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oops are wire, electric weldd, and will not diop off or
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rnc. LEAVITT,
NORWAY. ME.
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We furnish 4,Th«* Oiford Dfimrrm"
••Menr Vork Weekly Tribune" (bjtb pap«rs

One Year For Only $1.75,
C'anli in iidvniirf.
Aihlrvaa all onlera to

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL

Drtfftaw,

ι «ι·ικ au

luferraf, mike up AN IDKAL KAMII.V ΡΑΓΚΚ.

Bold kr DnKdata, or a»nt pr»[, 1 on r«t»lpl of prW.
fce., or I lor ll.aa, mar b· aaaon«l,,aarepl Koa. la, *lea4
U, I'd! up In IL M alia oalf.
Da.Hi'araaaTa'M»xrAL<Kalar(a<lAKaTtaad matera**.
■rirHKRTS'icd. ro., in a m *imaatit.,K«vT*rt.

Md by

Battle

ill, M it» «ta, h» fi n η.I in the thl> ke*t «if th< 'ft·'
041I Mi |:|
»i!ne *|pM ·«. \ f
|'|{|\« ΙΓΙ h*
»hk->· will hrtnf |'|to*|'KRI l \ ΙΌ Till
the
I UK \KH V«iKK W ΚΚΚΙΛ ΓΚΙΒΙ Ν Κ i« <···«
|.···Ί> if |{· |·ΐιΜ|··«η
KMI|m|M r of th»· n»un»rT. !>ut ί» Γ··'
ΝΚΝ ΓΙΛ Λ V \ I luN II. ΚΛΜΙΙΛ NKW sl'AI'HÎ
Ί1>«Ci-Mfolffr nr«r* iad dtMii««lona «ill lnl«r»-t «·νι·Γ»
Λιι»· τ|»·>η ritliPti.
AH the oe»« «>( thr day, Kor**i((n < 'orre«|ninden« ·.
mlturil I» |.«rtment, MtrkK Keportf, Short Stori·
c'lU.
|ila-te In f»rh numti^r. Coiulc I'icturH., Kaahinn I'lat·

3S-lr1aar|r

P1I0B,

Planing. Sawing
Ε W. CHANDLER

«

S'i DWiwi of Ibr Heart, l»alpltaUoe
33-Kpllepav. Spaaroa. M. VSna'Uane·..
34 -Wore Throat, «julniy Diphtheria
33 -Chronic (ongeatlona A F-nipUona...

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
1

I

poatpald aa raaalpt of priaa.
nfeaS,h»M. I

ΚΙΠΙΐνΐΊΐΙ,ΙΑ,ΙΙΙ I 111

r

and Joî> 'Vort

NKW VOKK U'KKKI.Y TKIIII NK

4T hlduey Mlaeaaea,
S*-*er»uiia Debility
SS Sorr Muulh. or Canker

For Pllea-External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding;
Pfctula In Ano; Itching or Bleeding of tbe (tectum.
The relief la lmmertlate-the cure certain.
TRIAL SIZE. 85.0ΤΙ·
50 στ».

If la waal
amj I'n l ,.f Pr.··
»iit»tl» w.«rk. wn |k T.Mir ·>/ ν·«
»a-l ohlbtfira ,« Im I
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THE PILE OINTMENT·"

Also Window A Door Frizes.
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4 ronp. Lartlilil·. !> «»*»·
II tall Hhran, Lrr>l|*Ui, tiutlw.
IS KbrumaiUm, or Khrumatlr ralna
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W.uk
|H Ophihalmi, *
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S3-Serofula, FnUiywi ''lamb iw«-IHng
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SS Va Slrkneaa. Mi kumfr ι» Ullni
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Fancy Fowl For Sale!
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p. M. 'laliy, Sun lay*
Wharf, lto*ton, at
I iirlmlril.
η ht* I ne· I at ali
iirlnel
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Through
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Slni't ar< from I'nlon I'a->*eii>rcr -«tatlon run
to Steamer «lock
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J. II. CO Y LI.,
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Manager.
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MOSS-GROWING.

Price» to "iilt .ill. Work ilellvcre·! everyWrIU· for ilcalgn* an«l Informa
where.
lion. Cue b> nothing to lnvt-fttlgate.
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It is «old on α ruarnnU*» by all dmrfri^ta. It cures Incipient Conaumptioa
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WHEELER,
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stingy thing to-day."

he ilth and
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Cures
COLOS
Croup
Couch

blooit.

tV"

*«

anodyne

is concerned.
CurOil BUk\i means μχκ! health.
Poor Blood means disease.
Purify your Bltxkt and keep welt.
"L.F." Atu\x\t's 'Hitters make

good

Every Mother ITOty

for the many common ulratnu which un
occur in every family a» Ion# λ·, lilr h#>
k
Dropped or aupr •.uBertuK children Un, ,j
Do not (or«Pt the very important and Ust(t|
M
(net, that Johnson I U
every (orm ol inflammation Internal or |·",t.
nat. It U a (act proven by
o( medical icience. that the rr.i! dan^rr from
disease i* c»uaed by inflammation ,utr ,t#
inflammation aud you conquer U»e <li»c4>c

JOHNSON··

expression where health

a true

rc*|ion*lfilc.

"Yes, father. I did," replied the boy,

ordinary
brillimcy

IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER:
Thit if one is situated so they cannot
have ice, they cau k«ep butter or miik
cool, by putting in tight covered dishe*
r.D'1 sinking them in a box of «and, and
then wetting the sand with cold water,
Those Csni|>an i covering over tight.

Λ

STAT Κ <>r M AIN Κ.

ACKNOWLEDGED MIS ERROR.
said Mr. Hostone, "your
mamma tells me that you called her η

v.

BF
SpÏW.

*

Norway.

ol'NTY OF ΟΧΚΟΚΠ. »«t.
Itoanl of Co·My t HnMlMl May aei
-Ion, 1HW>. hekl by adjournment .luly i*. I".w.
ΓΓΟΝ the ion-gotng iietltion, aatlafartor)· cv
tence having I teen received that the petitioner
ami that lti<|ulrx Into the inei
ire
t- ef their UMCMlM I* UptmMl, IT I* ·»*
nr.HKtt, that the County ( otnmlitMloneri meet «
he Klin llou«c In Νorwav. In *al>l ('ounty,ο
u
Hie Ith ilay of Sept next arnlne of the clock
it-1 tlience pn*ec<l t., \|cw the route mentione
after
which
ilew,
In rai petition, Imine'llately
hearing of the partie· ami their wltne»«c« t*l
'-· lia<l at «orne convenient tilmce In the vlclnit
»η·Ι »uih nther meamre· taken In the preml-c
\n
tlie c»mml««|oner· «hall jmlgc pro|»er.
I l« further OHIHirn. that notice of the tlmi
lilac·· an I punt<>*e of tin- ''"mmloloorr»' nteei
Ititf aforeaall lie given to all per*ona an·! corj*
ration· intereate·!. bv cau«lug atteste·! <v>|»taa
oU-l |h tltloii an·! oftfclaonlrrthrrvtmto I·· frtf
upon the Clerk of the town of Vtwb*. In al
L'ountr, an·) alan p«»«te«l up In three puhlU place
In
«.xlil town, an<l
pnbltaltnl thrw week
meet··.Kelt In tin· ·»xfont 1 humeral, a new«(w
per prlnte-l at Pari·, In «ahl t ount* ,,f n r..r·ι tt
lr«t of ·*!·! publication·, an·! ea< li of tin' ·4Ιμ
I. al lea·
Botlce*. to l>e ma'le, «t-rie·! an!
liefore -al<I time of meeting, to th
llilitv la)
cur
in I that all |>*ΠΜΐη· ao<l
jntratlon· mat tlx
If an. Unau«e
in I titer·· ai>|>ear an l «hew
of
*al<l prtlltna»W »h«»ul
bare, whv tlx· prayer
m 4 U· grat.te.1
-i
I IIU1I IM WHITMAN. )
X t it «ι
A true copy of ·*Ι I |» tlt!on ami "Mcr ·ί roi.i
llierron
Ariur -* IIAKI.M V. WII IT M \N.« lerk

••V\aldo,"

mean,

;\

Will

1ML.

Γο the Honorable County Comtnlaalonera of th
( OttBtJ Of I ·χ for·! ami State of Maln«
The under%tgne*l Selectmen ami Munlctp*
)flleiTI of the town Of Norway In Ml<l Count;
.i-U.it
if ixfonl. n-»pi-ctfiill> reprr-cnt th it
Inly ItM-atei! highway exlatlng In nalil town ο
Norway, commencing on the northerly -He ο
Water "treet -ocnlle.l In Norway village In «al·
Norway, an·! at the |M>lnt when* »al"l highway ο
rica«ânt «tn-et wi called lnterit-t* therewith •
-unnlng thence northerly to lamt former!;
iwMri Sod occaplod by one Crraa 11 w ι tt, tli
he Cyru· Witt tilncc *o caUdl. The true Imuml
trie" of *al>l highway or I'lcaaant ^tn-et mi cal
•■I nrc 11 ou ht fui, uncertain ami lout.
Wherefore your petitioner» n>aj>octfully rt
|iio«t your honorable bo<ly after «lue notice am I
tearing then-on ami an* examination of «at I
ilghway or «trect I·· locate, relocate an>l ileflue It
tmlta anil Itoumlarte*.
C W. BYKIi*«»N, I Selectmen

K.K.Witt,
I». 8. SANBoBN,
Norway, .Inly l«t, I ·*.·"·.

Bloody
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World.

it h a sob.
••And don't you know it was very
carefully.
l'olishing steel knives, by rubbing w ith w rong of you to do so':"
l ue word» stingy .and
brick dust, mixed with a little baking
"Ye* father,
s'»!».
mean convey the same idea, and I was
I'uiling paper bags over fruit cutis, if guilty of a bit of tautology of which I
am heartily ashamed, but in the heat of
the loset is not very dark.
my wrath at her relusal to bestow a
IT HAS GOT INTO PRINT
second morsel of pie upon me I comTh.it clover tea purities the blood,
all questions of rhetorical
cleai» the complexion and remove* pim- pletely forgot
ples, and that dried clover may be used imjMirt."
for the tea.
Hood's Fills are the best after-dinner
Tinta salad should never be mixed
pill; assist digestion, cure headache.
until time to serve, and that the body J"·
cent*.
and dressing should he kept In a cool
I low so: 4·| know how to govern my
place before needed for use.
Thtl in boiling for soup stock, the wife, sir." Gumso: 4,\Veil, why don't
meat should tie put iuto cold water,
you do it?" Uowyo: "She won't let me."
covering the kettle tightly, aud lilting
the stock simmer gently uutil the meat
THE II.I.S OF WOMEN.
falls from the boms.
Constipation cau-es more than half the
That in stewiug meats, the water ills of women.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
should be boiling when the mei.t input I* a pleasant cure for constipation. ><>11
into it. Tl e intense heat causes the bv F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
pores to close immediately, aud thus
A NATURAL BEAI'TIFIER.
keep- the juice in the meat.
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the
That eluer floAer water is an excellent
aud simple wash for the «kin, and may blood and gives κ clear and Ix-aiitiful
Hold by F. A. Shurtleff.
be m de by placing the blossoms onlv in complexion.
and covering s > uth Paris.
au enameled saucepan
w ith cold water.
That sliver. polish**d and rubbed with
Johnnv: "May I wake the baby,
a piece of 1 mou, washed and thoroughly m ηιηΗΫ" "Why do you want to wake
dried, will uot only keep clean longer the babyï" "So* s 1 can play on my
than with the
cleansing, but d'Uin."
so much to
will have a white
( Λ ΓΛΚΙ.ΊΙ « I RKD,
be desired.

A*k your phyehlan, your druggist
and your friends about Shtloh'* Ture for lug out, or tenting on the beach, can
<'onsumption. They will recommend it. cool butter by this method.
Th»t the cofleepot should be washed,
8old by F. A. ShurtU-lT. South 1'arU.
rinsed and dri d «very morning, aud th·FOU DYSPEPSIA
browu deposit that accumulates on the
and liver complaint you have a print
inside should be removed every dav, f
ed guarantee on ι-very U>Ule of Shiloh'« one would have
clear, not muddy o· ff ·.
Sold
Vltallzer. It never fail* to cure.
That one family make their coffee by
>
by F. A. ShurtlelT, South Purls.
pouriug iiit the eaithen pot some boiling hot water from the teakettle, leltln<
ou
\
:
"I
Subtle
DUtinctiou
A
suppose
it stand a moment or two while the coffee
have mueic at the hotel':" "No; but we
is le'ng ground, then pouring it out,
have a band !"
putting in the dry coffee, pouring the
desired quantity of bolliug water on,
IT SAYES LIVES EVERY DAY.
on the front of the range for a
Thousand* of caeee of Consumption, setting
moment or two, just to let it boil up
Asthma. ( oughe, Colds and Croup are
then putting it on the back part to
cured everv dav by Shiloh'a Cure. Sold once,
stand ten minute*, then a teacupfui is
South
Paris.
A.
Shurtleff.
F.
by
poured out aud poured back into the
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
top. This settles It, and after standing
La
Pueumonia, Ave minutes more it is pronounced ready,

Consumption,

the

I

ι

ruanllanalilp

smooth-faced, tousle-headed and loudly
dressed.
She was a slim young thing, »o a suit
of her brother's clothe» made her look

hour.
When it is w· || iben, add b-ur ounco
of white powdered sugar, three well,
beaten eggs, and a little chopped candied
peel Work the mixture lightly with
he hand for a few minutes, then drop
'|HH>nful« of it on to greased or floured
tin, «ttew the tops of the buns with
riMighlv trusted sugar and c*riw*\
• oinflt·.
nd s. t the tiu near the tire for
'•aIf an hour for the buns to ris*· a mv
th«U b«ke in a very quh k
t.; /·· the huii« by brushing iheoi
\·0.
*itb a tab;es|MM»nlul of |K>wdered *ugar
I he succès· of the buus provided for
m la>th the a! ove rei ipes dc|* nd* maiulv
111" " the U«e Of giNKt least, car», being
taken that the dough is not made tlx
'tilt, anil upon the oven being really hot
before the bun* are put into It.

I to· t.

are

siiil

k·?

:

Starred Nerve

i.

m

1··ΐ1ι t:i the MttM· N«at. itn n't
<>f tl>e two Ιιλ·ιΗ»ίν \vh »
««η miiil'iliiiK liter · jxarvntal \intuition
\t.i« the n-pljr, "we «ιΐυ, nod it
Ye«
wu«tt whalcla<at. t»*>. waan't it?·"
"Vf

1

and

the stove, but not too near the flre.
rhe dough should have risen well in
about half an hour, when the buus will
'*enearly twice tb< ir original size: mark
thtmwith the back of u knife In tlx
form of a cross, cutting rather deep, and
put them at once into « ^imd hot ov· ti
Hid bake a light brow η. .lust I efore tin
buns are ready to be taken out brush lht
top* over With H glaze made by mixing t,
lablespoonful of powdered sugar with
the w bite of an egg.
Hath hutis do the maker even more
redit than the plain currant buus ju-t
discussed, and if carefully prepared tlie\
will iu every way re»« ruble the genuint
oath t>un of commerce.
1 ο begin with: Hub six ounces of butter into a pound of flour, to which*
pinch of »alt has been added. | |Ν ν *
ready half a \east cake mixed to a thin
paMe with lukewarm water; stir into
thi« about a quart» r of a pint of milk,
which i* just warm. Work up the flour
«nd butter with the milk Into a soft
ough, i«s in r|·»· foregoing recipe, and
«et the dough to ri»e in » basin, covered
• ith a cloth, near the flre, for about m,

Κ ver

t Ki.ldl».

lit.

r u««-s me

toi
r

t

weV

Weak 1 a:r.u

id « t > j it it ι.■· :*ι τ «·Γ?:.αη< lit
f rni.alU(wUi ifi.lt Ιι ι.ίΙΙτ I»i■> i
sult

run·

l.lquldatlou*.
When d'lm miter rvx-niblw a jry m ιiii.it*
When it makes a spring W!»en <!>«'- it rv
M-mhle η h« Γχ When it'·· in a racv Whrn
in it lit·«4 inbrotii)^ Win n it coi n··» in
Wi « m it
η ii it riirht r'val*
luit ->
nif (miihi Wht-n i* itvl· 4|ueiit? When
it aj· »llt*

r

lit

wore

ri

t

ρίοηβητν

nf

no*»· «

question.

Nature's
Cure

*·

rn;·

ν

■

leave η wrajmn
;
SuMrit» t ol'.e thousand from « w r\;i!.t
ami 1·.ιν«· to relieve.
ir> it ν
hundred 'rom a
Sulmu-t li
and Ira' <* a I lallet.
Sulnt-wt «·:ιι· thousand from wnnetl ".g
w «m l>y » i<-r*>n win» fenee* and leave a

<

the

r.

r«l
il Je of »
Snl'tm-t : ry !r>>m t«> -»t«»p and leave un
article t apparel
Su τ.ι.ΐ ti\ ·· humlml frviu funny aimI
leave ;i kind f hi«eult.
Subtract fifty fr»'»n a jewel and leave a
fruit.
··
fr· mi a S»-<'teh 1>·η! and
Sul-tnut
leave t«> -tutT \ Ith WicuU.
>:'r,nt ilfty from a -mail Uisinaiid

coming di-<*a*e had ah « a»h attrac ted
the attention of medh ι! tu. r» t! ro:<h
out the world, and » η f r l.irn the
highest h'>n->rs. Ui»creale*t a< hicvi*nient « m rie dis. .·ν?ι ν of an «ruinai
method f.»r («rfwlïm; and compound·
lac «a permanent f· rvi m!.at has be-

«

η

ry rvpu; »Η>· lawyer la-long* t<> 111··. \··»
'«
If hî(M| lit· AM he ii·;«■«·* t<> I «· r
Mi- t.i !- » iTiiMt >ιηί1 !«·ί"Γ>· mi· is «·Ι*·■ :» a
kuLumtv ν» i y iuuaùuuiû I am cuuitilcr
l\l it IklXNiltV

»

<

»tvredmeatiN n !fut!
<
ut
f v 'uh ·:
1
;
l.'jvi... ./
»

I

Example
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n»hy<"

-tt

p\«

!«npn

surcery, including a new and
unique mode of reduoug metacar;
phalangeal dislocation, oj>eniug vl »!►κ«μ at hip-joint, etc., etc.
At th·· r u-îy a ;e f tw» *v f :r 1
extraordinary ttkillandsuc» -sin<>*« r-

»

..s

s.m;f

«

*

'tut.

in medh itn-

kn<>wa a* h.<
j ri/e foi m la."
and which. under th«· t nue of l'un- |
t· I.
tan-k is 1· * 11 ! y ρ »t
The f·· .n iati a of t * rerarkab'
of «impl·
me<li''tl ilwuïery
New Κ upland wrtl and Ih t )«·, arnl th··
origin d family recip· 1··γ it h.is dcii'euild t«» t!io long 1 ··«» of 4 r>»»»by
phy»iciaus fr»'m th· r I'u: nance—
··.'·■
ir \·
It·,
Vt*.
ijm«m
ti >a r»-ti<l'·:■»■·! it n« ·■»-uv t<· brew it
w'irnever nœde«l in t' e early da\« of
i'.rt hmtonr, aud ai' r the s· atUr»n>;·'·
t e Puri; ι f.imiltis t<> r> » tel··*· alt
r.· ivi'v i ,'rvi!i< t.·»
t «<*, whe: ♦ t'
Wt>n· not t » 1· f
;:i i, j:i :iy atfvmj 's

I
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and

come

t

>«».

liinhe bv adhesive *tri; s; another
brother, Dr. Thos. Il l'rosbv, w.is
chief surgeoa la l >lumbian · ·!!«■>:
llospit.d during the *«, and lat« r
professor of animal and \t-jetable
physiology at Dartmouth College;
while l>r. Dix! Ci "-by l.;ms»If
the inventor ami discoverer of vuri"U4 j

important improvements

».

U»

Pu ri tana

Puritana.

··. -I
■

:itry in the north
l»il.«*l I y a woiiuiti
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nun·) >i:rh>'N il<tst«4
do it
Ίΐπΐ ·\ oiw which tli*· nla>\« rvijfn1
si
? '·. :. I. .ι t'.ndinit plam
β. .*> i 1. tvrtaln.
4 1 'J 1 nuiturr.
Ϊ. A. 4 1 ir iH«s-nt, uiumIuIuthNsI
4. 8. ». 1. tM up
£ 1 I. .%
'-try in South Amrrioi
1 λ tri
η strntogvin.
4. 5.
β. 3 t. 1. a titlr of η·*}*·* t
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The I'a-til i* |>Im. ·«· ralkr·! twu «Ile* fr>.m
S' «IH .»f tl'la*»·. ai l r*>l.
*· s
'm-1- ll!
Lnr|' t«*»t)
(atrrv I |-»«lu*r .t,<l>lrnt t
Hountlfnl «upply of
lh'-t> >>e»t
I ar*·" b»ftll»i·. >»■
%l -r l^rrw· of all tin '«
al l oui In r*|>*lr* <lnrine
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HilU. butlft
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ην

»IIimI l'riiTfrb·.

Nil. 2*)!).

K'virrii'i '· t·» ί·>πιι wntencni of the η;»
tun· of jit>-vi I s.
Tfii ht'.iis.js letter Is ono (Twltwn*
than
l*aln or ρ r.vrtr with sjiort never
ΤΙ.·· f f « ι ; ort unity nuiWi-H.
IΚ
ι·-»l no (kin ρ rv vol it us from
*lio.:ltl.
IVrfivtly \»c..ry perfectly idle one will
1
*· til.lt I*.
in' τ « t < f of ont
1»..
rv.· :i Uvl <.ι;ι none of the
t

go hv it.

The Fall Term will ο|κ·η

I

In In r alterations this spring tht· Lulv oi
tin· hciix-w ished to eut ι» pieiv of carpet of
th»· shape hcrv shown to lit α isjuatv room.
With two ruts * ho divide* It Into thtve
plco* which will tit together nnl form a
jcrfii t squjtiv. ν lirrvu·» u |*·Νοη Kiimict·
rit-ally liuiltisi woultl I»· apt to cut U Into
How did ahe cut It*
more piecc*.

IIKOKKN

she

near

BICYCLES. SUNDRIES and

tfood
buy

HOME-MADE BUNS.
An idea prevail» that the manufacture
or real shinv buns is beyond the powet
of *11 amateur, but follow my direction*
and you will flnd that such Is not thf
will see that home
ease: indeed, you
made buna are decidedly superior tc
those produced by the average baker.
Take one t>ound of flour, place it In »
mixing bowl with a pinch of salt, and
rub ittt«. it two ounces* of fresh butter;
then add two ouncee of candied orang·
peel, chopped very Une (if you like It) i.
quarter of a |K»und of currants, which
have been thoroughly washed in hot
water, and a lit'le mixed spice. Make
about three-quarters of a pint of milk
«tir in two ounces of pow<
| lukewarm; ami when this has dissolved,
derail >ugar,
pour gradually on to half a veast cak«
which has been dissolved in wa'rm water.
Make a hole in the centre of the flour,
etc., pour in the milk and yeast, and mix
with the hand, working the ingredients
well together until a smooth, soft dough
i·* produced; it should not be at all still
Turn the
or it will fail to rise properlv.
dough on to a floured pastry board, dl·
\ ide
it into sixteen pieces, and work
•ach one with the hands into a smooth
ball.
l'lace the buns on a floured baking
-heft, but take care that they are not toe

dose to each other, as they will spread »
little when rising ; cover them with «
cloth and place the tin on a shelf or chair

We Want You

WAS

NEXT l»AY.

She, too, had doubts about the mitn
wns to marry, and determined to
"find out for herself."
I.uckily, It wan college football time,

!

South Paris.

KKQAGKMKNT

ANI» Til Κ

» court of Probate bel·! « I
Purl» un the thlnl Tue»«t»y of July, If·»'·
llcnrv Γ. Merrill, UnanUan of ΚΑΤΚ M
HIlKssKlt, an ln«anc ponton, of Anilover, li
•ηΙΊ County, having preaentc·! lil« account ο
of *al>l wanl for allowance
oki>i.km>, ThataaM Uuanllan irlve notice t
ill |κ·γμιι· Iut»·n·-te·I, liy caualng a copy of till
inter to lie puhlt*hc<l three week» nui-ceaalrel;
η the tlx font l»emocrat, prime»! at Pari*, tint
1>
•hey mar api>enr at η Court of Probate U>
icM at Pari!·, In aahl County, on the thlnl Tue*
lay of Augu«t next at 9 o'clock In the forenoon
»n«l Miow cau*e. If any they have, why the Mm
iliouhl not be alkiwetl.
GEO. A. WILSnN, Juil*e.
A true copy atteat
ALBKRT I». PARK. Brgtrter.

OXFORD, M.—Al

SHE FOUNO OUT.

HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

to you.
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